
1886-1886.
“Advance ” is the proper password. While 

our eyes are looking forward, onr memories 
may with pleasure and profit turn to the past. 
The present is a suitable time for reflection.

This will close the last number of the 20th 
volume of your Advocate. What changes 
have we seen—what trials and temptations 
have we passed ! Whom should we thank for 
the past mercies and blessings?
Your Advocate is still left with 
every stitch of canvas set, with 
a full head of steam on, and its 
time-worn and still sound flag 
unfurled. She makes her reg
ular monthly trips to your 
homes, to England, Australia, 
etc., etc. She has been a safe 
vessel to travel by ; twenty 
years of navigation among the 
rocks and breakers under the 
same captain, never calling for 
a tow-line in the form of a Co., 
or liquidation, is perhaps re
markable in this age. We are 
thankful to inform you that we 
feel as if we had thus far done

ting proclivities, which must be expunged from 
the order before it will attain the power that 
it might or may have.

The expenditures made by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, nominally for agricul
tural advancement, but being in reality used 
for partisan purposes, have been exposed, and 
must be remedied before good can be accom
plished by such expenditures. The demise of 

Professor Buokland and hie 
circumstances should be re
gretted and known to every 
farmer, as he was the only liv
ing person last year that ex
pended hie time and means in 
establishing the first Provin
cial Exhibition. The dairy, 
stock and fruit interests have 
been more pi
ing cereals for the past few 
years, and prices appear to 
indicate that they are likely 
to be so for some time to come.

This, the 12th number of the 
20th volume, may be the last 
number that many of you will 
see. Father Time has swept 
off many of those that received 
your Advocate twenty years 
ago. We must now bury the 
past, in which all may have 
erred in omissions and commis
sions, and hope for improve
ments in the future. We re
turn our thanks to all that 
have in any way, by word or 
deed, aided us in building up 
the Advocate to its present 
size and giving it such a large 
circulation, and trust we have 
merited your continued sup
port.

ij

-

tble than rais-

;
\

mour duty to you as well as op
portunities and circumstances 
have allowed us. When we 
look over the country and 
so many of the beat products 
raised and plana carried out 
from information first furnish
ed by the Advocate, it is 
highly gratifying. We much 
regret to see the many wrecks 
visible along our wake. We 
never

m.fi.see

;\r a
k*

A
commenced the publica

tion of this journal with any 
idea or attempt to run that old 
tod once the best of agricul
tural papers, the Canada Far- 
Mer, off the track. We regret 
its demise, and there is 
In Canada, nor was there at the 
time of its death, 
whom we could shake hands
with

Sib,—Please find enclosed the 
sum of one dollar. I have taken 
the Farmer’s Advocate for 
fifteen years, and I think it is 
every farmer's duty to take it, 

as it is the only paper in Canada that works 
for our interest, fearless of friend or foe. I 
must say you have made great improvements 
in it from year to year. I would not be without 

Jonathan Graham, Drumbo, Ont 
We are pleased to receive Mr. Graham's en

couraging letter, and would say this is but a 
fair sample of many we are constantly receiv-

/
no man

Ampélopsis Veitchii, or Japan Ivy. See page 354.one with

Had they exertedto amend their ways, 
themselves and attempted to have amended 
their ways instead of hedging themselves in 
that Association, the Provincial Exhibition and 
the Herd Books would now be in higher esti
mation than they are. The Grange order, that 
we at one time thought would be of great ad
vantage to the farmers, despite our earnest en
treaties, would persist in their selfish, boycot-

greater warmth than its proprietor. 
Despite his eccentricities we believe he 
nd a higher sense of honor in him than 

J® in the average politicians of the day. 
"he decease of it.the Hon. G. Brown and 

is paper cannot be laid at our door, nor his 
own. Had some of our Government officials 
Pnid more attention to the remarks that have 
“0® time

I

ing.to time appeared in this journal, and
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the still more important information we have 
from time to. time telegraphed and written to 
them, they might be able to say as we can in 
regard to stock diseases, “ these hands are 
clean.” The Provincial Board of Agriculture 
may have taken some of our criticisms in the 
wrong light ; the criticisms we know were 
severe, but not more so than the cases deserved, 
and they were not severe enough to cause them
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with Japan ivy (see first page). By the 
side you see the young tendrils and the

-------- , « ceiti full grown leaves. It takes three years growth
The Farmer’s Advocate lor !#»»• to produce a perfect leaf. This plant was intro.

“THE GOOD SHIP tight and FBKE.” (faced a few years ago by Mr. Landreth, and fa
Your Advocate will next year attain its found ^fa^iy hardy by him. Messrs. Ellwan 

majority, the age of 21. We trust it will not ^ Barry’s office, in Rochester, is already 
then be at its maturity, but, as during the nearly covered by it. Mr. Ellwanger considers 
past 20 years, be yearly improved or enlarged fectly hardy after the first year,
in size, circulation and utility. Do any of you heat houses in Rochester now have it crawl- 
know of any other publication in Canada that has ap their Bides. In Boston a large proportion 
been improved every year for 20 years in some ^ the beat houses are now getting their sides 
way or another ? Have you any other publication coyere(j w;th fa. When in Boston we went to 
that has advocated your interests so faithfully Mount Auburn Cemetery. The beautiful appear
and independently ? Is there any other pub- thiaj we might almost term the para-
lication that furnishes you with such a variety ^ terestrial resting places, cannot be de- 
of the most useful and valuable information for goribed in ty,e limited space we can now spare 
yourself and your family ? Is there any doUar ^ hut here, while leisurely walking among 
expended from your farm that is doing ^ ’profusion of grass, flowers, shrubs and 
you and your family more good ? Is there any tombs> a ^ Bqu,rrel ran. along the low stone 
way in which you can expend $1 in obtaining enclog’ure o{ a monument, and ran up a tree, 
reliable, unabridged, valuable and timely Infor- drew Qur attention more particularly to
mation in regard to your calling, that is more ^ g We read the name Longfellow. We 
important to you ? Who is to own your farm ^ atanding by the side of the tomb of
-the sheriff or your children ? Every publica- ^ ^ whQ WQ oonBi(ier the best American 
tion has some main object in view. If your because he wrote that, to us, the most
Advocate has been true to its name during the | m> „ The paaim 0f Life.” Every
past twenty years, why doubt its future I chiid in our land should know it. In case you 
course ? These are questions that you should
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have forgotten, we will reproduce it here 

A PSALM OF LIFE.
Our Monthly Prize Essays.

Our prize of $5.00 for the beet original essay
Public Expenditure» for Agricul- 

be Turned to the Best Interest

consider.
Perfection has not yet been accomplished in 

your farming operations, neither bas it been 
attained in any editorial chair. If we aim to 
conquer we can accomplish something. You 
must either be advancing or retrograding ; 
perfect rest is not attainable here. We hope 
to do much more good in the future than in the 
past. We now place the annual envelopes in 
this journal and have every confidence that 
they will return in such a manner as to enable 
us in the incoming year, as in the past years, 
again to improve your journal.

the young man saidWHAT THE HEART OP______
TO THE PSALMIST.on How can 

tural Purposes 
of the Farmers ? has been awarded to Mr. J. 6>. 
Pearce, London, Ont. The essay appears in 
this issue.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best
The Advantages of Planting 

Essays to be handed in

Tell me not. In mournful numbers.
Life Is but an empty dream I 

For the soul is dead that slumbers,
And things are not what they seem.

Life is real ! Life is earnest ! _.asisir-s»*-Was not spoken of the soul.
Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,

Is our destined end or way ;
But to act, that each to-morrow 

Find us farther than to-day.
Art is long, and Time is fleeting, brave 

And our hearts, though stout braye’
Still, like muffled drums, are beating 

Funeral marches to the grave.

original essay on 
Nut bearing Trees. 
not later than December 15th.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best 
original essay on The Agricultural and Socia 
Elevation of the Farmers. Essays to be handed 
in not later than Jan. 15th, 1886._____________ On the Wing.

In the world’s broad field of battle.
Be" otlikedumb, driven cattle !) 

Be a hero in the strife I

illustrations have been 
in Canada, England

JAPAN IVY.We find that our 
copied without due credit 
and the United States, and that our writings 
have also been used without due credit, not-

Even the form of

When in Ohio years ago in qnest of the Demo
crat wheat, we passed through the main street 

Here the residences of the Trust no Future, howe’er pleasant !
Let the dead Fast bury its dead! 

Act,—act in the living Present! 
Heart within, and God o erhead.

of Cleveland, 
wealthy were located ; all the devices for the 
decoration of their mansions and lawns were 
here displayed ; but amor g all the splendor of 
these floral devices, statuary and trees, nothing 
^rested our attention so much as the sight of 
a cross on one of these lawns. It was high, and 
completely covered with the Virginia creeper. 
From the arms of the cross the long pendants 
of this creeper were waving gracefully in the air. 
When in Mr. Landreth’s SO acre park at Bristol, 
Pa., the oldest and finest on this continent, 
being shown magnificent trees planted over 100 
years ago, no plant or tree secured so much 
a’miration from us as the Japan ivy, covering 
lae gable end of a three-story Elizabethean 
mansion. The foliage appeared to us to surpass 
that of the English ivy, as seen covering the 
ancient castles of our native land. When in

withstanding our copyright.
the color of cover, and in two incur paper,

stances the very name of our paper, have been 
This last infringement was the only

Even
adopted.
one we stopped, or attempted to stop, 
the seeds we have introduced have been in
fringed on in one way by persons sending out 
wrong varieties under the improper names, 
sometimes by altering the names entirely. We 
wiBh to do good; we wish you to have the best.

the best, and to

A forlorn and shin wrecked brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart again.

Let us, then, be up and doing.
With a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still P^sum£v Learn to labour and to wait.
We spare no pains to secure 
attempt to prevent these injurious practices 
much as possible, we prefer withholding the 
names of some of our choicest prizes for a time. 
We must, in self-defence, use the common 
weapon, closer secrecy in our business with our

subscribers. .
This year the Agricultural Emporium maybe 

placed on a properly organized footing This 
year we hope the reports of the Farmers 
Council may be read with pleasure and profit 
by you This year we trust greater lmprove- 

will be made in your Advocate than 
Have not the seed and plant 

the most advantageous 
had? Has not

By the sides of the curb stones several plant* 
of the Japan ivy had been recently planted.

hands were almost inclined to comm 
acrilege by taking a slip, Dun we went 
the gardener and puchased a plant to rwg 
Canada. The gardener informed us i 
perfectly hardy after the first year, 
not claim to be the first ^ng “nthis city.

We do

as

our

We can

Rochester this fall, in the centre of the street 
in front of Mr. Vicks’ seed establishment, was 
erected what we thought the largest and most 
perfect model of a cross we had seen. It was 
erected on a pedestal, was about thirty feet high, 
and covered with evergreens. It appeared to 
us much more eflective than the usual arches 
erected for decoration. We instructed our en
graver tefmake a cut of the cross as if covered

Canada, as two plants are

parts of the Dominion, and will thrive be 
the southern part of Ontario, 
that desire the best of anything, 
first to introduce any new improvement, 
want every one of you to have a creeper

those 
and to be the

There arements
ever before, 
prizes heretofore been 
and cheapest the country

Advocate been improved every year ?

We
of eon>«ever

your
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nut tree which then had borne half a bushel spun by the Indian women or squaws, knitted 
of walnuts in one year. On our old homestead, woolen mits, fine needlework, or&xy patchwork 
14 miles from this city, lots of black walnuts are and other quilts, straw hats, bread, cakes, pre
grown every year. This makes our most valuable serves, and lots of household appliances gotten 
furniture timber. Walnut trees grow to a larger up in a highly creditable manner. The displays 
size than any hard-wooded tree wehave overseen of apples and grapes, corn, wheat, oats, peas, 
in England or the States (we have never seen the beans and barley were all good, and there was 
Californian Giants). The hickory is the quite a strong competition for the prizes, 
nicest nut, and hickory timber is the most Vegetables, mats, baskets, axe handles, wooden 
valuable to our implement manufacturers, and pails, etc., etc., were in competition for the 
yields the quickest and perhaps the most pro honors. Specimens of writing and drawing 
Stable returns. The butternut produces the were shown. One ingeniogp Indian had made 
most oily nut ; the chestnut is capable of being and exhibited a good patent gate that he had , 
made a greater food-producer than any of the 
above named trees. To old men we say, plant 
and endow one nut-bearing tree this year ; by 
this means you may erect a memorial that will 
stand and last longer than any other. Ton 
may erect one that will be a living testimony 
of your utility here—one that may delight your 
children in generations to come.

Why cannot we in the Dominion of Canada 
improve our properties, our financial position 
and our pleasures by devoting a little more 
attention to nut-bearing trees There are 
persons who may talk of having millions in a 
railway, or hundreds of thousands in mortgages 
on farms, or in farm property, tens of thousands 
in one or more animals, but where can we point 
to the man that can show us a thousand dollar 
plantation of nut-bearing trees! And what 
would be a safer, more pleasurable, more pro
fitable, or even a more permanent or patriotic 
a sight ?

The incoming year we intend to devote a con
siderable amount of our attention to nut-bear
ing and other trees, and hope to enlist the 
attention of every one of our readers in this 
cause, and also to induce every reader to plant 
in some place one or more trees in 1886. We 
introduce these in such a manner that they 
cost you nothing. Try and see who will be the 
first to secure a tree, and see whose tree will 
grow the best. See prize list.

AN INDIAN AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION.

kind, either for utility or beauty. The dairy, the 
house or garden should have one for their shade 
or beauty. This is the best self - climber, and the 
most beautiful ivy. Be among the first in your 
locality to introduce some improvement. You 
can obtain it without cost by referring to our 
prize list. In other parts, except in the southern 
part of Ontario, we would advise you to keep 
to the Virginia creeper; that we know will 
thrive well in Manitoba.

James Vick & Sons, who have long been 
known as the leading florists, are now propa
gating this plant in an extensive manner ; they 
have it planted in front of their seed establish
ment, which is two miles from the centre of the 
city of Rochester, N. Y. The cross was 
erected by them in the centre of the road in 
honor Of the assemblage of the Sir Knight 
Templars, who were at that time assembled in 
the city from different parts of the States and 
Canada, and marched to this cross with numer
ous bands. All in the procession were decor
ated with a profusion of badges and medals, and 
the cross decorated the hilts of their golden 
swords and all parts of their handsome attire.

For this new and beautiful ivy, see our prize 
list in this issue, or apply to Mr.* Vick, 
Rochester, N. Y.

The cross has many significant and important 
meanings. It is now the ruling power of the 
world ; the greatest joys and most enduring 
pleasures are obtained by its influence to all 
that apply it aright. Hoping that its blessings 
be increased and injuries lessened, we wish 
you the compliments of the season.

nut-bearing trees.
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constructed from seeing the illustration of it. 
Another exhibited some well-made horse shoes
he had made; he learned the business by seeing 
the work done in a blacksmith’s shop; he served 
no apprenticeship. He has erected a good 
shop and does the horse-shoeing and repairing 
for the other Indians, and is doing well with it. 
One Indian had made a pottery model of poor 
old Jumbo, with a suitable notice of his demise. 
The scene was enlivened by an Indian brass band. 
These Indians migrated from New York State, 
purchased the block of land and receive no 
pay from the Government. It has taken a long 
time to bring them to this advanced state of 
civilization.

We lived and farmed for twenty years 
adjoining an Indian Reserve, and we continu
ally employed Indian labor ; we never looked 
our house, our barn, hen house or smoke house; 
chains and axes were always lying about; our 
cattle, pigs, sheep and horses would be often 
on the Indians’ land for weeks without being 
looked after; we had a large apple orchard on 
the farm, and Indians were continually about 
the place, and we do not think any Indian ever 
stole from us or from our farm any one thing, 
not even an apple. Do not these Indians set 
an example to many of us, when they can un
aided successfully carry on an agricultural ex
hibition in a corner of a small township? Would 
it be judicious for our government to enact 
laws to militate against township exhibitions? 
There are some who are agitating for such a 
measure. Farmers desirous of maintaining the 
township exhibitions should attend at the 
annual meetings to be held next month.

Perhaps as a food-producing tree, no nut-
in Canada is 

we are
bearing tree that we can grow 
equal to the chestnut. Nor is there any 
aware of that will thrive as far north as this 
tree; the limit at which some trees and plants 
will grow is yet to be more clearly defined by 
experience. The chestnut thrives well in this 
western part of Ontario. It thrives best on 
light sandy, gravelly and porous soils; 
see it on low wet land. There are hillsides on 
many farms that we have seen where nothing 
could be more profitably grown than the chest
nut. It is our opinion that no tree possessing 
so much value receives so little attention.

There are several varieties of chestnuts, the 
most promising of which, is the Japan chestnut. 
It has been tested in several places, and found 
the most valuable. It comes into bearing three 
years after planting, and produces a large-sized, 
marketable nut.

we never
Perhaps the most remarkable exhibition we 

visited this year was held in Oneida, in the town
ship of Delaware, Middlesex Co. This was an 
agricultural exhibition gotten up by the Oneida 
Indians, who own between three and four 
thousand acres of land. They purchased four 

of land and fenced it in with a board
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The CanatUan Fat Stock Exhibition
This year the exhibition is to be held in 

Woodstock, on the 10th of December, and bids 
fair to be one of the best ever held in Canada. 
Mtny parties at a distance often look for ad
ditional attraction of some kind beyond the 
sight of the magnificent animals that will be 
there. Oxford takes "the lead in Canada as the 
great dairy county ; its fine pasture lands, its 
cheese factories, stock and appliances are of the 
best kind, and its inhabitants well informed on 
lairy questions. Any one desiring informa
tion about the great cheese industry of our 
nountry will not be disappointed in taking a 
run through this county. The town of Wood
stock is gradually rising to importance. It has 
a good college where both the sons and 
daughters of farmers receive a good sound 
education. Two large organ factories, employ
ing a large number of hands, are here. Mr. 
Whitlaw’s foundry is gaining a good name for 
his steam engines. A bonus of $25,000, we 
hear, has been paid to the Patterson Manu
facturing Co.,of York county, tooome to this

acres
fence. Each Indian belonging to the agricul
tural society brought his number of posts ; 
other willing hands soon put them in the 
ground, while others nailed up the boards. 
This was done at an Indian bee. They have 
their president, secretary and directors. The 
charge for admission to the ground is 15 cents. 
They have their cattle, horse, sheep, pig and 
poultry pens, and the several classes were well 
represented. Of course the animals were not 
sheeted, blanketed or dyed, as some at the 
large exhibitions, but were 
from the pastures or from the plow, and a 
highly creditable display they made, 
honor and honesty with which the offi ;ers were 
elected, and the decisions of the judges given 
would put to shame some of the decisions of 
experts, with rule and tape and wire-pulling, 
that we have seen, 
the ground was used for the grain, fruit, ladies’ 
work, etc., etc., and here we were astonished 
and pleased. Here ’was shown woolen yarn

They are as yet known or 
even inpropagated by very few nurserymen 

the States, and we do not know of any nur
seryman in Canada yet growing it. • By what 
we have been able to ascertain from the most 
reliable sources, we believe we are now intro
ducing a product that will be found valuable, 

hear of the chestnut thriving as far north 
as Minnesota, but only in light, porous soils. 
Do not attempt to raise them on wet or stiff 
clay soils, or you may be disappointed. Even 
the little common variety that is to be found 
plentifully in many places, might with advan
tage be dug up and planted in more suitable 
places and grafted.

Many years ago, when we were at Mr. Swan s 
farm, in Geneva (that is where we purchased 
the Clawson wheat which is now so generally 
known in Canada), we saw a young English wal-

several plantsi tones 
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inclined to commit a 
p, but we went to 
i a plant to bring to 
informed us it was 
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: unless the Association acquiesced. One mem
ber accused the President of deviating from 
his former opinions in regard to herd hooka 
Many members were strongly opposed to re
linquishing their right to their herd hoi*, u 
they considered it would be injurious to their 
interest, and that their herd book wae ten time 
freer from errors than the new book isroed bf 
the Agricultural Association. Many were 
highly indignant, and offered to pay largeeumi 
individually rather than abandon their herd 
book. The principal proposition was to admit 
six of the members of the Agriculture and 
Arts Association on- the Board to decide the 
fate of their own book. Mr. Snell mid tiny 
would come if the Association paid them. 
Strange remark ! A meeting called for the

Canadian Herd Books.
Many of our Canadian herd books

ed by private enterprise. By extremely 
harsh and improper means some of them \yere 
taken under the control and are still held by 
the Agriculture rnd Arts Association. A de
ceased Member of Parliament having consider
able oratorial and other influence, aided by a 
Secretary since dismissed, tampered with the 
old held book in such a manner as to destroy 

and bring down the odium of

town. But perhaps one of the most important 
and interesting parts is the large establishment ^ 

. Here is a saw mill, furni-

were com-
!

mène
of James Hay & Co
tore factory, glue factory, ratan works, and 
the celebrated Bain Wagon works, all com
bined, giving employment to three hundred men 
These works are very interesting and wi 
amply repay a visit, as the beautiful working 
of the machinery is such as you never before 
saw. Such sigh* s give us much greater plea
sure than a circus or a theatre. The ladies 
would be pleased t<<see the ratan and other 
works, and the men would be interested in 
seeing the numerous appliances til use in 6on- 
structing the celebrated Bain wagons,

favorably known in all parts of this 
The Bain Bros, were sons of a

1

its standing 
American stockmen on it, and almost destroy 
the lucrative trade that had formerly be

between Cana la and the United States.

fl
en car

ried on
Canadian breeders formed themselves into an 
association, establishing the British American 
Shorthorn Association ; also a new herd book,

which
jl

are so 
Dominion.
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[i Indian Agkiccltuhal Exhibition. See page 355.
v'iii ■i'-l

for correctness benefit of the Agriculture^nd Arto^A^ ^ a-

to attend ihisf mTetilJshould be paid by 

parties who brought them there. a «Heal- 
We trust that the Commissioner o Apw“ 

ture may not countenance anything 
offend the struggling, industrious ^

stock, and will encourage ra ^ nee* 
courage private enterprise. **is
sity for our Governments exPftnd**“ l0 
keeping pedigrees of stock that, k rfterth* 
farmera; the farmers are able to loo ^
The loss caused by the Agr.cultum^ 
Association in taking ra®ne^ the paperth*ï
for pedigrees that are not wo g jjjd shoal® 
are written on, has been enormous, an 
not be repeated.

I:
Canadian farmer, took up the idea of making which has eclipsed the old one 
wagons, went to the States and learned all arul popularity, 
they could about all the latest modes, and 
their aim has been to turn out such work 
cannot be surpassed for utility and durability.
Our farmers are foremost in many other posi
tions as well as wagon making. When you 

driving along the roads in almost any part 
of this Dominion you now see Bain’s name on 
many of the best wagons; you must then con
sider that wagon was made by a farmer’s eon.
We will speak more about the Fat Stock Ex
hibition in our next issue. When you are at 
Woodstock see both the show and this factory.

?•!<
Ml
i ; ■

A meeting was held in Toronto on Saturday 
afternoon, 14th November, the object being to 
try to amalgamate the two. Mr. Arthur John
stone stated that the object of the meeting was 
to take the control of the new herd book out of

nowi1 as
fI1■

’

!"i
iii

• a the hands of their Association, and place it 
under the control of the Agricultural Associa
tion. The meeting had apparently been called 
at the instigation of the Board of Agriculture 
and Arts, or their employees. The President 
of the B A. S. A., who occupied the chair, was 
ill at ease, as he had called the meeting, and 

Mention is made of three cows poisoned by when called upon to explain, admitted that he 
rotting potatoes. One died ; the others were was not at liberty to do so, but in-dnuated a 
“saved with difficulty.”
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! ia :HI I threat of strong opposition being contemplated
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the observations being too limited; an examina
tion of the fields daring one or two seasons only 
is as unsatisfactory as the testing of a new 
variety of seed, or the conducting of any other 
experiment, for the same length of time. The 
longer the time occupied by the observations or 
the experiments, the more reliable will be the 
results.

With regard to the surface soil, an examina
tion made almost any time will reveal the drain
age requirements ; but as the ever-varying sub
soil is hidden from the eye, it must be grasped 
by the mind. Whatever the character of the 
subsoil may be, it reflects itself in the surface 
soil so far as drainage requirements are con
cerned. Where the sub stratum is porous, the 
surface reveals all the features of a drained soil! 
where the conditions are different, there are at 
times evidence of supersaturation. These ob
servations must be made during the wet sea- 

when many fields will show symptoms of

tables. By changing the respective constituents 
into money values, taking the American stan
dard as a basis, and supposing the value of the 
other varieties of w neat to be 88 cents per bushel, 
the present market price, then * ‘Goose” wheat 
ought to be valued at $1.06 per bushel, and 
should sell for this price.

‘t&he 55farm.Dec., 1885
1

.

BE
Value of “Goose” Wheat.

This wheat is now pretty well known in 
many parts of Canada, and bears the reputation 
of being very prolific. It bears the various 
names of “Rice,” “Goose,” “Ironutka,” “Am 
antka,” and “California Hard.” The only 
drawback to the farmers has been the price, it 
bringing several cents less than other varieties. 
In our last issue it will be seen that the Toron
to prices at farmers’ wagons were 75 cents for 
“Goose” and 88 cents for fall and spring wheats.

We are constancy waging war against ignor 
ant prejudices, but it is seldom that we run 
counter to one so glaring as this. S 'me millers 
have been so prejudiced against “Goose” wheat 
as to contend that it does not contain any ele
ment of human food. It is condemned on ac: 
count of its hard, glutinous nature, which in 
reality is a condemnation on account of its 
highly nutritive properties. There are still 
people, millers included, so far behind the 
times' that they regard starchiness as the prime 
quality of flour. We only know one argument 
in favor of starchy flour, containing a low per
centage of gluten, and that is, it makes white 
bread and white is the fashionalde color. In 
such a state of ignorance what is the sense of 
talking about economy, health, and nutritive 
properties ?

A move in the right direction has been made 
by Mr. R C. Burdick, of St. Paul, chief in
spector of grain, who sent five samples of wheat 
to Prof. Dodge for analysis, and the following 
table shows the results :
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i Farm Drainage.
No. IV.

In our previous articles we presented many 
cogent reasons as to why we should drain ; we 
have yet to consider the when, the what and the 
how. The when can be peremptorily dismiss-

What lands re-

, , X]

L Ied; always commence note. 
quire draining takes precedence of how to 
drain. The importance of getting these things 
in their natural order is so imperative that we 
cannot forbear devoting a paragraph to their 
consideration—which principles are of the ut
most concern in all farm operations.

The farmer who can merely handle the spade 
and pick boasts of being practical. If his mind 
cannot grasp, or his eyes detect, why draining 
should be done, or what lands require draining, 
he becomes a slave to practice, and complains 
that he is always meeting with bad luck. 
Again, he may know what soils to drain, but 
unless he understands why and how they should 
be drained, bearing in mind the effects of all 
his doings, the results may be equally dieas 

and he will not be able to calculate

sons,
wetness and dryness in alternate patches. This 
condition is specially noticeable while the land 
is being re worked in spring. So diffi mit is it 
to procure afield of uniform subsoil, that many 
investigators have come to the conclusion that 
the hundredth part of an acre will make a more 
satisfactory experimental plot than the tenth 
part. These are conditions which should be 
specially weighed; for it is of great importance 
financially to know which fields or parts thereof 
should be drained first, there being no difficulty 
in coming to a decision when uniformity of 
dampness or dryness is the rule. It is also im
portant to observe how long the damp condi
tion of the soil lasts ; this can be determined 
by observing the growth of the crop as well as 
by observing the color of the soil. Where ex
cessive moisture exists, germination will be re
tarded, if not prevented, and the growth will 
be feeble, spindly, curling, and of a yellowish 
tinge. Any sudden or extreme effects will 
be distinctly marked on the growth, the roots 

having sufficient depth to give vi
tality to the plant. When the growth of 
the crop is farther advanced, the most accurate 
observations may be taken in dry weather, 
when large cracks will be found in the soil. The 
existence of aquatic plants is a valuable guide, 
and drainage is the cheapest and most effectual 
means of exterminating them.

There is another method of making drainage 
observations, which may be used as a check on 
the methods we have just described, and is also 
serviceable when the period for making obser
vations is limited to a season or two. We refer 
to the digging of test holes or pits. First let 
us suppose that a drain, open or tiled, is dug in 
some portion of the field ; then dig holes three 
or four feet deep along the sides of the drain' 
but at different distances from it, and, after 
each shower of rain, make a note of the time 
required for the water in each hole to empty 
itself into the drain. If the soil requires drain
ing, the water will find its way into the drain 
more rapidly than into the subsoil—at a reason
able distance from the drain. If the bottom of 
the hole is lower than the bottom of the drain, 
then note how long the water takes to reach the 
drain level or a little above it ; also, how long 
the rest of the water remains in the hole, 
which will indicate the perviousness of the sub- 

This method of testing will also give the

,------- '

m 11i
-

trous,
whether or not the gain will warrant the out
lay. Hence the science should always go be
fore the practice, or rather the art ; then the 
why will suggest the what, and the how, so that 
by first understanding the principles, there 
will be nothing to unlearn. The practice is, 
then properly called the art, to which the far

the art

9

P
:A

ml
Ii.

Or should aspire in all his operations, .mer
being always right, whereas the practice may 
be always wrong. “There is nothing so practi
cal as science” is therefore a proverb which is 
literally true, considering the ends attained ; 
and the ignorant saying that “An ounce of 
practice is worth a pound of science” to 
ran table.

How are we to know what lands require drain
ing? By careful perusal of the principles 
which we have already laid down, answers to 
this question will be very suggestive ; but we 
desire to present them in a more concise and 
comprehensible form. Every farmer must ob- 

and reflect—depending more upon him
self than upon the experience of others, for 
there are always differences of conditions to be 
weighed. Some soils may be dismissed from 

consideration—on obvious principles al 
ready given, — such as sands, gravels, light 
loams and moulds, providing always that the 
bottom soil is as pervious as the top, and that 
they do not contain a surplus of ooze water 
from underlying springs, or the washings from 
the higher lands of adjacent fields. In addi
tion to the character of these soils, the quan 
tity of rainfall and the lay of the land must be 
considered; a rolling field may stand in a differ
ent relation with regard to drainage when com. 
pared with a flat field, even though both soils 
possess the same physi' al character.

We shall therefore limit the subject to clays 
and loams, except under circumstances n 
which a variety of subsoils to found. Mo st 
mistakes in diainage are made on account of

Yl/i
■

Pr ct.Pr ct. Pr ct. not
u Moisture expTd from

powder at 212*..........
Ash or mineral matter 
Phosphorus in the ash 
Albuminoid or nitro

genous matter,
chiefly gluten___

Nitrogen in the albu
minoid...........................

Oil or fat.........................
Cellulose or fiber........

9.9511.468.48
1.821.721.47
.40.41.Si un war -t-iT?

12.9413.0613.56/// A 
'/ckn

2.072.092.17
2.142.081.89
2.112.041.23- 71.9469.6473.37

458360215cubic inch___
IVeight of cubic inch. *186*193*196

■•Grains.l) .
x w w.

■■
liThis table shows that “Goose” wheat con- 

tains less moisture and more of all the nutritive 
constituents than the other varieties analyzed 
—ash or mineral matter excepted. The mineral 
matter of our foods deserves more attention 
than is usually devoted to it, but the difference 
in these analyses is very insignificant.

A further chemical test was made by Prof. 
Kedzie, of the Michigan Agricultural College, 
with the following results :

Sample No. 1 (Scotch Fife) contains 2 24 per
cent. of combined nitrogen, which is equivalent 
to 14 percent, of albuminoid.

Sample No. 2 (Rice or Goose) contains 2.31 
percent, of combined nitrogen, which is equiva
lent to 14.42 percent, of albuminoid.

In our last issue we published the analyses 
of a large number of samples of wheat showing 
a variation in the albuminoids of 9.1 to 14.4 

verage 11.7, against 14.1 percent, 
an average of the * ‘Goose’e wheat in the above
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. . >, j t a Why should government literature be better or

mers will then have no “rights to defen , cheapM than any other class of literature! 
their spare time can then be devoted exc usive- ^ ghould farmers who live in townships 
ly to organizing for their social and professiona ^aJ. require draining be led to the public crib
advancement. at the expense of other farmers! Is this essayist

We wish we bad space to publia a ^ that act8 have already been passed
essays in order that our readers might see wnat ^ encouragement of drainage! The
a great diversity of opinion exists, and how tar- fabrio ia ba8ed 0n a false foundation.

led astray by politicians m t e P«nc^ a,sume that there is money saved by
Here are some of the ^ ^ claagea q{ the community collectively

for the mutual benefit of each class individu- 
ally,—or, figuratively speaking, in order to 
give everybody a chance to win the race, each 
competitor gets a start of the same number of 
yards. But this is based on the supposition 

taxed the same amount for the

test holes will only be a measure of thefield,
porosity of the subsoil.

At this stage there are 
servations to be made. No strict rule can be 
given for the rapidity with which the water, 
should be removed, for some crops are deeper 
rooted than others and suffer less from the ef
fects of stagnant water; but it must be borne in 
mind that water will not flow so rapidly from 
the soil into test holes, or from test holes into 
downs, as it will into the drains of a thoroughly 
drained field after sufficient time elapses for 
them to get into good running order. Another 
caution : never judge the porosity of a clay soil 
when it is “puddled” ; for it is impervious so 
long as it remains in this condition.

( To be continued.

a few cautionary ob-

mers are
pies of political economy, 
opinions expressed : Farmers should wage war 
against such high rates of interest, and conse
quent low profits. Experiment stations should 
be established in every county under the direc
tion of practical farmers. Money should be 
spent in encouraging tree-planting and keeping 
clean farms. Our exhibitions should receive 
greater encouragement andthe prize lists should 
be increased, but not confined so much to the 

objects. Prizes should be given to mar
ket gardens as well as to farms. Fruit growers 
should receive greater encouragement, as they 
have more money and skill invested in fewer 
acres, and are therefore more beneficial to the 
country. Hedges deserve prizes as well as 
barb wire. A more extensive use of commer
cial fertilizers should be encouraged. Money 
should be spent in disseminating first class 
stock amongst farmers who are unable to pay 
for them, so that the poor farmer may have 
good a chance as the rich. Seed wheat should

to the older Pro

that you are 
benefit of your neighbor as he is taxed for your 
benefit, which is not true in politics ; for those 
who clamor for the most encouragement, and 
can wield the most political influence, are sure 
to shift the burdens on their weaker competi
tors in the struggle,-that is, those who are 
least organized—in other words, the farmers.

People assume, moreover, that private enter
prise must be stimulated, whereas it would be 

that it should be checked.

same
Our Essayists on Agricultural Ex

penditures.
The question of Agricultural Expenditures 

being of unusual importance, we deem it our 
duty to review some of the opinions expressed 
by our prize essayists. We do not bind our
selves to the views of our essayists any 
than to those of our correspondents, nor do we 
expect them to agree with us. 
we present a case, we do it logically, and 
the contradiction of our conclusions by bare 
statements of opinion may often be very mis
leading in the minds of those of our readers who 
but cursorily glance at one side. We earnestly 
desire to see our conclusions contradicted, pro
vided they are done so by giving sound reasons.

The general tenor of the writings may be 
summed up in this manner : Enough public 
money has been spent in encouraging the po
tato, therefore the cabbage should now get a 
chance. The menagerie now being able to take 

of itself, therefore let us encourage the 
This method of reasoning implies

just as true to say 
The function of government is the prevention 
and punishment of fraud amongst the over
sanguine and unscrupulous leaders of individ
ual enterprises, not to compete with them. The

ostensibly for

more

However, when as

expenditures of public money 
agricultural purposes is in reality a bid for ^ 

. -vote and influence”-a strategic device 
for creating offices for hungering and thirsting 

who are incapable of making a hv-

be imported from the 
vinces. Let a committee be appointed to

Free pamphlets

newer
con-

your ‘trol agricultural grants, 
should be distributed on tile drainage, how to 
save the manure, the use of fertilizers, etc. 
Professors should be paid for delivering free 
lectures in all the public school houses. The 
Government should give farmers money for 
derdraining, to be repaid to township agricul
tural societies, and then spent for the encour
agement of township exhibitions and other 
agricultural purposes in the townships. Chem
ists should be appointed for analyzing the soils

:
politicians
ing by honest *nd independent exertions.

Agricultural Farce at Wash
ington.

Mr. S. E. Todd, of New Jersey, in a lengthy 
communication to “The Husbandman,” argues 
strongly in favor of abolishing the Agricultural 
Department of the U. S. Government, holding 
that it is a monstrous farce, a burden o ex- 

behind private enter-

Theun

care
hippodrome.
that the principle is right, the unrighteousness
being a mere matter of detail. It does not seem ,
to be conceived that when a host of tramps is Every one of these sentences could be made pense, and many years
nm-fi created who make a living by scouring a text for a lengthy treatise, but we have only prises, , He says i a0.
the country in quest of prize apples, they would space for a few general remarks Farmers can a^nm^6^oan^“iv0ey af corresponding secre- 
pursue the same profession with reference to cab- no more control interest and profits than ey t ^ the Cayuga County Amotdtural
bage heads. Let the principle be laid down can control the ocean. Experimenting is now sJjety> New York, large packages of
that all objectionable and profitless occupations one of the most scientific of all the sciences, be distributed ft the county

bolished.and then we shall find that a radi- and the controlling of stations by mere practi- In order ^ j kept notices
cal change will be necessary. cal farmers would be as absurd as the control- ̂ atand^ h to caffi But

These are the grounds on which our prize es- ling of farms by tinkers. If we were left to poQr and shiftless tillers of the soil r d ^ j
sayist may claim the victory. All parties agree our choice, we would complete the study of two ter geeds than the govfed the’ cere- 
that money spent in the education of our or three professions, or twice as many an- could not g^th^ ^ eaat 0n the
youths is spent to the very best advantage, guages, in preference to mastering the science Almost every
The Government has the machinery already on of experimenting. Money spent in prize farms, pa(J£ages 0f seeds were sent, unsolicite , 
hand, and by a minimum of extra expenditure gardens or orchards would be taxing the poor for distribution tempiate for a moment
a maximum of good can be attained. This for the Benefit of the rich, for which the former wJ0/a’^’commendable object or purpose 
should be the standpoint of every farmer who derives no benefit ; and surely it would be bet- ^ by the men who first c"nce^cffitore.
claims to be a true friend of agricultural pro. ter to educate the unskilled than to tax them augurated the Departmeut of g to
gress-the agricultural education of our chil- for the purpose of putting a premium on Was it to employ men a^an enorm g ^
L, Assuredly .= sr. .turtiug ut the „.„g ".kill." The bey whe spend, ,1.» men, ,s ut ««-J-J
end. Who would ever think of teaching the school in the study of chemistry will lea then hire five hundred girls to put tha^ f 
nrincioies of law, medicine or divinity to the more about how to use commercial fertilizers grain in little sacks and paper :for ^ ^
members of these professions after they had re- than the ordinary practical farmer will learn m to send to their ÇOnstit^ ^ Department
ceived their charter entitling them to practice ! twenty years by any system of encouragement post office . Th ^ editorially connected
Yet we disagree with our essayist when he in- which the government can devise Achem cal has done.^ of * ew York cityl receive^ 
sinuates that the Dominion Government should analysis of the soil would be absolutely useles , much more “ stuff than()Ine ti^e 8m0re than 
interfere with the educational affairs of the not by any fault of chemistry, but on account that l actually sobl^^ ^ rubbiah which ! 
Provinces. We also object that the farmers of the extreme variations in the character and eleven doUa« j had repeatedly^
should squander their time in organizing to de composition of the soil and subsoil, ev e“ln que6ted the Department to m
fend their “rights” : let no public money be same field. Why should good stock be dis- as I didn’t want anything o he de>
squandered in encouraging any one class of the seminated in preference to any other good ^ ^ter long consu^tion an^ a ^ depar.
community at the expense of another ; the far thing, and where will these good th.ng, end ? iteration, it was g

V
of all the farms.
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Remedy for Weevils.

A Gerinan contemporary recommends the 
seeds of hemp as a simple but very effective

ture to cultivate the choicest and most profit Layins Underdrains in Winter, 

able varieties of farm and garden products, on it is not generally thought that this work can
the experimental farm at Washington, so that be done jn the winter to advantage, but-------- . - .... T_ „
farmers from any part of the world when on a can preparation is made in means for getting rid of the weevil. In a gran- ^
visit to the national capital, could see some- P P - j on arv at Soissons containing about 200 hectoliters
thing that tillers of the soil would desire to autumn it can be more economically earned on JT « doing considerable
cultivate on their own land. But here they in the milder weather of winter than at almost I * , with the

at: ~ rr ryears ago. Then the authorities began to look T5 ocrrîniilfcnrti is stored. The next morning the owner of the
around8for the purpose of leading off in the sections of the country where agncuMre . stored |nd the ra{tera of the
breeding and management of live stock, where- aim08t the sole occupation. Many of,the com- granary w rp , aDnar-
up?n, to their amazement, it was discovered mon laborerg that ^ worked on the farm roof all covered with
that private enterprise in many States had per- be lad atay ently sought refuge there from the sme l ofs?tirAa."jrsess. £*». ».* r 'z™r:
stuftsass Tin ». ».be realized by a National Department. t ^ the field ^ day| ^ of course in none were left. The hemp being renewed e y

-Let us contemplate, for a few '"^the a£rmy or severely cold weather nothing at all | year, no weevil has since been discovered

wou,dbe“tt '"Jt11“SZL.««,»t..ppMi.»
out ». country, b, w.y oi ™ciog "Ou.l ,.- hiriug b, ». month could not «1» b. «■!»«' ^ „M«h th. worm, emmotb»,.
ports of the operations of the Department. ed t a iarge wages. be tar, - , d
Thousands upon tens of thousands of dollars reparatioil apoken of in autumn should either. Boards painted with the stuff, phmed
have been expended, in puerile efforts to pro- P Pf™ Before the ground here and there in a storage room, will speedily
mulgate agricultural, horticultural and porno- be something as follows : Before the ground the obnolioua i„aect. The tar
logical information, which had been done, m freezea the drama should be located and furrows I P ® . , mekA 4^ time,
years past" and which has been in progress out with the plow aiong the proposed must likewise be renewed from time .to time,
every year, and always done better by pnra e Theae ahould be me gtnught and true, —[American MiUer.______

metntPrlIf ’ we*compare the efforts of the Agri- throwing a furrow both ways, afterward going Experiments have shown that, if corn is thor- 
cultural Department with private enterprise, in through with the plow set to its lowest depth Qughly d(ied inthe fall by kiln-drying or hang 
agriculture, in horticulture, in arboriculture, in ^ deepen the trench as much as possible. 1 ! • in a dry atmosphere with a temperature of 
pomology, in entomology and in the pubhca- ^ it down tea depth of 16 inches in 0 12Q. d kept.dry, it will endure the
».Mdtt« «ily be put down » . » it. iM*. 8.

“played second-fiddle”—it has never taken the | footi After this is done, haul coarse, strawy important dryness to safe keeping of seed
manure and fiU the trenches so made, so that L0m that we must secure that rather than 

“ What have the hundreds of thousands of tb wid not freeze. warmth. Com will stand when dry a heat of
volumes of Agricultural Reports of the Uepar - ,,,, fcb Aippina commences this filling may 206°, but if not dry its germinative power will
ment amounted to? They were, and still con- When the digging Drogresses. be injured at 120*. So com that is not free
tinue to be, a ludicrous farce. As soon as it be removed as fast as gg g P 8 fr0m moisture is liable to injury both by heat
was perceived that such Reports were vastly Underneath the manure it will not be frozen at
inferior to agricultural papers, no sensible ^ ànd but uttle along the sides. This may * -------—
farmer cared ^^^‘/T^nt^heTd^theVfor easily be cut through with an old axe and is A German miUing paper recommends a very 
gratuftous^clistribution. Those citizens who really a benefit to the digger, as it holds the aimple meanB for getting rid of rats m mills, 
were so unfortunate as to have any of these Be- aidea from caving in on him while lowering the warehouaeg) etc. By pouring liquid tar into all 
ports in their possession, usually sold them for trenchea and ^ymg the tile. This manure used the holea that ^ be detected, the rate will 
the price of old'^•^^^ traïpery. in the trenches wdl come into play the next I be auffocated| of> being besmeared with

Every sensible citizen sneers at the Agricultural apring to mix with therawearth that comes from ^ they wffl come forth and perish m a very 
Reports ; and the volumes are not considered the trencb. In digging all these trenches care ahort time It ia best to let them run off when
as worthy of a place in the library of any 8bould be token to have the top or good earth CQm- out> because, in running into another
family, except as a literary curiosity. thrown to one side, and the raw subsoil to the hol6) they will besmear and thus force away

The above is a mere specimen of the vol- othQr> 0£ courae these cannot be completely thei ’ oompanions, too. In localities which one
which has appeared in the | „Q£)arated with the most careful management, wiaheg particularly to protect from the vermin, 

American press with reference to this Depart- I but a0 £ar ^ poaaible it ahould be done. old boards besmeared with, fresh tar may be
ment ; but it has gained such political strength J have often noticed that more digging is done ed . the rata wiU never cross them. As
that it is doubtful if it can be abolished by or- than .g aetually necessary. The trenches are aoon aB the tor is drying up and 
dinary means. All honorable men are waging wider than need be> and more pains are «ta*!» ^v^ tTofthe tïôub^ “ rmin 

war against it, but the office-holders, w os“ ^ken to make the sides straight and smooth ^iob bave not been killed by the medicine, 
object is to retain place and power, instead of ^ nature o{ tbe work requires. If long- wm apeedily remove to other quarters,
being sent “on the tramp,” are too many for g aad gc00 to clean out and P1 ,man” rivea the
*h.m. , ,.,„»= b..»«.I the »• Tb.

Farmer, of Canada 1 S.=h are »e tale. « L* b. narrow indeed. 1. lolto.mg r.ce.p. for |
hear of an Agricultural Bureau which our Do- tiave these tools, as they expedite Whitewash : To make five g
minion Government is about to imitate in this ^ ^ wonderfully. stucco whitewash for buildings, ms,de andoud,
country. It has been publicly confessed that Dun.tputoif draining from one year to another, take six quarts of oleux lu ps 
this is the scale on which your proposed Bureau ^ be ained {or the work stone lime ; slack with hot

- - ^ EErErErh
starch or jelly, and one pound of glue, dissolved 
in hot water. This may be applied cold on in
side work, but for outside work it should be 
applied warm. A whitewash thus made is said 
to be more brilliant than plaster of paru, and to 
retain its brilliancy many years. It should be 
put on with a common painter s bruen, asecond 
coat being applied alter tne first is well dried. 
The east end of the White House at Washing- 
ton was formerly painted with this composition

never-

never

lead.

uminous matter

is to be based, 
holders and monopolists enough to prey upon

loyal citizens youyour vitals, and if you 
will crush every attempt made to burden you 
with heavier taxes and trample upon your 

liberties.

are

Practical tests made in England as to the 
effects of stable manure secured under cover 
against that made in the ordinary exposed 
manner resulted in the former producing Hi 

of potatoes, against 7à tona produced by 
gam of 50 percent, in favor of 

The following season 54 
obtained from the

be-The only material difference %of opinion
and the Government in live stock 

They think that their tests have 
decide the merits of the 

decisive tests have 
ours is to

tween us 
matters is : 
been sufficient to 
breeds ; we think that no 
yet begun. Their policy is to stop ;

tons
the latter—a 
the covered manure, 
busaela of wheat were 
fermer plot, and only 42 bushels from the lat
ter—a gain of 30 percent,

go on.
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i of literature ? 
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the public crib 
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noney saved by 
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i class individu- 
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n the race, each 
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the supposition 
amount for the 

is taxed for your 
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louragement, and 
afluence, are sure 
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bat private enter- 

it would be;reas 
auld be checked, 
is the prevention 
mongst the over- 
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e with them. The 

ostensibly f3r 
reality a bid for 
i strategic device 
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of making a liv- 
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mty Agricultural 
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amongst farmers, 
i call at the county 
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îem to call. But 
he soil raised bet- 
ient. Hence, as 1 
ay, I fed the cere- 

were cast on the 
rv year since, large
, unsolicited, to me
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îplate for a moment 
object or purnose

t conceived and to-
t of Agriculture, 
enormous salary to 
buy up cargoes oi
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to put that inferior 
iaper, for Congress- 
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k city I received so 
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Dec., 1886ADVOCATE.The Parmer’Sééo
ited by the facilities for their production, as 
the soil and climate in Canada suited to the 
gro wth of the finer kinds are by no means exten
sive, and even in the most favored localities 
the crop is uncertain.

all considered, the most reliable to
plant for market, because of their regularity in 
bearing, and because of the enormous demand 
for them, whether in city, town or country.

that it is a great temptation to the birds. It 
has a rich sweet flavor, and is well adapted to 
dessert purposes, but it is of little use for cook
ing. In this latter respect it is surpassed by

<8>arden and ©rcharî).
Papers for Amateur Fruit Growers.

BY L. WOOLVERTON, GRIMSBY, ONT.

NO. m.

The Kentish varieties
the

May Duke, which is a most valuable early 
cherry, and also very hardy. It is usually 
gathered when it first reddens, and before it is 
fully ripe, for stewing or baking in pies ; but 
if left until quite ripe, it turns dark red, and is 
a very desirable dessert cherry. For cooking, 
without any reference to dessert, the most satis
factory of all early kinds is the

Kentish, or Early Richmond, the earliest of 
the Pie cherries above alluded to as one which 
may be freely planted in most parts of Canada. 
North of Barrie, however, this variety is some
what uncertain, as Mr. Hickling of that place 
says the bloom is sometimes destroyed by late 
spring frosts.

The Governor Wood is about the finest early 
dessert cherry, and ripens in the Niagara dis
trict soon after the middle of J une. It is a 
fine large heart cherry, very delicious, with a 
yellowish skin, shaded with bright red, and is 
an abundant bearer when the buds pass the

are,

BLACKBERRIES.
Latest of the season among small fruits is 

the blackberry, but it is by no means the least 
in importance, especially where peaches 
short crop.

Of the large number of varieties we shall name 
only two or three as being especially worthy of 
a place in farmers’ gardens, or in small planta
tions for market purposes.

The Wilson's Early is the best early black
berry, a very fine fruit indeed, excelling every 
other variety for table use, being free from that 
hard, acid core so objectionable in the old 
Lawton. The bush is very slender, and can 
easily be distinguished from other varieties by 
its manner of growth. Unfortunately it is not 
hardy enough to be grown north of the latitude 
of Hamilton, and even then it is liable to be 
winter-killed unless on a dry soil.

The Kittatinny is the most valuable variety 
known for main crop. The fruit is large and 
showy, and excellent in quality ; the bush is a 

thrifty grower ; but, like the former, it 
only be successfully grown in the peach 

sections of Ontario.
The Snyder is probably the best variety for 

the northern sections, being very hardy. The 
plant is a very vigorous grower, and its dark 
green foliage makes it easily distinguishable 
from the preceding. The berry, too, is smaller 
and consequently not so desirable for market, 
but it is a most abundant bearer, which is some 
compensation.

The market for the blackberry is good every
where, because, like the peach, it is so particu
lar about soil and climate that the supply is 
likely to be always very limited.

THE CHERRY.

are a Planting Nntv
Most nuts will not sprout after they have be

come thoroughly dry, and should therefore be 
planted as soon as ripe. If the ground is in 
proper condition, the best plan is to plant the 
nuts just where the trees are wanted. A mel
low, moderately rich soil, covering the nuts 
two to three inches deep, and packing the 
earth firmly over them, is all that is needed.

If it is not practicable to plant in the fall, or 
where squirrels and field mice abound, which 
are very apt to steal the nuts, it is better to 
defer planting till spring. In this case the 
nuts have to be kept in sand over winter.

To preserve the nuts over winter take a box, 
—which should not be water tight,—cover the 
bottom with about three inches of fine sand, 
spread a layer of nuts over it, cover with sand, 
and so on, finishing off with a three-inch cover
ing of sand ; place out doors and cover with 
soil. In spring, as early as possible, plant in 
nursery rows, or in the places where the trees 
are to remain permanently.—[Am. Garden.

winter uninjured.
The Elton follows the above almost immedi

ately. It is somewhat similar in coloring, but 
delicate, and in shape a little longer. Itvery

can more
possesses a most luscious flavor, and is gener
ally conceded to be one of the finest cherries
known.

Of the black hearts, the Knight's Early Black 
is the first to ripen ; a delicious cherry, but not 
sufficiently productive. T[ie most desirable is 
the Black', Tartarian, which ripens about the 
last week in June. As the tree advances in 
years it improves in productiveness, but un 
fortunately the worms and the birds view it 
with special favor, and will do all the harvest 
ing unless the greatest vigilance is exercised.

Probably the most productive of the heart 
cherries, and in consequence the most profit
able, provided it can be marketed before decay 
sets in, is the Napoleon Biggareau. This vari
ety bears prodigious crops of very large hand
some fruit, pale yellow in color, with a dark 
crimson cheek, but the flesh is too firm to con
stitute a very desirable cherry.

A far more delicious cherry, but a very scant 
bearer, is the Yellow Spanish or Biggareau. 
The fruit is yellow, even in flesh, and of the 
very largest size, looking more like apples than 
cherries.

The Black Eagle ripens early in July, and is 
a most excellent kind for dessert. The tree is 
a regular and even bearer, but very sparsely 
fruited, and consequently requires much 
patience to harvest. It is followed by the Elk- 
horn, which I cannot recommend very highly ; 
for, though it is a fine looking black cherry, 
the skin is tough and the specimens are very 
uneven in size and quality.

Our list closes with the Late Kentish, which 
is known as the “ Common Red,” and is more 
widely distributed than any other cherry, 
owing to its remarkable hardiness. No cherry 
is more useful, whether preserved by drying, 
canning or stewing. It will succeed in the 
most neglected corners, and deserves a place 
for home uses on every farm throughout Can
ada, excepting only the extreme north.

The Market for choice varieties is only lim-

Apples as Food for Stock.
Many have been the discussions on the feed

ing value of apples for stock, and various have 
been the conclusions arrived at. To say that 
apples—or indeed any other article of food—are 

" I good or bad for stock, is too broad a statement 
for any practical use, and yet such are the 

statements which we receive from 
Apples, when fed exclusively or in

meagre 
farmers.
large quantities, would certainly produce very 
unsatisfactory results,—also when fed with 
foods which have nearly the same chemical 
composition. When fed in limited quantities, 
however, and with foods rich in albuminoids, 

results cannot be otherwise than satis-

The climate of Canada is not adapted to the 
greatest success in the growth of the finer 
kinds of cherries. The Hearts and Biggareau* 
are not sufficiently hardy to be grown with any 
confidence north of Lake Ontario, and even in 
the most favored sections south of the lake, the 
crop is almost as uncertain as the peach, owing 
to the tenderness of the fruit buds. Notwith
standing, some enterprising horticulturists 
far north as Owen Sound, Peterborough and 
Kingston say they get an occasional crop of 
these tender varieties.

The Dukes and Morellos are much more 
hardy, and especially the Kentish varieties 
known as the common red cherries. These last 

be grown almost “anywhere in Canada, 
in the Ottawa region with protection, and

the
factory.

We are now dependent upon chemical analy
sis for the most correct solution of feeding 
values, but in practice these values cannot be 
obtained unless the feeding standards be fol
lowed. In setting the value of any uncommon 
article of food, the most intelligible way is to 
compare it with a food whose value is already 
well known. Apples should then be compared 
with sugar beets. The composition of both 
vary very considerably, according to the varie 
ties taken and the composition and character of 
the soil in which they grow. Apples and beets 

ainly valued for the sugar they contain, 
in the former from 7 to 10 percent,

as

may
even
probably in parts of the Northwest ; and this 
is fortunate, because no cherry is so generally 
useful, or in better demand than these some
times despised kinds.

For general cultivation then, except in very 
favored locations, I would recommend the Pie 
cherries, but for those who are ambitious to 
have a "continuous supply during the whole 
cherry season, I would advise the planting of 
the following kinds named in the order of

are m
varying
and in the latter from 9 to 13 percent, but 
there are more organic acids in apples, whic 
make both foods about equally rich in carbon-

of wateraceous substances. The percentages 
in apples vary from 82 to 86 percent., in bee 
80 to 84, so that there is also very little differ
ence in the quantity of dry matter, but t * 
albuminoids and ratio are slightly in favor o t e 
beet; apples have more ash. In general it may

ripening :
The Early Purple is a hardy kind, and an 

abundant bearer, but it ripens so early in June
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the more of theee orates piled up in a window 
the better, because the honey is made mote at
tractive, as also more conspicuous.

The winter care of honey is important. Ex
tracted honey, if not kept in a constantly warm 
place, will granulate, that is, will become hard 
and white, and appear much like lard. Many 
people think this change in honey a sure sign 
of adulteration and begin to talk of >ugar. 
(Such poor creatures do really deserve our pity; 
but we must overcome a just contempt on our 
part before we can bestow such a sympathy). 
The granulation of honey is the best test of its 
purity ; if adulterated with glucose honey will 
not become solid ; or if with granulated sugar, 
it will beoome-cakey and have crystals through 
it and likely a hard crust on top. To reliquify 
honey it is only necessary to warm it slowly 
and thoroughly. Proceed as follows : -Take 
■a tinor iron vessel of sufficient sise and place 

inside it a wooden block 
or light iron grating of 
some kind about half an 
inch high, and large 
enough to support the 
vessel containing the 
honey. Place this latter 
vessel upon its sup
port and fill the outer 
one with luke warm wa- 

high as possible 
"Without covering the 
honey. Remove the lid 
from the honey and 
place the whole affair 
over a slow fire; keep the 
water just under the 

g point till the 
r is all melted. Seal 

up again while warm.
Section honey should 

be kept whereit is dark, 
dry and warm. The 
light will spoil the color 
of thé capping ; damp 
will burst the cells ana 
sour the honey; and cold 
will granulate the hon
ey. Since last winter 
was so severe the bees 
neither required nor 
oould*"get much care. 
Should the coming one be 
mild they must be care
fully tended or heavy 
losses will occur. The 
greatest trouble in open 
winters is on account 
of the tendency bees 
havetofly when tn 
ther is unsuitable, and 
the constant uneasiness 
among them. They are 
disturbed every few 
days by the heat and do 
not really settle down 
quietly enough to winter 
welL As a conse
quence of all this they 
consume far more honey

than! is good Ifor themselves or their owner, 
and often before the Utter is aware the honey 
is all used up and the bees sUrve. Another 
trouble consequent upon the Urge consumption 
of honey U a great tendency to dysentery.

Oar endeavor should be to keep the tempera
ture of the air within the hive as unvarying ae 
possible With bees P^^ed‘n the cellar or 
bee house we wUl have little trouble but with 
those in the clamp it U another matter. Dur
ing severely coldspellsthe hive entrances should 
be kept almost closed ; in -reasonable weather 
they should be wide open, and during mild 
Boells—open and shaded from the sun so as 
keep the tir as cool ae possible inside the hive. 
During warm spells, when there U no wind and 
when the air is really warm, leave the entrances 
open and unshaded for a few hours each day 
that the bees may fly. At til times keep the 
entrances clear of dead bees, snow, ice, *c., 
protect from all winds, and find the bees candy 
during flying epeUs when short of stores. Doe t 
let them starve.

o f the winter months. However, as they can 
be fed with profit and safety to all classes of 
domestic animals, considerable quantities can 
be disposed of in a short time.

Another important consideration is the utili
zation of the orchard for other purposes. 
While waiting for the trees to bear, the ground 
can be plowed and cropped for several years 
after setting out the trees, and afterwards, if 
it is considered objectionable to include it in 
the ordinary rotation of crops, it will make an 
excellent pasture for calves, sheep and hogs.

therefore be said that beets have a slightly 
higher nutritive value than apples.

The next question is, What about the aver
age produce per acre ? This is not so easily 
decided, the variations being so great that it 
would be difficult to strike an average which

production, as 
t suited to the 
no means exten- 
vored localities 
antish varieties 
nost reliable to 
air regularity in 
rrmous demand 
l or country.

ÉÊ Jri
would be acceptable to a majority of our 
farmers and fruit growers. However, we have 
followed the best evidence which we have been 
able to procure,—taking farmers’ averages, not 
those of fruit growers.

A bushel of apples weighs about 48 lbs.; 11 
bushels per tree are a fair average for a moder
ately productive variety, and 40 trees can be 
set out on an acre, making a total product of Marketing Honey and Winter Care.

The same general rules which guide us in

f. ,

P

AEhe 'IMpiarg.er they have be
tid therefore be 
he ground is in 
i is to plant the 
ranted. A mel- 
ivering the nuts 
nd packing the 
;hat is needed, 
int in the fall, or 
e abound, which 
s, it is better to 
n this case the 
ver winter, 
rinter take a box, 
tight,—cover the 
res of fine sand, 
cover with sand, 
three-inch cover- 
and cover with 

possible, plant in 
where the trees 

[Am. Garden.

ty

A fair aver-101 tons per acre for each season, 
age of beets is about 400 bushels, or 12 tons per marketing extracted honey are applicable in 

In this compari-acre.
son we make due allow
ance for the full fruiting 
of apple trees only in 
alternate seasons ; but 
when it is considered

i
feeta&j. V

.x-

.11 «ggggg■Fthat a full grown tree, 
in a productive season, 
will yield 10 to 20 bar
rels of apples—calcula
ting a barrel to be 2£ 
bushels- this vastly ex
ceeds any yield that can 
be obtained from beets, 
it may be reasonably 
concluded that apples 
are at least as produc
tive as beets, and in an 
orchard of the most pro
ductive varieties, it may 
justly be asserted that 
apples are the more pro
ductive crop. However, 
let it be concluded that, 
taking both yield and 
nutritive value into the 
calculation, both are 
equally valuable, we 
have yet to consider 
the market variations 
and the difference in the 
cost of production.

Beets can only be 
utilized on the farm, 
there being few or no 
local markets, and the 
farmer cannot manufac
ture them into any sale
able product. They de
mand much more labor 
than apple orchards, and the risks are at least 
as great.

Apples, on the other hand, can be shipped to 
home and foreign markets. The highest grades 
can be sold at immensely higher profits than 
can be obtained from feeding beets, and the in
ferior grades can be fed as exact substitutes 
for beets. They may also be converted into 
cider, and the refuse, pound for pound, have a 
higher feeding value than beets. They may 
also be dried, canned, or converted into apple 
butter or apple vinegar, and there is an ever- 
increasing demand for the manufactured pro
ducts of apples,..thereby furnishing winter em
ployment for farmers in their own houses. But 
this objection should here be noted, that apples 
will not keep as well as beets, and when fed to 
Stock, it must usually be done in the ft re jar

ter as

j 11 rmr -Im boilin
honey

tig
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j
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Apples and beets 
mgar they contain, 
n 7 to 10 percent, 
to 13 percent, but 
ds in apples, which 
dly rich in carbon- 
ircentages of water 
$6 percent., in beets 
so very little differ- 
Iry matter, 
ightly in favor of the 
h. In general it ma/
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t 'Chestnut Tree. See page 356.

the case of section honey. It should be made; 
attractive to the eye and satisfying to the 
taste ; and should bear the name of the pro
ducer upon each package of this kind, however

Msmall.
The greatest care should be taken to prevent 

the surface of the comb being soiled or broken. 
If so disfigured it should not be put upon the 
market unless it can be sold without the pro- 

The sections themselves shouldducer’s name, 
be scraped and sandpapered till they shine, and 
the crates should be either white and clean or 
nicely stained or painted, 
should “set off’ its contents. Honey should 
not be sent to market in the half stories or 
cases of the hives, but in nice white crates made 
for the purpose with glass at one side at least. 
There is a great deal in a show of honey, and so
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œive your first attention. Therefore select
your very best 
of discretion and intelligence. Take your next 
best man for supervisor or town commissioner 
to aid in enacting local laws. If you have an
other good man left, try and elect him as a 
member of your State assembly, and then, if 
you have another man left who has about half 
brains, send him to Congress.”

The next step would be one or more indus
trial schools where the boy can study and work 
together, either in the workshop, or on the farm, 
or in the garden.

The industrial school movement in the 
United States is making good headway, and is 
fast gaining ground. Experiments that have 
been made clearly prove that boys who give 
half their time to manual labor in the school 
work-shops, get on with their books quite as 
fast as the boys who give all their time to 
study. The use of tools in many cases results 
in mental quickening, and awakens the percep
tive faculties and develops the powers of 
centration and judgment. It helps to attach 
them to the school, and gives vent to their 
plus energy, and fills the mind with mechanical 
projects which usefully employ the time which 
would very often be wasted in some mischief or 
useless exploit. To my mind a good industrial 
school would be far more beneficial to the ris
ing generation than five model farms.

Let the aim of those who have the expendi
ture of public money be to raise and elevate 
the class for whom the money is expended, and 

them more intelligent and better citizens. 
Make them feel that they have a part and duty 
to perform in solving the problem of the future 

Educate them to know that

governments should build upon, if they want 
the rising generation to be an ihdustrial class. 
And just here let me say a word to parents on 
this most important matter. You have the 
moulding and directing of your child’s mind 
and tastes. As soon*as the boy can walk he 
begins to be an imitator of his father. He 
will imitate his virtues and his vices. At five 
years old the boy who is much with his father is 
his father over again. At that age he con
ceives it to be manly to imitate his father. 
Why is it, then, that the father cannot train 
that mind to think as he thinks ! He can 
make a man of him, or he can transform him 
into a dudieh nothing. He can inspire him 
with a high regard for the industrial pursuits, 
or he can cause him to hate them. If the 
father makes his calling a work of drudgery, he 
will not like it himself, and will be constantly 
complaining of his condition. This the boy 
will very quickly understand, and will begin 
to look upon his father’s occupation with 
tempt, and will begin to cast his eyes about for 
something better, or a more pleasant occu-

PRIZB ESSAY.

How can Public Expenditures for 
Agricultural Purposes be Turned 

to the Best Interest of the 
Farmers?

for school trustees—menmen

BV J. S. PKARCK, LONDON, ONT.

Tfie “ best interests of the farmers ” are not 
Moked after as they should be, either by those 
who have the control of our public expenditures, 
or by the farmers themselves, 
should look after this matter seem to be the 
most indifferent about what should be for the 
farmers’ interests, and are slow to move or say 
anything on the subject. What is there to 
hinder farmers from taking steps to express 
their views either through the public press or 
by other means t Instead of taking the lead 
and saying what they want and what 
they claim as their rights, they are 
really led by men and parties who know 
and care very little about them, provided they 
ntt.w get their “ vote and influence ” at election 

No doubt the cause of this apathy and 
indifference is caused by a want of organization 
and some medium by which they can be 
brought in contact with one another, 
are too isolated and don’t take any steps to re
move this isolation.

Those who

con- con-

sur-time. pation.
I thinb it is quite time there 

change made in our Public School system,
was transformed into some-

was some

Farmers
high time that it 
thing that would give some recompense for the 
time spent by our children at the public 
schools, and prepare them in some measure for 
the kind of life and occupation they expect to 
lead. Let the surroundings of the school, and 
the interior as well, be made more attractive. 
To me it seems a great pity that there is not 

attention paid to the improvement of our 
Public School grounds, 
might be improved, by having the yard cleaned 
up, the fence made tasty and painted. A few 
vines and creepers over the doors and windows, 
with a clump of elms or any other tree in each 

of the yard, and a few shrubs and

Every school section in the country should 
have a farmer’s club for the discussion not only 
of the best kinds of stock and how to grow big 
crops of grain, roots, &c., but for the discussion 
of any public questions pertaining to their in
terests. This club, to be a success, must be 
conducted without any political bias, and solely 
for mutual good. These meetings and discus
sions, if no other good came of them, would 
do much to remove the narrow-mindedness and 
expand the views of our farmers. Exchange of 
thought and opinion, and hearing both sides of 
the question, is the only way in which any in
dividual can arrive at a fair and honest con-

more
How easily they of this country, 

they have the responsibility of citizenship upon 
them, and that they should do their duty to 
their country, not only by increasing its wealth 
by the cultivation and improvement of the soil, 
but by the intelligent selection of those who 
shall act for them in the enactment and execu-

orna-comer
mental trees at other points. Why do trustees 
not take] more interest in these matters, for 
most assuredly it will add to your childrens’ 
happiness, and your own as well! By so 
doing you are cultivating a taste for neatness 
and refinement,’and to my mind these are just 
as essential as knowing how to read and write. 
But in this, as in all other matters about the 
school, there must be hearty co-operation, and 
the teacher should be the moving spirit.

tion of the laws of the country.
I have written this article more with a view 

of urging and setting the readers of the Ad vocatk 
to thinking and acting on these important mat
ters. I say most emphatically you have the 
matter in your own hands. If you do not put 
the right men in office to serve you, or if the 
men you have sent to represent you have not 
.lone their duty, you have the remedy in your 
own hands.

elusion.
My object in writing these remarks at the 

outset of this article is to throw out the hint 
for farmers to say more, write more—yes, and to 
do more on this most important question, viz., 
that which heads this article.

The expenditure of public money is
which all should

very
mportant question, and 

study carefully. Who does not know that the 
key to success in farming, or any business, is 
the close attention paid to the expenditure of 
money 1 Then why not the public funds? 
This is a matter that should concern each and

one

If trustees and teachers will not do their 
duty, and fulfil the obligations that they 
their pupils, then let the government take the 
matter in hand and assist each section to a 
certain extent, and see that these duties are 
duly and faithfully performed. Let the gov
ernment see that the base or foundation is well 
laid. Let them look to it that part of a school 
teacher’s study and examination shall consist of 
a fair amount of knowledge of agriculture and 
gardening. Let there be some inducement held 
out whereby teachers may be inclined to follow 
teaching as a profession, and not as a stepping 
stone, which is largely the case in the rural 
section* Right here is where the greatest 
good can be done to assist the farmers. Let 
the aim and object be to elevate, refine and 
prepare the coming generation to be good citi- 

and you have settled the future of this 
An American senator once said at a

owe
The Rothamsted experimental wheat plot, 

on which a crop ha» been grown successfully for 
forty-two years without any fertilizer whatever, 
yielded fourteen and seven-eighths bushels to the 
acre this season, and the grain weighed sixty- 

pounds to the bushel. The average yield 
over^the whole of the United States was this 
year but ten and one-half bushels. The plot at 
Rothamsted, which has been dressed with barn
yard manure for forty-two years, yielded this 
year forty and one-eighth bushels per acre, 
while the average of the plots dressed with ar
tificial manures for the same period, was but 
thirty-three and one-eighth bushels. In pre 
vious years the artificial fertilizers have almost 
invariably produced better results than the 
farmyard manure. This difference is unusual 
and must be attributed to special conditions of 
the weather. It would be interesting to know 
just what those conditions were,

every one.
To my mind those who have the control of 

agricultural expenditures are commencing 
at the top instead of the foundation. If the 
baae is faulty the superstructure cannot stand, 
and we all know that without a good base or 
foundation it is a waste of time and money to

our one

k-.
build the superstructure. r

Let our Governments, both Local and Do ! 
minion, set about the education of the children 
in matters pertaining to the garden and the 
farm. H a taste for farming and gardening 

instilled into the child’s mind from thewere
time he begins to read and write, both by par
ents and school teachers, we would soon see a 
change in this respect. How is this to be 
done Î By Industrial Education. To my mind 
this is the foundation which parents and eur

zens, 
country.
State fair : “ Your common schools, where
your children are mainly educated, should re

k-
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nice display of Holsteins, Jerseys and Ayr-beeves very properly gave way to those

.rsc r sirs | :r£;£“ rili’ 1! EE S f:
at the time there seemed to be very good ^ for beauty of ontline and symmetry of had not been so great as was
reasons for thinking that the show was not on perfection. The steer, “Cleve- competitors In the two-year-old «nhoM
a very substantial footing. But the exhibit ^ ^ £ Elbert & FaU, of Albia, Seabury 4 Sample's Hereford steer took the
this year has so far exceeded the expectations d had been fed carefully and freely premiums, and the prize for yelling beef was
of those interested, both as to quality and He weighed 1>290 lbs., having awarded to the carcass of the Su^sx.te^ 706
quantity, and the attendance has been so much ̂  ^ ayerage gain 0f 2.60 in 497 days, days, 1,380 ^..average gam, 1.95, ente y
larger than ever before, that new hope has animal won three first premiums ; first in Overton Lea, of Nashvi e, .
been revived. . . . IToZs, sweepstakes for yearlings and And thus we see

Heretofore the patronage of |the institution ^ M shorthornl m the show. And to indorse the judgmen J ^ hoo{
has been so small that expenses have not been ^ more| thia wonderful youngster was so cattle. Not m “urna t
paid, and the managers have had to fall back ^ had it „0t been for his age he was recognized m theslaughWc^tert.^
upon the generosity of the liberal-spirited been considered by the judges m The large 6
«VL» But «tu year nothing ol th. kind ^ ^ *g. Bntthi. would ol th. «.««, oiinlnW. Th.,;Jg«
was needed, as the attendance was very large ‘ ^n rushing matters too much to have $8.00 per owl-for * J » prîfit-
throughout, and the financial outcome of the ^ animal between veal and beef at the centageof waste in e«es«ve f.it notiasp
eighth annual show was reasonably satisfactory all the three-year-olds in the building, able to the 00. But
to all concerned. This goes to show that the Shorthorn men Ung^the ^^"^l Qf t ”t ktod of bud-

In former years the weather had been ex- bave more to crow about in the matter of ear y . ed unto “advertising.”
tremely cold during show week, but this year maturity than the breeders of any other■ cs ^ new^ f Bheepandhoga were very poor,
finer fall weather could not have been had. though it is not an uncommon idea that the ^ ^ that one might .elect at
The city people this year took a much greater Herefords make better * baby e stook Yards whole carloads of porkers su-
interest in the affair than ever before, and the Shorthonis. But it is rank nonsense to set ' ^ ghown
chances are now that the show will, without 8uch » coddled hot house youngster ahe o P6» * horses, chiefly
doubt, become a settled, permanent institution 0Ut.doOr, practical cattle such as John G UeU
of the city. Heretofore it has been largely ex- put8 on the market at two and a half and th ^ department was a magnificent

An* important objection raised to the conduct 7 There were no Canadiank STtteTm® we7e ThS^^^ at th.

of the show is that it is under the control of year. It was supposed that a management for admitting butterine displays,
the Illinois State Board of Agriculture, while captured the grand sweepstake y ^ ^ National Butter and Cheese Associa
it pretends to be an exhibition of national they WOuld come again. Perhap y tion may refuse to co-operate next year,
character. This objection has been urged by to atop now while their credit is good-and | tion may
those outside of the State, who have felt Until they are assured of better judging than
that they did not receive justice in the I they had to stand for several years. It is the I booking and Grinding Food for
matter of premiums, and there has been strong firat year Bince the show opened that there Stock,
talk that the institution would have to be made were n0 Canadian competitors. But doün By marshfield.
national in fact as weU as in name. If it were Hope and other Dominion people were among ^ ^ your reqneat ventilate
truly a national organization, the management, the onlookers. , thia aubiect. As in the investigation of a
especially of the premiums, would not be in The growth of the live indnst^ questions, the authorities
the hands of men from one State only. But it throughout the west is large, mi y ^ firgt ^ aearohed out and weighed. If it
cannot be denied that since the Illinois State creasing. ^tw^timd^ ^ by amaUer can be shown that a majority of our farmers 
Board inaugurated it and has at all times held am0unt of 8tock ^ J ^ commenced and continued the practice of cook-
itself alone responsible for the deficiencies in- points in the west, Chic g food for .took, this would be strong pre-
cured, that it should have the right to dictate M a market centre. eumptive evidence in its favor, but no proof of
the management. . . . The following table shows the banner days, ^ advantages ; for in late years many old

Whether or not this annual exhibition has weeka> months and years at Chicago : theories and practices have had to succumb to
been productive of unmixed good is an open largest receipts in one day. the g^tiny of close investigation. Moreover,
question. One thing must be said in it» favor, Aug_   .................................farmers have not had the faculties for making
and that is that there have been no illegitimate, Calvea> Sept. l, 1885................................ ^'597 accurate tests ; and when it is known that
catch penny frauds, gambling or jockeying, Hogs, D®°-6- 18^............... !.' '. !.'.'.' ! 10,937 a0me accurately conducted experiments have
with their attendant train of evils such as one I stock in on* week. ahown favorable and other, unfavorable re-
finds at the average fair. It has not thus 0ct 20, 1883 ........ 52,192 auits, the conclusion can easüy be drawn that
been perverted into a second class circus. Cattle, we Jr ^8 ^ 1’2> 1885.... 4,369 uttle relianoe can be placed on the evidence of

Doubtless the question of early maturity is Hoga> ^eek ending Nov 20,1880..........250,488 ordinary {armera. The fact is that many of the
the one that has been most affected, and it sheep, week ending Feb. 28, 1885 .... • > mogt enthusiastic advocates of cooking have

st be admitted that the real progress in this largest receipts of stock in one m - abandoned the practice. We hear a great deal
direction, as exemplified in the work of such Cattle, October 1883  .................... £ about their ardor, but profound silence is pre-
veteran breeders as.Col. Gillett, has been won- Calves, Sjtomber.m "; ‘ '/ ;1>llli997 gerved in the cooling off. A recent enthnwart,
derful. Beeves that were made in four years ^8 - Januaryi .................................... 103,119 ^ whom I attempted to explain the philosophy
are now surpassed in two and a half. The ÿEST RBCgIPTS of stock in one year. the question, told me that “What’s good for
question is, has the pendulum swung too far ? 1885 ....................................... man is good for beast” was logic enough for

A Tt is said that the followers of a reformer will | Calves, 1884 ........................................ 7 059.305 him. I informed him that “beast was not yet
go further and to more fanatical extremes than Hogs, 1880- ........| *. *. *. ! .* .* .’801,e30 an entirely artificial creature ijatunU
l dt^.d ... Bom-wf.. 800dl,

ma-
Ætoch.

A Chatty Letter from the States— 
Chicago Fat Stock Show.

FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Dec, Ï886364
In feeding stock the question is not, Should 

the food be ground t but, How can it be pre
pared so as to secure the most efficient mastica
tion ? Show me the eating habits of the animal 
and then I will explain. If the food is to be 
gobbled down, let it go ground rather than 
whole. Don’t keep animals that require ground 
food. When the digestive organs have strong 
vitality, less mastication is necessary. By cut
ting the coarser fodders and mixing them with 
the grains and by-products, much can be at
tained. It is not worth while drawing a dis
tinction between ruminants and non-ruminants ; 
look at the hog—it can digest almost anything, 
while the ox, with all his grinding facilities, 
may be said to require more “cud.” I might 
also dilate upon the advantages of grinding and 
cooking food for old, toothless animals, but I 
purposely confine my observations to profitable 
undertakings, leaving other writers to expend 
their powers in other directions.

64.2 is to 100; in 1878, as 78.5 is to 100;average 
for 9 years as 83.3 is to 100.

According to these figures the average loss 
in the cooked food amounted to 17 percent, 
without taking the extra cost for labor, machin
ery, etc., into the calculation.

I usually place considerable reliance in those 
painstaking experimenters who have distin
guished themselves in their profession,but there 
are conditions connected with the above tests 
which impair their practical usefulness. In 
the reports which came under my notice, no 
mention was made of the albuminoid ratio of 
the foods consumed. I can hardly believe that 
the experimenter omitted this important fea 
ture ; but it is quite possible that I only saw a 
synoptical form of the reports. From the phy
siological laws already laid down, how can it be 
possible that many feeding experiments have 
produced reverse results T It is quite probable 
that a high albuminoid ratio—a ration that i s 
over-rich in flesh-forming constituents—would, 
in some instances, be benefited by cooking, 
while a wide albuminoid ratio—a ratio con
taining an excess of starchy matter—would 
usually produce contrary effects. A great deal 
would also depend upon the relative vitality 
of the organs of digestion, which varies materi
ally in individuals as well as breeds. In a high " 
albuminoid ratio of cooked food, the value of 
the solid excrements would be largely increas
ed, whereas a high ratio of raw food would in- 

the value of the liquid excrements. 
Apart from any speculative view, the farmer 
will now see ( 1 ) that the partial destruction of the 
most nutrient principles of the food for the pur
pose of enriching the solid excreta is not prac
tical at present ; (2) that the cooking of a high 
and expensive ratio for the purpose of balanc
ing the ration is absurd ; (3) that the shifting 
of the burdens from the jaws to the more deli 
cate organs is an exhibition of insanity. Health 
and thrift can only be maintained when all the 
organs of the body are duly exercised in pro
portion to their strength.

Compare these observations with the deplor
able condition of the human race. Dentists 
are expressing alarm at the rapidity with which 
the human teeth are becoming obsolete ; and 
under the mad delusion that artificial machin
ery should supplant our jaws in the manufac
ture of digestible food, our digestive organs are 
also threatened with extinction. In our die
tetic habits, we not only fail to take the kind of 
nutriment which builds up the toothy and other 
osseous structures, but a double loss is inflict
ed by our neglect in making our teeth fulfil the 
duties imposed upon them by nature.

Closely allied with this subject is the ques 
tion of grinding food for stock. Here again the 
object is, of course, to prevent calamity from 
befalling the jaw bones. If the jaws and their 
auxiliaries, the teeth, are incapable of perform
ing their duties, the farmer can easily ascertain 
the fact ; but it seems to be necessary to allow 
the other digestive organs to become deranged 
in order to encourage veterinary science, or 
quackery, according to the necessities of the 
case. The work must be done, and if Mr. Jaw 
is too lazy to do it, he shifts the responsibility 
on Mr. Intestine. It seems to be an inflexible law

There being now a boom In the United States 
in- favor of food cooking, I have carefully 
weighed the arguments of the live-stock organs. 
The sum total of their philosophy is this : Heat 
bursts the starch granules and makes the food 

digestible. This reasoning assumes (1)

i§

more
that the food is all starch, and (2) that it is de
sirable to make it more digestible by artificial 
means—both of which assumptions are as ab
surd as they are ruinons to the interests of the 
parties whose cause the organs presume to es
pouse. Let us first examine the process of nu
trition and the effects of heat on the different 
constituents of the food, then compare the re
sults with the most accurate feeding experiments 
that have been conducted.

Granting that “heat bursts the starch gran
ules,’’ the effect of heat on the other constitu
ents still remains to be considered. Starch and 
its equivalents (sugar and cellulose) are the 
most worthless compounds in the food, and 
most foods contain them in too great abun
dance, so that unless it can be shown that the 
other constituents are not proportionably in 
jured by cooking, the theory falls to the ground 
The fats of the food are liquified by the heat of 
the body and become absorbed, so that the 
cooking of the fats would be a wild speculation. 
With regard to the albuminoids, the most valu
able of the food constituents, it is well-known 
that heat coagulates albumens and renders 
them less digestible. It does not require a high 
temperature to effect this condition. Starch, 
before it can become absorbed into the circula

1
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1 An Apology for the “General Pur

pose” Cow.
We have been abused for denouncing the 

‘general purpose” cow, but no facts or figures 
have ever been advanced to prove to us that 
beef and milk in the same animal are quite con
sistent. The whole issue depends upon the de
finition of the word beef. Our fat stock shows 
have disseminated the impression that fat is 
beef, and it was chiefly for the purpose of ex- __ 
polling this popular delusion that we urged our 
arguments so forcibly. None but the Short
horn breeders have taken offence, for it is 
not claimed that any of the other popular 
breeds possess “general purpose” characteris
tics Now that the truth is becoming popular 
amongst the authorities, although not amongst 
the speculators, namely, that genuine meat 
consists of muscular tissue, not of tallow or 
lard, we are enabled to present a phase of the 
question which must be particularly pleasing to 
our Shorthorn breeders.

If, according to Prof. Arnold, milk is, in 
part at least, derived from decomposition of 
tissue (lean,meat), then the more muscular tis
sue, the more milk. There is nothing incon
sistent in this, and every observing farmer must 
have noticed that cows which have their bones 
well covered with lean meat may be excellent 
milkers. The N. Y. Tribune pertinently puts 
the question in the following language :

It is pretty evident that feeders and breeders 
are beginning to consider the demands of the 
consumer, that in first-class butchers’ meat 
there shall be more lean and less fat, or, in 
other words, a maximum of tallow shall give 
place to a fair proportion of tender and juicy 
meat. The consumer who now buys a joint of 
first-rate ripe beef, mutton or pork, pays for 
three pounds of fat and bone to one pound of 
lean, and the fat being good for little else than 
soap grease, the portion available for eating 
costs him three prices. It is worth while, per
haps, to consider the changes which have taken 
place in the chara ter of butchers’ meat within 
fifty years or so, and how fat has usurped the 
place of lean.

Then, if, when a steak o^ joint was bought, 
the butcher ventured to remove a portion of the 
fat, the buyer protested, being desirous of get
ting as much fat à possible, not only because it 
was scarce, but more because the fat of those 
days, when cooked, could be eaten with relish.
But now the consumer insists that the dealer 
shall give him as little fat as possible, because 
he has more of it than he knows what to do 
with, since, when cooked, it cannot be eaten. 
The difference between the quality of the fat

I
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I

I

crease
.

tion, must be made soluble by being changed 
into sugar. This change is not effected by 
cooking, but requires first the action of the sa 
liva obtained in the process of mastication, a 
further solution of starch and cellulose (crude 
fibre) being effected in the intestines partly by 
the action of the pancreatic juice and partly by 
fermentive processes. It can readily be observed 
that the tendency of animals is to swallow 
cooked foods with little or no mastication, so 
that the practical effect of cooking is to shift 
the work from the jaws to the intestines, over
burdening the latter, which is cer ainly a very 
undesirable object. Not only so, but mastica
tion is required for the albuminoids of thefood. 
not on account of any chemical action of the 
saliva, as is the case with starch, but for 
effecting a fine mechanical division, thereby 
lightening the burdens of the stomach, 
albuminoids are attacked by the gastric juice 
in the fourth stomach of ruminants, and con
verted into diffusible substances. It is quite 
probable that the albuminoids of cooked foods 
require more mastication than those in raw 
foods.

These facts are well known to physiologists, 
but for more practical results it is considered 
desirable to carry out accurate feeding exper
iments, so that if any discrepancy arises, the 
causes may be investigated. The most accurate 
and extensive feeding experiments which I have 
yet seen reported were conducted at the Maine 
Agricultural Çollege, pigs having been used for 
the purpose, and the test period covered nine 
consecutive years. The following statement 
gives the average results :

In 1870 the value of cooked meal to raw meal 
was as 95.5 is to 100; in 1871, as 74.8 is to 100; 
in 1872, as 82 is to 100; in 1873, as 91.6 is to 
100; in 1874, as 98.8 is to 100; in 1875, as 73.3 
is to 100; in 1876, as 88.8 is to 100 in 1877, as I vive.
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of nature that the strong oppress the weak, 
both thereby becoming weaker, and the time 
may come when there will be nothing fit to sur-
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Ill, that formerly fat was made up of cell Us- tinnes, the real stock interests of the fanners stances. Diners oo not pay^ g ^
sue, the result of the then system or manner of wiU ^ totally ignored. t0 bnlk m feedmg * . “. wJTwith
feeding a class of animals in which the flesh ______ to see a team plunging into heavy work with
and muscles were developed in a much larger I ^.be g^omaoh abnormally distended with bulky
proportion than the fat and fatty tissues. Wintering Working Horses. food. By this we mean a food which must be
r^v^hMeer^a^nro^the^abundance There is a prevalent notion amongst many eaten in large quantities before a sufficient eup- 
and cheapness of com, the entire animal has farmers that their teams should rest and be piy 0f nutriment can be obtained. Especially 
been changed, too, in its physiological make-up, weU {ed throughout the winter in order that for fagt work, the food should be concentrated, 
and has become little more than an an*™a^ the„ may come out for the spring work sleek, The borge having a leas capacious stomach than 
SthVmi^um Ti l<28 aTakeThemprize fai fat and fiery. In preparing horses for sale, the ox tribe, the bulkiest foods should be fed 
steer, for example, and note the six or seven thia prjtctiue might be a financial success to the I ^ the latter. For this reason the early out, 
inches of pure fat or tallow covering hia back gelle^ provi(iing the buyer prefers external well-Cared hay should be reserved for the 
and sides ; note the champi^ wether of the ^ ^tHarfe worth ; but this mode of win hor8e8> in which case very little oats will be
ofsaet'oterhis shouldere, and look at the prize tering farm teams must result in a treble loss, neoeaaary when they are standing in the stable 
fat pig, smothered under six or seven inches of _a wa8te of food, non-performance of work, for a considerable portion of their time. When 
lard, and though each may weigh enormously for ^ & fn lling off stamina. the hay is coarse, late out and badly cured—in
its age and nme, the amount of T extent it is a fault of our climate other words, too bulky-it should be fed with
sr&ïüKisrrL.. * d..= ....

mal, in fairly good condition for slaughter, of winter> but most farmers make the practice of it would then be advisable to mix the oats with 
half the weight. doing too much teaming in the fall, which bran> especially when the animal is troubled

That is, the aim aee™r^7!^“ in°crLe should be done in winter, leaving the field- ^ constipation. An occasional feed of oil 
!?££! X S-- work imperfectly perfomed. Them me nrany », J t. 4 lb. to rarf. f«d, U .be
derstood that, if an animal is fed high for a long g o{ distributing the work more evenly over cellent addition to a bulky ration, and suoou- 
time, the result will be fat out of all proportion ^ Beagona> and there should be no excuse for lent foods, such as carrots or apples, should not 
to lean. But the fact to, ^d others killing the horses with work one portion of the be discarded.
£ f^ Md utingTen proved that when year> and killing them with idleness another. Mares in foal should be worked as constantly 
corn is abundant and cheap, tallow and corres- Thg begt reBUits can only be obtained when the „ other horses, but more cautiously; the work, 
ponding weight is put on cheaper than muscle ^ ^ at COnstant work to the full ex- boWever, should be less straining. If you have
or flesh, breeds andraces of the latter charac e - capacities without being over noWork for them, they should be regularly ex-

f ferf. It is ody by keopin, good bmn. Ldmd, mrf a* d^-t.™ a»ld b.

pears to have found out, and in future will de that u ^ afford to keep good men to han- frequently observed.
mand that his beef, mutton and pork shall have feeding and straining labor, y tbe stable is tolerably comfortable,blanket-
a due proportion of lean and fat, whether steak, die th ■ . 7 " profit8 for a few years, icg may f» dispensed with, except when the
chop, joint or roast. , , , I but len„th 0f Use is of very material considéra- horge8 are undergoing sudden lowerings of tern-

It being well known that animals 03X1 d tion in the profitable employment of farm ^rature, either by lack of exercise or by the 
for lean as well as for fat, it is quite reas fiut thia method is too theoretic for of the weather. No rule should be so
to suppose that the cow of the future wi a Aj us6| there being times when all farm atriotly enforced as cleanliness, both with re
same time be the best beefer, in which case th ^ bg unemployed ; but the nearer the gpect tothe stalk and the bodies of the animals.
Shorthorns have a bright prospect. A iarg aimed at the better both for the The ventilation should be easily controlled,and
m.iorf«y of Shorthorn m.n.reon the ngh ^ „„ tb„, ,h,„ld not b. to. grart of 11*»
track already, not having ruined their am 1 | ^ queation is often asked. What kind of and dark. Don’t take a horse out suddenly In
for exhibition purposes. n I and how much feed should be given to a horse? tothe glaring sun, especiaUy when a strong

Two forms of prejudice must be broken do tbe answer depends materially upon H ht dazzles from the snow. Grooming warms
before the desired end can be attained. „reat variety of circumstances, yet we think the aurface of the body by quickening the oir-
our fat stock shows, it is the custom or as ' ld ,be Well for farmers to adopt some cuiation of the blood, and does not let in the
ionable” people to purchase those huge mon ^ ^ vary from it according to the oold aa aome suppose. Nothing can be more
strosities of fat ; of course, a fashionable Chr - conditions of each case. The street-car unhealthfut than a condition which tends to
mas can no longer be spent without c0” ng JJ . in the United States have done much eloae the pores of the skin, 
the tallow from loins of royal lineage, or from compam a atandard for working -------
beeves raised by aristocratic breeders—our 0 here it ia ai80 where we find the The Drovers’ Journal, Chicago, says :
Government for example. Anybody who can- ' andard of health. It has been found What’s the difference whether it’s glanders,
not relish the delicious, juicy flavor of t eir g atrength and longevity can be ma- pleuro pneumonia or measles? The cow doo-
Xmas grease, would, of course, be bamshe increased by judicious feeding, and tors must have employment, and it seems that
from society-a death penalty, sure enough. tenally ^ ailments arise from to bring about this end, we must have some

Anotherprejudice to be overcome is that there that m ^ fejUure Street-car one or all of.the above named afflictions. We
is more money in “baby beef.” There is also neglect of P°^ wQrk from their horses do not refer now to the honest, reputable men
more money in oleo. than in genuine butter ; ™,nPan e g from their teams. This is who earnestly have at heart the best interests
more in gambling than in honest toil. Grant- than far g ^ ^ of our great country, and who would scorn to
ing that a few speculators make more money by chiefly ow 'ng to little source make the public suffer that their pockets might

-p P**-» >« *u “zxzzzstmm » «.«I.this operates against consumers and against far- of pr J \ ascertained that a
-h- a.*. - P*»» -«••* »“• -I»"th-1, -k -I- -*-»• *
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In a paper read before a recent meeting of 

the Liverpool (England) Veterinary Association 
on the subject of soiling, the writer sums up the 
advantages of the soiling system in the follow
ing condensed form : 1. Increased production of

•it_ n Qn..orînr nnulltv of milk. 8.

mers
m We have also been accused of writing against I d^dr^!”° £ Jba^j finely Tut hay. This is 

“early maturity.” This is untrue ; we su mi mi ,. tb individual capacity of
to...... »pp*«“ïï* '"“V™1” "“tag oo-u-b'y -ta» *ta.
early maturity ; but this we emphatically as- the horses lary g 
sert, thatthere is no relation whatever between where uttle corn is grown, the
“baby-beef” and “early maturity. Ea y -n n’-tnrallv ask What am I to sub
maturity is encouraged by selection in breeding armer vn meal \ There is not a great
and rational feeding, not by forcing and atu ™g- = difference between the feeding value, of
Th.M fat stock shows have bee, ta.ugnr.tad ■« deal »' “ b„fh m.y be fed in .bent

the interests of the towns and cities m w 10 nuantities although much com
heid. no. in the a‘urg.g„t,on o, oa„,

milk. 2. Superior quality of milk, 
condition of animals as compared with those 
grazed. 4. Economy in consumption of^ food. 
5 Great saving
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Dec., 1885PARMER'S ADVOCATE.THESto
passed over, and Major Alvord, of the Hough
ton Farm, the only station in the United States 
conducted by private enterprise, has been 
selected.

Time and again have we refused to publish 
those fraudulent records which have been the 

of ruining many an honest fanner ; but

Those who have studied the principles of 
butter-making as already published in the Ad
vocate, will readily perceive that Mrs. C. is 
extremely scientific in all her manipulations- 
except, however, the effect of salt on the keep
ing qualities of butter, with which she has con
ducted jio experiments. In our April issue we 
pointed out the difference between the Ameri
can and the Danish school of butter-making, 
the latter having been introduced into this Pro
vince by our Government. Mrs. C. belongs to 
the American school ; for she joins Prof. Arnold 
in the cry that "ice must go.”

How are we now to explain tVs paradox ? 
Here is a woman who rages against book but
ter-making, and yet she is perfectly scientific 
in all her operations. Some of her reasons for 
her methods are perfectly sound, but in the 

she has arrived at correct results 
from false premises. She admits that it would 
be well to be able'to give correct reasons for 
everything. Query : Does it pay to study the 
principles of farming Î Basing their arguments 
on Mrs. C.’s case, we should like to have an 
answer from some of our level-headed farmers.

Three points have struck us very forcibly : 
(1) It is unwise to argue very stubbornly against 
things which we know nothing about ; (2) Had 
butter-making been an old science instead of 
one in its infancy, Mrs. C., by the scientific me
thod, would have been as good a butter-maker 
twenty years ago as she is to-day, and would 
have saved herself all the trouble and expense 
of experimenting ; (3) A given result cannot be 
false in science and true in practice.

‘tSthe 3Pairg.
Rising Good Butter Under Bad 

Conditions.
The impression prevails that good butter 

be made under adverse circumstances.
While pasting through the dairy buildings 

at the Dominion and Provincial Exhibition held 
in tills city, we noticed a tastefully arranged 
tTMMt owned and presided over by Mrs. C. 
Sir Charles Tapper and a host of leading dairy
men were examining it, and the quality was 
pronounced to be so fine that Sir Charles invit
ed the lady to take a similar part at the Inter
colonial Exhibition to be held in London, Eng. 
The fine flavor of her butter and her 
prompted us to make minute inquiries into her 
eystem of manufacture.

Mrs. C. keeps a milk and butter depot in this 
city, and we are aware that she has a large 
number of select "customers for her butter and 
oreem, always obtaining the very highest mar
ket prices. We were specially solicitous of ob
taining a knowledge of her methods, as she is 
very pronounced against scientific systems, be
lieving that success can be achieved only by 

She never reads any dairy literature,

means
we shall take special delight in publishing the 
results of the Major’s investigations. He will 
not defile his good name by acting on unsound 
principles.
been published^in the Advocate, and we look 
forward with pleasure to the time when our 
farmers will be able to obtain truthful state
ments with regard to any breed which he con
templates to use in building up his dairy herd. 
We .hall continue to defend the truth, and if 
you suspect that this policy will annihilate us 
before your next year’s subscription expires, 
then all you have to say is, " Stop my paper /”

These principles have already

cream

main

Fraudulent Butter.
The traffic in different sorts of vile stuff 

under the name of butter still continues in the 
United States, notwithstanding the stringent 
laws that have been passed for its suppression. 
It has been estimated that less than five per
cent of the quantity consumed is sold under its 
legitimate name, but is disposed of as butter at 
the market prices of the genuine article.

The depressing effects of these swindles on 
the butter industry can easily be imagined,— 
also the effects on the health of the consumers. 
This happens, too, at a time when the butter- 
makers of the Union have been putting forth 
their utmost exertions to improve the standard 
of their butter, and make the industry one of 
the greatest in national importance, both in the 
home and the foreign markets. The price of 
genuine butter has depreciated 40 to 60 per
cent. within the past two years, and there are 
dull prospects for appreciable advance. The 
value of dairy stock has proportionably de
creased, and these circumstances have had a 
depressing effect upon agriculture generally. It 
has been estimated that the butter frauds for 
the past ten or twelve years have cost the 
farmers of the United States half as much as 
the civil war,—not to speak of the losses to the 
consumers, or 
moral degradation of the whole people. One- 
tenth of the provocation would have given rise 
to a rebellion in other departments of indus
try ; but the farmers, poor, tame creatures, 
patiently submit to the sight of their lands, 
their money, and their homes being exacted 
from them by speculators and monopolists. 
They have the political power in their own 
hands, but do not exercise it, and the govern 
ment is therefore instituted for the speculative 
and against the agricultural interests. And 
yet the farmers are taught to believe that the 
remedy lies in heaping on heavier burdens, 
levying higher taxes, and increasing the public 
squanderings—all in the interests of soulless 
corporations. These evils and these losses are 
not confined to butter alone ; there are still the 
cheese and the fertilizer frauds, and many 
others—all of which seem to be so deep rooted 
that their eradication is beyond hope. Add to 
these losses the cost of maintaining the army 
of analysts and other detectors of fraud, and 
the result is appalling to contemplate.

We are therefore pleased to see that a dairy
men’s protective association of the manufac

!

practice.
M»d we were led to believe that her system was 
nnite antagonistic to the scientific. We noted 
her evidence as follows t

11—better-making in Devonshire, but 
I don’t practice the old-country method now. I 
have been constantly improving it by experi
menting until I have effected a radical change.
I raise the cream in Cooley cans by submerging 
them in cold water. I keep a stream of cold 
water flowing in, allowing the warmer water to 
escaœ. I don’t like ice-cold water, as it chills 
the milk too suddenly. I let the milk set 12 
to 24 hours in summer and 36 hours in winter.
I can easily tell by the blueness of 
the t"ilb when all the cream is raised ; 
the bluer the milk the less cream it contains. I 
don’t use the Cooley in winter ; I prefer setting 
8 or 10 inches deep in pans or vats. I take no 
acoount of the temperature, but I keep the milk 
in a cool place. I keep my cream in a cellar 
about 12 hours at a temperature of about 60 ; 
it then generally begins to get a little sour. I 
always skim sweet, for I sell my skim milk. 
Sour cream makes more butter than sweet, but 
the butter does not keep so long. I pay little 
attention to the keeping qualities, for all my 
butter goes into immediate consumption. 1 
churn at 62' in warm and 64* in cold weather. 
I can Euess these temperatures to a nicety, but 
I always make the girls use the thermometer. 
I set the cream in warm or cold water until it 
reaches the desired temperature, and keep it 
well stirred. When I have creams of different 
secs I mix them thoroughly and keep them at 
the churning temperature over night ; the 

then churns quicker, and the quality of 
is better, although not so good as 

Here is where

Those Butter Tests Again.
Some people are such servile slaves to preju

dice that they deify those who play upon their 
passion strings, and abuse those who calmly

This isattempt to appeal to their judgment, 
most strikingly illustrated in journalistic life. 
When the end of the year comes around, "Stop 
my paper /” is the grateful eulogy which greets 
the independent editor who aims to instil the 
minds of his readers with>ound principles and
with a love for truth.

Happily, such people are rapidly vanishing, 
and their vacancies occupied by worthier citi- 

Even yet truth is not often found on the
of the political, commercial and

zens
popular side of a given issue, except when the 
writers appeal to men’s reasoning faculties ; 
it is as hard to go against popular enthusiasm 
as to kick against the fashions.

How do these remarks apply to our attitude 
on the question of butter tests ? When all man
kind appeared to be against us, we exposed the 
gross iniquities which underlie the system of 
testing the butter capacities of certain breeds 
of cows, pointing out that all was for specula
tive purposes, with a view to obtaining fabul- 

prices for certain strains of fancy stock. 
We were denounced as enemies of our stock 
industry, and morbid attempts have been made 
to snuff us out in order that darkness might

cream 
the butter
from cream more of one age.
I labor under a disadvantage as compared with

termilk and water must be thoroughly worked 
out ; this must be done while the butter is in 
its granular form, but much working wiU injure 
the flavor and keeping qualities of the 
butter. Washing is better than working. 
For extra quality and long keeping strict at
tention must be paid to all the details. I don t 
know how much salt I use, but I use much less 
than other butter-makers. Salt helps to keep 
the butter. I have no chance to make an extra 
Quality, for I sell all the milk I can and usually 
make butter from what remains standing for a 
whole day, there being then a loss both in quan
tity and quality. I have made good butter 
from cream kept in ice for two weeks. I buy 
the milk only from the best farmers, and if it 
does not come up to my standard, I advise them 
to sell it to somebody else.

i
:

ous

prevail.
But the iniquity was far too palpable for the 

nineteenth century. What have those dairy 
luminaries now done ? They have placed the 
control of their tests in the hands of an expert 
who has never yet succeeded in obtaining a 
phenomenal yield from any cow. This is cer
tainly going to the other extreme,'for all the 
government experiment stations have been
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we cannot banish it, let us organize against Skim milk, when used alone, forms a more ti(m lt never packs, but sures a good
further importations. onesided diet than milk in any other fonm It pnrpoee M » dust-bath the you

1 can be better tolerated by the young and grow- Q g_ b11m, fa, N. Y. Tribune. It tsMgh,
Refore I ing than by the old, but it is unsuited to either rw>my Ught, and provided with two distinct

Drying Off and Milking Before ^ ehould only be used in connection with _gtemg o( rentilatlon-one for summer—the 
Calving# foods that are drier and richer in starch, sugar, Q^er for win’ ©r. It is double-boarded on the

At this season of the year, when the feed in Qr fat Uged this way, it can be made to outg|de ^ celled up with matched boards on
the pastures and pastured mowing lots is fresh fom 0f a perfectly healthy diet. It is ^ kuide as nearly air-tight as » carpenter can
and abundant after the recent rains, cows, and gnited f0fy0ung domestic animals than makg ,t lt U not frostproof, hut it 00 neoru
especially young heifers that are expected to for hnman n8e. that no egg was ever frozen In It and no fowl
come in for winter dairying, should be often To ^ a perfect food for Infants, milk must ^ guffered discomfort.
examined to see that no serious inflammation ^ of the very best quality. This remark is not The ^M are placed high to seonrebettu 
eets into the udder. Abundant, juicy feed mean(. to «mvey the impression that it must be ventilation and more warmth, and 
stimulates milk secretion much more than dry rich fa, cream, or any one of its other fey narrow boards set at an easy angle for»*
hav riven in cold weather. It is also more dif- te> bnt that it should be in as sweet, pure (owla walk up end down in the most lsisttrty
ficnlt drying off cows in snmtner when feed is md rfeot condition as possible. Cows milk, Under there k ft shelf far the drop-
eood than in the beginning of winter, the al- M ft averageB when the milk of several cows U up0B which coal ashes are sprinkl Ut
most universal season for drying off cows a half miied together, Is plenty rich in fat and other eral time, » week, all the ashes from the Area 
century ago. If cows are not properly dried and often needs diluting. An e* going regularly intothe house ««71.
off If milk Inconsiderable amount is allowed to cegg of oream iather impairs than improves it though not always directly under tee P®*°“ • 
collect and remain in the udder after ceasing to ffflr thig cla8g 0{ consumers. An excess would The neet boxes are under thk shelf. MW^ j 
milk regularly, there is great danger from per- ^ about M Objeotionahle as a deficiency. It Is enJ othe, hexes, kegs and old dishes are nM 
manen/obstruetion of the milk flow in future. important that it should come from a oow tajL the walls for the ^ep^denf^e* whkh 
In drying off cows it is well to skip milking a good beatth and fed on sweet and wholesome ther# m always more or less in every . 
few times before ceasing entirely. If the quan- {ood> for the quality and healthfulness of milk A heap 0f old mortar, a box of coarse pa el, 
tity secreted is not large, nature maybe able to Ly, ^ with the character of_ the tod.from ^ ^ ashes and all tbebonwiwe ge 
take care of it by absorbing it again Into the sys wMoh it ia made. To produce the best milk for break| furnish all tee earthy food. 
tern but if the flow is large, the absorbing ves- infant8i the animals giving it should neither he My kitohen scrape, ones in a ftJUe “ 1 
sels are unable to dispoee of the excess, and the over.fed nor under-fed. One extreme wouid mwt ^ the slaughter-house “^a freq 
Jlk then becomes as a foreign substance to be L unfortunate as the other. Milk becomes gnpply of mangel-wurzel. 
disposed of in the next best way not to en- vitiated when its secretion is over stimulated. The regular food from
danger the life of the animal. The milk may In part> at leaat, milk is derived from deconv nary j, wheat-bran and oornmeal ««thepropo^ 
become cheesy, and the cheesy matter may fill ition 0f tissue, and when this goes on too ti<mg of two to one by me““^
Zmilk ducte and permanently close them to ^ively, fragments of tissue break away-with- them onoe a day in ^^th Jr^e W. 
the flow of milk. It is a good rule to milk a out uiag perfectly dissolved, and may be seen th#y ^ cratch and pick at their_lekft . 
drying up cow just often enough to keep the nded in the milk. Those that are small ^ not require them to ******* ^L*L
SLÏs free from clotted milk. I enough to pass through an ordinary strainer re- I fore feeding again, hut graduate the »pply«

As calving time approaches, extra care should main in tbe milk, and by their rapid decompa L, not to have any aocumulatl . 
be taken to see that the udder does not become git- affect its flavor and its quality. Milk I. M a hen or had a. exckhk 7 
Lo much crowded with milk. from cows giving rather a moderate quantity » ^of feeding, and tee,J”

Some are opposed to milking a cow, even ^ ^ preferred for infants’ use to that from condition than under any other we ha 
ever so little, just before calving. We were C0W8 producing unusually large yields. practised. , . . . th._
recently told that milking at that time, and when miik becomes irregular from extremes Pmre, clean cold water k kept y ’
starting the “pith” from the teats, would cause . feeding and secretions, it is greatly improved {g changed several times every y, 
a^wte afterwards leak her milk, a mere whim “ * filJng it through a sack of pulverized ^ winter. This k the most «^g^ate» 
handed* down from generation to generation 1^,. Wring through filter paper will lf ^ whole bMhieM To make wr. ^ itU 
without the least foundation in fact, and with improve it very much, hut charcoal is e er. attended to, the stable pa ■ d _ith warm 
no more reason than accompanies most other Th filter will catch all the objectiona e so l s, hen bou8e. We have expe men 
"dwïïL” easy milker may leak her milk the absorbent capacity of coal will take ^ml we are satisfied te w^d^it
whenever the udder becomes over-crowded, but all the prominent odors, and the ”ul We have set a pail of wate d th f ,,
rîlrd milker is a hard milker for life, and no Jme out with a decidedly new and deUcmu. water at 72« a great many times, «dteefowk 

>nt of milking previous to calving can and be much improved in a sanitary fail to leave the warm^ 2lL to th„ tog.,d. ^2, rf.w, tor wh.rn.to., to, It O” Th--------- - -*«
that could j ^hQ hag never tried it will be surprised at the waUe ln oold weather, and ohUls the fo y 

Dt of offensive matter that will soon collect vaporation a good deal more than It warms
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The only possible injurious effect 

follow milking from an inflamed udder 
would be a little possible robbing of the unborn 
calf, and a changing of the character of the first 
milk the calf gets after birth. Milking clean 
several times previous to the birth of the calf, 
would make the milk more like common milk, 
while the first meal the calf usually gets «largely 
made up of what is termed colostrum, a substance 
that acts favorably on the bowels of the young 
calf We have no doubt that we have saved 

milkers, by drawing the

'
amou
in the charcoal. -------- l ^pTt our method of railing thicken» still

Nine-tenths of the so-called butter sold “ ^i(al Novation upon establkhed usage.

FXHMKK’S Îte^r^hLy^Min^sdjote  ̂,

Fabmek I are ^ ^ # ^ ^ d permit.
egress, but not Ingres. Attwenty-fourhourz ■
oS the chicks are taken from the nest«ri ^ 
kept in a basket till the egg. are aU etched,

■■

of that city.

dollar forSib,—Enclosed is one
I like it well; I think it k the bestAdvocate.

Lerette
valuable heifers as 
milk, when necessary, several days previous to 
tiheir first calving. Do not let a cow or heifer

i.
it a dairy- 
manufac
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not abort at the same time, but at intervals. 
When one aborts,another—its neighbor perhaps 
—appears to prepare for the event, which occurs 
in about eight days ; then some days after this 
it is the turn of another, and so on until two- 
thirds, or perhaps even all, of the pregnant 
cows beyond three months’ gestation have mis
carried.—[Fleming’s Veterinary Obstetrics.

Abortion in Cows,
Abortion has been attributed ta many 

causes, many of which may have little founda
tion in fact, yet they should all be avoided, 
especially amongst herds in which the affection 
has already existed. It has been discovered 
that a microscopic vegetable parasite (Lepto- 
thrix vaginatis), found in the passage of the 
vagina, if transferred from one pregnant ani
mal to another, will produce abortion. The 
slipping of the calf before seven or seven and a 
half months after pregnancy is called abortion ; 
after that time, the foetus may live out of the 
womb, and the name “ premature parturition ” 
is then given. It Is a dangerous practice to al
low the animal to breed before the body is de
veloped.

Abortion has’also been attributed to the fol
lowing causes : Feeding excessive quantities 
of cooked foods ; abrupt changes of tempera
ture, usually when cold, rainy weather with 
bleak winds first sets in ; keeping the cows in 
stalls with floor much inclined backwards, and 
in damp, foul, hot stables ; excitement of any 
kind, especially sudden fear or fright, as when 
chased by dogs ; strained exertion or fatigue ; 
sudden pressure, or kicks or blows on the abdo
men ; eating coarse, indigestible foods, or an 
excess of over-stimulating food ; eating certain 
species of plants, such as sedge, horsetail, 
rushes, savin, etc., and especially ergotized 
grains and grasses, smutty grains, and exces
sive quantities of damp, frosty foods ; drinking 
impure water, especially when the system is 
heated ; contact with or approach to decom
posing animal substances; noxious effluvia, 
notably those peculiar odors which arise from 
abortion.

There are also internal causes which are a 
fruitful source of abortion, notably : Fevers ; 
inflammation of the bowels ; uterine diseases ; 
disease of the fœtus or its membranes ; diar
rhea ; constipation ; previous abortion ; de
formity or death of the fœtus ; a very fleshy or 
a very thin condition of the dam, and the pre
sence of the vegetable parasite already men
tioned.

In the treatment, or rather the prevention, 
when the affection first manifests itself in the 
herd, first ascertain which one or more of the 
above conditions exist, and then all that is to 
be done is to remove the cause. Cows that 
have aborted, when in a weak condition, should 
be given tonics; soft, nourishing food should be 
fed, and they should be removed from the herd. 
Several heats should be passed over before they 
are allowed to come in calf again.

and tie and trim neatly. The wing and tail 
feathers must be pulled out clean, and the in
testines drawn through as small an incision as 
possible.

Be sure that poultry retains none of the ani
mal heat when it is packed. It should be cold, 
but not frozen. Sort very carefully, and have 
“No. 1” stock of uniform quality. Each quality 
should be in a separate box, containing not 
more
inconvenient to handle and more liable to get 
damaged. Never wrap poultry in paper or 
pack in straw. Line the boxes with clean 
paper, pack closely, pack upwards and legs out 
straight. Before the cover is nailed down, see 
that there is no possibility of the contents shift
ing about. In shipping, mark kind and gross 
weight on the cover. The name or shipping 
mark of the shipper should appear thereon, as 
well as the address of the firm to which pack
age is sent. An invoice and full advices mailed 
as soon as the shipment is made will often save 
time and annoyance to both shipper and dealer. 
—[Boston Produce Exchange.

when one hen is given two nests of ohieks in a 
coop with a small box for feed turned down be
fore it. Sometimes a chick gets moist feed two 
or three times if it does not know enough to 
pick the dry feed, but never more than that.

At the end of the week the coop is replaced 
by an open box and the harf'given her liberty. 
Feed boxes are placed at each end of the box 
for the chicks, bnt the hen is excluded and 
compelled to go to the boxes where the other 

get their feed for hers. Several small 
boxes are placed around the sides of the house, 
into which only the chicks can pass, and these 
are all supplied with feed, just the same as 
those for the old fowls. The hen broods her 
nhiMra in the box as long as she pleases, but she 
rarely stays with them more than three or four 
weeks, when she takes to the perches and leaves

than 200 pounds, as greater bulk is more

them alone.
The chicks stay in the box if they choose, but 

they, too, soon take to the perches. The mem
oranda on the boxes show that my first hen 
was given her eggs April 21, this year ; the 
last May 4. June 24 every chick was on the 
perches. The expensive and annoying habit of 
keeping a hen to scratch and call a brood of- 

— chickens to help her two or three months is entire 
ly done away with. The chicks are occasionally 
given a few millet seeds from the hand to gain 
their confidence, and they easily learn to come 
to take it without fear. The young chicks are 
given a few earth-worms to counteract any ten
dency to constipation when first put upon the 
dry, fine feed, and that is the only medicine 
they ever get or require.

We have heretofore had to contend with all 
the ills to which chickens are supposed to be 
heirs, and have used innumerable nostrums, 
scarcely ever raising a brood free from ail- 

But for the last two years no lice, no

/‘25etermarg.

Infectious Abortion.
It is rare that this kind of abortion occurs 

before the third or fourth month of gestation ; 
more frequently it is at the fith, sixth or seventh 
month, or even later. There are no premoni 
tory symptoms, except perhaps a trifling un 
easiness for a few hours previously, with sink
ing of the flanks and descent of the abdomen ; 
the animal generally looks well and hearty, and 
yields its supply of milk as usual ; and soon 
after the foetus is expelled, apparently without 
any effort or inconvenience, and along with its 
membranes, if these are not ruptured, with or 
without them when they are. It ia rare, how
ever, that the ruptured membranes are rejected 
immediately after the fœtus ; as a rule tliey are 
nearly always retained, particularly when ges
tation is advanced ; and they putrefy in the 
uterus,being got rid of in shreds only at intervals. 
Then the animal loses its appetite and condition, 
goes off its milk, and sometimes perishes, as a 
consequence of this placental retention. If it 
recovers, oestrum appears unnaturally often, 
though conception is unfrequent and sterility 
common ; and, on the other hand, there afê 
some animals which expel the membranes quick 
ly, conceive soon after, but again abort as read, 
ily—perhaps three times in the course of a

mente.
gapes, no influenza, no deformities or weaknesses 
have invaded our precincts. Our eggs are 
large, rich and fertile, scarcely any failing to 
hatch ; our chicks are healthy, vigorous, inde
pendent and rapid growers.

beginning to moult. We sold once nine
The old fowls are

now
dozen eggs per hen in the first six months of 
the year, besides all we used in the family, and 
that is the primary object of keeping the fowls.

Marketing Poultry.
In fattening for the markets remember that 

you will not only get pay for every pound your 
poultry gains, but by improving the quality you 
gain from one-fourth to one half in price on the 
whole. This improved quality is more likely 
to be gained by feeding com than otherwise. 
Give them all they will eat, and your poultry 
will be more yellow and better than that fatted 
on any other grain.

Keep stock from food for twenty-four hours 
before killing ; because food in the crop injures 
the appearance, is liable to sour and consumers 
object to paying for this worse than useless 
weight. All poultry, but more especially tur
keys, should be killed by bleeding from the 
neck, and picked immediately, while the body 
is warm. No strangled, scalded or wet picked 
poultry will sell for more than half price. Al
ways strip the blood out of the neck as soon as 
the head is taken off. The skin should then be 
peeled back a little and the neck bone removed 
in the usual way. Just before packing draw 
the skin over the end of the bone remaining,

• Ayear.
The fœtus is usually dead, though when it is 

expelled (in the cow) after the fifth month it 
may be alive ; but it is weakly and soon dies, 
even when horn near the termination of preg 

Barrier mentions that these calvesnancy.
make a rattling noise when breathing, accom
panied by the discharge of a rusty-colored mu
cilaginous fluid from the nostrils ; that they 
bellow continually, and are always emaciated 
and flabby, the gums and palate being pale, and 
the umbilical vessels livid and withered-looking 
The dyspnoea and great we ikness evinced by 
them shows that they are not properly organiz
ed. Those which are dead when expelled ex
hibit indications of having ceased to live a short

Sir.—I have taken your paper many years 
and it is a most welcome visitor; it forms a 
most interesting part of literature in our fam
ily nircle. I am pained to see so many intelli
gent, well-to-do farmers without it in their fam
ilies.time previously.

As has been stated, all the animals on a pas
ture or in a shed where the disease prevails, do

Yours respectfully. A. F. Carpenter.
Winona;
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t)EC., 1885 iver mwhether you wish merely to te*V «» . to
> inter, or to fatten them. As it 

animals without obtaining
@orrc0pon d cnce«Causes of Colic.

The horse has a comparatively small stomach 
which is adapted to the use of concentrated food, 
and this should be mixed with bulky or fibrous 
food, says the Nat Live Stock Journal. In a 
state of nature horses live upon grass’ and its 
seed, but the seed is not eaten alone. It re - 
quires bulk as well as nutriment. The bùlky 
or fibrous food must be eaten with the concen
trated, so as to separate the particles of mea- 
and render the mass as it goes into the stomach 
porous. It is quite easy to see why the stomach 
should be in a porous or spongy condition. The 
gastric or digesting fluid must circulate through 
this mass of food in order to effect digestion. 
If corn be ground into fine meal and moistened 
it becomes very plastic, and adheres in a solid 
mass, almost impenetrable to any liquid. Now 
when a horse masticates com meal so that he 
can swallow it, saliva must have saturated it 
and it becomes a plastic, adhesive mass ; and 
being in this condition in the stomach of the 
horse, the gastric juice cannot penetrate it, and 
the muscular movements of the stomach cannot 
break this adhesive mass so as to allow the 
gastric juice to circulate through it, and there
fore it cannot be digested. And it is for this 
reason that whole com, or that very coarsely 
ground, may be fed to a horse with less danger 
of colic or other diseases, induced by a feverish 
stomach, because, in the form of cracked ker
nels, it cannot adhere in a solid, plastic mass, 
and what is not digested will pass away in the 
droppings. But in this case of the plastic 
dough, the gastric juice only comes in contact 
with the outside, and the mass remains so long 
in the stomach as to create more or less fever, 
and cause colic or other disease.

:c., 1885
:keep ;-----

Notice to Correspondents.-!. Please write presume you wish to fatten them • 
on one side of the paper only. 2. Give full name, le89 „at straw youfeedthe™ t0 obtain 
Post Office and Province,not necessarily for publics.- be of first-class quality, o( y0ur P
tion, but as guarantee of good faith and to enable profitable results. You the gameani-
usto answer by mail when, for any reason, that animals will eat more than othe ^ d ^ 
course seems desirable. If an answer is specially mal wiU have a better appeti^ dj^
requested by mail, a stamp must be enclosed. Un- 0n an «‘ve^e, howev<». “j1 gtrsw mlx.
less of general interest, no questions will be answer- sume daily18 to ’ f * jJthta proportion
ed through the Advocate, as our space is very ture, with 10 or 12 lbs. of oata.
limited. 3. Do not expect anonymous communie*. u may feedhjl- that the anl ghouldbe
tions to be noticed. 4. Matter for publication calf may be fed less oaM U ^ ^ ^
should be marked “Printers’ MS.” on the cover the increased towards. caMngtun ^ would ^
ends being open, in which case the postage will only bran or oil'C“ „ 4 pounds of it daily for the
be lc per 4 ounces. 5. Non-subscribers should not y0u to substitute 3 or roots would make
expect their communications to be noticed. 6 No ^xceUent lubstltut'e fara 
questions will be answered except those pertaining {oodi especially for a change. regu
purely to agriculture or agricultural matters. times per day.]

Correspondents wanting reliable information re
lating to diseases of stock must not only give the 
symptoms as fully as possible, but also how the 
animal has been fed and otherwise treated or man
aged. In case of suspicion of hereditary diseases, 
it is necessary also to state whether or not the 
ancestors of the affected animal have had the disease 
or any predisposition to it. . .

In asking questions relating to manures, it 
necessary to describe the nature of the soii on which 
the intended manures are to be applied, also
n&We^omThMP<mrselves responsible for the views 
of correspondents.________________
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Fresh Air In the Horse Barn.
The importance of supplying an 

of fresh air for the horse barn is generally ad
mitted, though frequently neglected. A very 
striking example of its importance was furnish
ed by experiments conducted in the French 
cavalry service, and the results of an increased 
allotment of space for each horse. Previous to 
the change, the space allowed to each anima 
was 700 to 900 feet of air. Under this regula
tion the deaths from glanders-and this is espe
cially deserving of attention at this time 
averaged fifty-one in each one thousand head 
during ten years; in the same period the deaths 
from all diseases reached ninety-four m

fe^with the result that during the next period 
often years the deaths from glanders were^re-

Wh„ ton. ."•«-« “V'fLÏb K „
soft structure behind the upper front teeth and^ was'ttojW*gjn hand, and mixingwith ground misgioner of Fisheries, Washlngson, 
will sometimes be found red and swollen. This cutter, po aViaatity ,of I^what quatoffy ’slmtod and received thî f"U°^i"^reciprocity, and to 
condition, called lampas, is also found in older stmw mid ground Og y T T„ Cumberiand Mdls,
horses and is caused by digestive disorder . Q|le , without grains, do not usually Us by foreign Go vernment^H ha ^ ly with re-
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Dec., 1885FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE 1». ^ », I rvîm.'s, tt-KÆts s I fifflfttta^asasBsiisaæs ‘A^ssssasass?<sggg% »...»..».,A little information on this head through its.ool tne^ yenture to 8Uggest ’ How Farmers jhhave have tried various receipts for influencing the sex
"toe’byalocti papwthat exhibits are to bo ta not 1 ^“mos^co^al Apathy'wîthf and the highest 0f offspring, but nothing is spoken of as being sat- 
later San April; this seems to me to be rathei^an the^“cla^on „f, the worth of county people, that I lgfactorx> Those of our readers who have any 
awkward time, as it is too earlyjror fruits, wa Wd tQ comment 0n their lack knowledge or experience in the matter would
lotfbuUn toeSabsencenof information jtseemsdiffl- ^"^^o^^irily^nd'întellectually, with oblige us, as well as the distinguished Professor, by

going over, would he have to pay full tare,or would ne\er can u “hard, horny hands, awkward . Imnlement -In answer to W. E. L„ olimmmmummfarmera™clubs in each locality and thus by inter- not ^g^^tem^ts reSarSSg our coding yeo- | lhe front end.-J. H. M„ Beamsvil.e, ont.
spersing intellectual purspits and well chosen or en unvarn R ,s„ contribution would seem to indicate
livening conversation upon the grand topios of toe men. y^ws favorably tbat class of farmers alluded Construct a Self-Cleaning Clstern.-
day, with the more rugged duties of the farm, would the seoond paragraph of H°wl;armeraShould In theO^oter numbtr ol the Advocate I notice an arti-
do much towards elevating an occupation aireaay , ,,, Evenings,” but we would read between ,,Th value of Cisterns —How to Make a Cheap
(as I think) too much despfsed, andImake the noble SlngJ of him. I do not wish to be de on Th r̂Xd° ^Xice re.ds as follows : "For
occupation of tbelarme.rmorehonorable « seems hellnesu^ in m r^marks, nor do I wish to Impair °™geh tgbe cistern should be cleaned out

the farmer to study up and periec||tounself in his thos nna they have more leisure. Business wall aud out at the top^ ^y wa8te pipe being in operation

I sssxMiraM»-
ulation are invariably crowned success, while g “sseseing tolerably good farms, free from
with a few exceptions compared with the great mass fSTejrioy a leisure, freedom and independence that Pn,ntlng R«0fs.-We p. ize the Farmkr s Advocate 
the effortt of our farmers but just emibl<s themto "®»^°A“yer8, editors, merchants, mechanics, Bb'”e™t™her papers, and would not nke to ue without 
live. Is this not for want of education in agncu^ n’ever know.-Jessie Robertson. tt Enclosed please find «1,00 and iwo new subscribers,
tural pnndples, and the VOCATB has from rwe admire Miss Robertson’s pluck in challenging ttn(j w, i send more if I can get l^e“- IHfW(oUhav!n^ the
timeto time many articles upon the mofa^important G R to a friendly contest ; and we should also like h»i,r“ «m» claim that they do not 
thing in farmiug-that is the manure heap. If we friendly prize essay competition, in order to longer by being pa.nte ,. The raiiw.y building
ekwa0nUtUodf&i^,ys^rem8onl°y ^cert^n which o'f the contending parties spent their excepte roo«.-T. A , Allenford, On.

busnels of wheat to the acre Ï Farmers mustmojv B faga to the best advantage. We venture the [Painting will add very little to the durability 
wake l'P.a*;d';‘‘®rfta0"!^randthis0isornly to be opinion that if the farmers had half the culture and ULleg8 a freah COat ia given every four or five years. On 
dcumby a judicious course of manuring. The con- public spirit which Miss Robertson displays in her huUae8i where durability is required, slate is now extern 
tinual cropping with grain, without a due t^gardo writings their yokes would be easier, their hap- yiVely U8ed. it does not usually cost more than double

peness greater, and they would now be driving in- tho piice of thiugle roofs.] 
really necessary, and 1 find we want to know more stea(] 0f being driven.]____ _ ________
of agricultural chemistry, if we are to he really „ „ prince Edward Island Heard From.—In your
successful farmers. We are told that carbon, oxy- „ What Are our Shows Coming to ? Now A“c L llutlccd souje Uotes fr,.m Manitoba regarding 
gen, hydrogen and nitrogen form the ^ that the Fairs, from the Dominion to the Township, icullUia, matltra i„ that country sent by a subscriberffgj&sstya“a artÆÆt.;- jKa',af£g1^^^ mrjgsiar^
as».r. tfxaüS “His a^i*o«s!WaSS5
operations the study of which has been ot great ‘fXkinSr is something of which we may all be withHostmptohay^wm ^ ^ wa8 
profit to me this year. I wish it all the prosper ty prou(li although, perhaps, we are not allst°®hmen. u0„ditiou. *Theie was also an abundant
it deserves.—VV. H., &t. Thomas. in machinery the progress has been almost phenom- iu al, part3 of the Island ; one farmer

[Mr. W. Saunders, of this city, President of the enal But there is on® thmg, Mr. Fddoj^comi’ oiaimB having tnresheu 125 bushels clean wheat, from 6 
Ontario Fruit «rowers’ Association, has charge of ^emstome, toprçv ^ Jucators 0f our bushels on 31 acres ol

e'o,'"“wl”bm”.5ït tostirysaato^vïS®! -Sriissau-x 1«
nM»lytofQtiwtfortbl‘eaS3Uforbrec§»ie pulposc. but .htt uifuy tarm.r. .. . «'üitiL“
thev expect, by attending a number of fairs to make aeight. Tne prices of all kinds of prtouoe^re 
nn m premiums what they lose in value as breeders. ingl> low. Oats are selling at JOu p aniluork are
On the other hand farmers who desire to use their at He., and turnips at 13c per bushel; beef and pork «e 
Sock for breeding will not show against them, selling at c. per pound ; freshbutter 
knowing they will be beaten, unless they run the pound, t ai mers are nearly ail done the i g k 
rHk of ruining their stock by too high feed, which it oU.cr fall work, and are pro, armg lor toecommg winter, 
would not pay them to do, without they take the wishing your paper every success. I remain. W. O. 
rounds and become professionals, which they have North Wiltshire, P. E. I.
neither time nor inclination to do. Is it not con- [We are thankful to the above correspondent for ms m- 
trary to the meaning of the Agricultural Act, the t ti leiter We do not pay for contributions which
Provto'ciaï0andhgrànts to the Electoral Division and appear in the CoaRKsro.NDKNCBdepartment of our columns, 

Township Societies, and provision made in certain (jUt we havo recc„tly opened a special book in which we
county°oratownship Mr <nmn TAe^orid i^ write the names and addresses of those who favor^usjith 

it seems to me, the intention of the Act. Another occasional letters, although we have not yet decided 
feature of it is, supposing a stranger attend say a wav they will be rewarded.]
county fair, for the purpose of judging for himself wa-> *
what the capabilities of that county are, with a 
view perhaps, of making it his home. He sees very 
fine exhibits, but upon enquiring from what part of 
the county they are from, he finds that they belong 
to some one perhaps a hundred miles away, who is 
taking in this particular fair in his protessional 
round Now', Mr. Editor, 1 am not an exhibitor, 
either professional or otherwise, but my attention 
has been drawn to this feature in our fairs by seeing 
the same exhibits at different places, until, in fact, 
they seem to become old friends. If my memory 
serves me correctly, one person remarked that he 
had taken between five and six hundred dollars, and 
was not through yet. Whether there is a remedy 
for it or not 1 do not know, but I certainly think 
there should be, and that it should be apnlied.

Sandie, Vittoria, Ont.
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ped to the Colonial Exhibition, 
accept all the best fruits he can procure, but, as the 
display is limited, he cannot undertake to tranship 
all the fruits that are sent to him. He is now en
gaged in selecting the best specimens and 
ing them with certain fluids in air-tight glass jars. 
The exhibits will be labelled with names of the var
ieties and of the exhibitors. This is the only way 
in which fruit exhibits cap go free. The regulations 
do not provide for special privileges to exhibitors.

intends to ship about the first of

ne er

preserv-

Mr, Saunders 
February, and all parties wishing to exhibit should 
send him their names without delay. For general 
information, write to A. W. vv right, Ontario agent 
of the colonial Exhibition, 6 Wellington street 
west, Toronto, Ont. We sympathise with you in 

the condition of the far-your anxiety to improve
, and wc hope you will compete for our prize

this subject.]
Fish Culture.-! see a piece in the c^re”p°?

K-^-rrssrasarà'a.'n;
thaï 1 can communicate with him? ^ndA!,„L^0House? 
ail) of him, can 1 get them through the Custom House t
—J. H. M„ Beaiuoville, Ont.

[The name ia W, Baird, 
give you all the information you rtquire, 
letter from Commissioner of Fisheries, Washington 
under the heading of “Fish Culture.” The tariff is 

mention of a duty imposed on eggs or fry, bu 
in free, as having no

mer 
essay on
“SïT■$? *“îh,dly8£aÔw mee'space“i

Win,kl be glad to reply to au>nü^eoss gii^py°io in-
vnlir November issue. 1 am most nappy vu m 

,vJ„ it.” that he is entirely m^uke^m^
supposition that i^have ^eve^^ ^ deploro |ny

cdssmtoiaiU'&çSs
ebullenge him to a friendly contest when the potato 
planting season comes round, tue test to be decided 
bv the amount of work done, and the consequent 
effect on tile littleness of our respective muscular 
organizations. A more congenial test, however, to 
— would be to allow the cows to get lost in the

no doubt will 
Read

| makes no
they would unquestionably come 
marketable value, or as a means of improving our stock.

who has a pond 
it will cost

Controlling Sex of Offspring—Professor Tur
ner of the Institute of Agriculture, South Kensing
ton, London, S. W., writes us saying that he woudl 
be pleased to receive from us or from any reader of 
the Advocate a statement of any facts bearing 
upon “the conditions and circumstances which in
fluence the sex of the offspring.1’ There is to be a 
conference of the Institute ot Agriculture in Lon-

:

? We see no reason why every farmer 
should not send to Washington for a supply; 
nothing, and the experiment would be worth trying.

business would greatly oblige‘ tu; Those who embark in the 
by sending us the result of their experience.]m
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story of their connection is briefly told. One day,

kind at the comer of the street ; they JayUk® 
Murillo’s beggar-boys, stretched across the hoi^pave
ment of the road,chattering, guarrelling, ge8tioula- 
tlng all at once, as they tossed up littte whjte plows

him, or to warn him, as the Englishman s phaeton 
swept rapidly round the comer with Om high-step
ping bay horses he had broughtoutfrom home. One 
olt, one scream, one souffle of terrified horror as 

the picturesque iittle group of gamblers scattered in 
all directions like a flock of frightened
SïsriswsS’asESSf^Eg
œîSK’SÜ.ffBMPtihis carriage and drove him to the hospital, where 
the broken limb was set, and where he was care
fully nursed and tended for many a long day. And

îKïsaattSbegging or earning an odd copper or tw°.a?91?

t0Lonro wenthto E?ton^nd to Oxford; he leamt weU

SâSSS?sS.dÆlW»S»HS5SSâaS5ï®X»iSKSÇ.wS
delight of his tutors. Loro won a scholarship at
fricRèra?dafootbaU:VoVMmc\^teXfa^ro^nÇ“they
w«re as nothingness to him. His indolent Italian 
blood stood between him and ^ll exercises of

KfJSSfJSfi’&CSK^“£2*
hot in the sun ?” Loro would say, with a mild up 

And so Loro grew to manhood in his own way*

ïrtffèrèm t° as'were their
Ktrong^B aff^n wWc“bÿdte^te

EB;7:s^sjaY«iixsi.st

thiet^^'^£nle Damfr and her mother whom .Mr.

MlWêÊÊÊ^,
aware?îikeSan ^îo(iSl3or das^oPsunSlne'on^

LU,-- succession; which act completely empties and 

refills the lungs.”
______ The point so strongly emphasized above,
lung Gymnastics—How to Breathe. that breathing can only be properly performed 

Probably some of our patients would be through the nose, is one upon which we desire 
quite surprised if we were to tell them that to lay apecial stress in this connection. We re- 
very many healthy people do not habitually member a little book, written many years ago 
use all their lungs in the act of respiration by George Catlin, a celebrated artist and trav- 
Yet this is undoubtedly the case, especially in eller among our Indian tribes, in which this 
regard to persons engaged in sedentary pur- eubject was treated in a quaint and forcible 
suits. Some of these individuals may be “too manner which made considerable impression on 
lazy to breathe”—though not entirely conscious U8 at the time, and we have often wished tha 
of the fact. Perhaps it would be more correct the brochure could be republished and widely 
to say that they are “too careless to breathe,” uirvUlated. Savages almost everywhere, ac- 
or that they never comprehend the full import- cordi„g to this author, practice nasal respiration 
anceof the function. Dr. J. H. Tyndall has delusively, being forced to do so by their 
well said- “The importance of knowing how to mothers in early infancy; and civilize pa » 
breathe cannot be overestimated. No line of he thinks, should train up their offspring in the 
treatment [of lung diseases] at home or by 8ame way. In this we have no doubt he is pe
change of climate should be inaugurated with- fectly correct. As it is, almost ever> o y 
out instruction in lung gymnastics, in the Lleeps with his or her mouth wide open, for 

' mechanism of breathing. Until you have paid want of a proper education in the ma«er. 
close attention to the subject for a number of 8Uch education could be universally imparted 

know how many human a firBt step would be taken towards,Teduc ng 
breathe, and the present dreadful fatality from consumption 

-besides diminishing the liability to contagious
snor-

oommunloated 
l in their report ‘t&hti -SboueeholD.
id us that they 
mcing the sex 
f as being sat- 
vho have any 
matter would 
d Professor, by

■ to W. E. L., of 
leveling ground, 
ih I use : Take 
re feet long; lay 
l take two pieces 
pin or bolt them 

r and bolt across 
lone; fasten the 
2x«, and ride on
nt.

ilng Cistern.
I notice an arti- 

to Make a Cheap 
a follows : “For 
i be cleaned out 
d for st ck there 
i. bed for several 
ern is to run the 
item (all cisterns 
o the wall, up the 
, e.ery time cis- 
being in operation 
it and thus auto- 
amilton, Ont. years you will

beings do not know how to

CZHE255EI rr-t aeami
tedly and contrary to physiological require

ments.” ,
“Breathing is a,function which should be ex- ______________________________

ercised slowly and profoundly; a requirement WINTER NIGHTS,
only be fulfilled by bieathing 

Breathing through the

never

armsr’s Advocats 
like to be without 
new subscribers, 
I would like to 

letit of having the 
that they do not 
iaiiw.y building 

A , Alleuford, Ont.
urability of roots 
or five years. On 
late is now exten- 
more than doable

this most l

ver
^Stamilg (SLircle.

which can by THE AUTHOR OF “ THE LATIMERS, ” “BRIAN 
DESMOND,” ETC., ETC.through the

mouth leads to superficial and often rapid
breathing; still oftener to snapping off the air ” „what,g 0,clock, Loro ?”

We are often called on to prescribe or give ^hreeminutes.pariitheb°“%ugplolou8 mptl„ 
advice for patients of sedentary habits-as Jhe answer was g ^ tQ look. His watch was in 
bookkeepers, clerks, students, and women in hishand.^ ^ glanced at him sharply, then he 
general—who complain of pain in the upper uttered a short, impatient sigh.Loro„ he gald, 
half of the chest, or at least of a very uncom- indi/erence. “Winnle^s no
fortable feeling of oppression referred to that doubt changed her mind,
region. They are often afraid that consump- *TsmOe P-^g^himse^rtpin^Tp It™! 

tion is threatening them, orthat their lungs are and
already rendered partially uselessby the disease, dark eyes^ha^were half-^U^by d of the
In such cases we may frequently notice a mark- d fire. „ he ated 80ftly below
ed expression of languor, or some degree of ^be will not change her mind-she will
melancholy, with sallowness of the skin. There » Bamardine flashed that swift
is also, perhaps, soreness of breast or lungs a seSnSc^;e— otver- 
little cough, dyspncea on exercise, lassitude, P™^at l- only the glow^thefir^
speedy exhaustion, rapid pulse on slight exer- |i kt that flickered p^er the^ark w^^^th^J y
.L, m=n„i dun».».....

The proper remedy, or at least a most valuable ^at one on ejther^ Id^d^ b,azlBg pine-logs, 
adjunct in all such cases, is forced respiration. The two were in the most c°"«^ shirt-fronti
S. »* „...». i» i»...».«d.. «... h», u,

breathe so as to inflate his lungs to their utmost firelight T^J^'^^buttonhole. It was evident

capacity, and let him practice these forced in- that guests were expected. been
.pirations a»d expirations Iron, four to aix tim..
every day, for ten or fifteen minutes at a time, a d Loro wa^twentyJo^^ ^t^ twl and have 
and with proper attention to diet and regimen, °alfen into the error B“Pp°^yh|nd totelfÿ dis- 
he will soon feel like a new man. two men ^ t both were mu and subtly buflt,

Tvndall savs ‘ lung gymnastics proper should but Jolm Barnardme s fi^re had‘n it a„ hi8
be^ed13: the oper air, while at work if

while walking or standing still or walk «en m, J prempitous mountain-
The exact limits to Mides after grouse and LUck game, r v ry cand

h.-a- g«s»*aii^
often tax the be-t ruddy hue by winds and weath and beard in

^haheareand’theroaaX°treak of grey was as yet

^^^Hnr therHibro^Jhm clear ten 
skin, the dreamy depths of his ‘arj,e, f Mgvery grace and langour trf his attituae ^ digtinctly
southern birth, of a natur ua jg to water, or as 
opposed to his c°mP?a *d,s fogg for Lorenzo Fal-riItaly’s sun is to England s t gs^dg tQ h(g
^,ionnsaTthantdof0adoptloPn and of affection. The

nose.

PART I.
, From.—In your 
anituba regarding 
ait by a subscriber 
sert thé following 
le Dominion. We 
ison; the o.do9t in- 
tiner summer and 

and ver> few nights 
idiich was above the 
to the acr-), was 

also an abundant 
[bland ; one farmer 
iau wheat, from 6 
dof nearly 21 bush, 
vhile many farmers 

The yield of po
rt turnips has ne er 
3xhibiti««n a turnip 
ir has one 24J lbs. 
m 18 io 20 ma. in 
■uduoe are exceed- 
ir bushel ; potatoes 
i; beef and pork are
r sells at 22c. per 
their » loughing and 
: tne coming winter.

I remain, W. C.

ispondent for his in- 
contributiona which 
ment of our columns, 
x[ book in which we 
se who favor us with 
not yet decided in

S,r>»» ss es. ■ssrava «
certain that she intended to act up to no. She was 

edTbut witb it all, always—always she was charm-

ÜÈï.s.teŒtiid'KïfSsmrte

summons, arid loi there ‘“r0SndŒ

™hï."i5S>ss»“
!,«Æï«o

"llivé'h.iVllvYmlihiiu. more î” be pleaded.

s,e raws ,r.rsS6 <j& e
you do?”

the correspondent’s 
en by W. B.,ot Pitts- 
nd like to know is if 
minion, and if so,can 
me W. B.’s name so 
And if 1 should get 
the Custom House 1 possible, or

in a well-ventilated room, 
which actual gymnastics should 
at home or in a gymnasium 
judgment of the physician. Nearly all perform
antes require more or less severe straining of 
the pectoral muscles, and sudden calls upon 
the heart for increased action. ’

••While walking, the patient should as fre
ten or fifteen

io no doubt will 
ou require, 
iheries, Washington 
re.” The tariff list 
1 on eggs or fry, but 
free, as having no 

improving our stock. 
1er who has a pond 
supply; it will cost 

ild be worth trying, 
would greatly oblige 
perience.]

Read

quently as possible (say every 
minutes) take deep inspirations and expirations 
Without straining, from six to eight times in
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Winnie crept un, and sat behind him in the dim I andhetoows thatto has settled tog^away
If Loro had his doubts concerning the last asser- ^ was Winnie no longer, but a s*and a certain amount of suffering, but after that

tion he did not give utterance to them. He drew in g(fftened creature, with a hushed voice and tea there comes a limit which he can endure
SSSSS&^SSSE

MSs?5s‘«isiK,d ig '■s'wtas p œa w1 - s™, «...

KSffiSïMffiuVTWKiÂÆK >«'8» .uajie ,mü.d b.».. ™fws

stare upon her sunny hair; her eyes shone, her cheeks when you are playing like that. to take up his abode at uie farm just outside the
ffi^tswaaisrfc

”«îsrtsjsis«is;r.v. bssss”” ler °»»*
you did not think I should come? Did ^ not.you “ Winnie, won’t you give me my answer to-night an(j one very short one to Winnie—the former he
[would be here ? Ah, what a funny thing it is that _the answer to my letter, you know ? has left with tlm valet to give to his master in the
no one will ever go by what I say ! what it is. I am sure ; it is to ask X°u to be my w ife. tlic iatter he now contrives to slip into the

Mr. Bamardine was apologizing profusely. i do not think I can be mistaken in beliewing that ot middle of Winnie’s bouquet.
fc*Oh, of course I know I am very late, she con- ;ate you have returned my affection, tell me that when the waltz is over he takes her to a sea{; 

tinued, as she sank down into her place ; and Mrs marry me." ^ w, stand! for a few moments before her speechless
Damer, a thin and very mees-looking old lady, with And Winnie looked out over the snow-sprinkled strangely with all the agony of a man
VB front and are* velvet gown, took the other earth ^ ut up ^bthdazzlmg splendour of the looking at her Strang ^ Ms ,ftst upon thatwhich be 
vacant place opposite her daughter, blit, then, l moon, and she saw the great avenue of trees in ine . . earth. , , ,
amalways late-that is nothing new for me, is it, wi(ic „ark, each with its soufre^SKÎPY^mother’s *Winnie’sheart goes a little faster perhaps forthat 
mamma ?” _ „ and ste saw the «"“drenglem which her mother s for that oddly white face that looks^îtftîsâa. ««.«we i « Vt «g- £>, a â^!.ip,irzS'Z&. w, «... «•

voice, “you might have believed in me a little longer, “ Loro,” said John Barnadine to his adopted son nobody to amuse me,” and she makes a
% ’̂emethereyes there passed between the two E&VSftttSi’ h

Bh ^raremadefltohse[fea>k wnTnlongueA^
forced either to be silent or to cloak themselves a dead silence. T^e little Neapoliten song that eof paper i have stuck into your bouquet“’IflSKtt"».. plainly „ WcM |

•«& b«l no to daubl me." I SSffSï;‘M O» .ÏSp Sto Stlual Pto- ««"i« W- geTiSl.“t-HpS5r‘
AT’ ""*• *,umlero"- sxaS,K«6JSltg 2fesH®Ss JSSlÆ-vSif
::ei,St°AS.e'«'.L,,. no -i.h Kbbl. band. „« =~P« —a. . %« n “Æd.jjd.aJ- ifeiSSJS

JO;^h?‘ss:z,«Bnj,s:'^,e1-B »^^ratr«‘bk"Mr£

"iss e»æ s .b. o.bS »«• — œvr. k*££S.SC
;SbULs.'ss,ontalsisaS” à." "sx I part,,. ■ ■

SS*idWttïi?affiS,Ub.,tlS.“.r.nd«d- ! Aabtt.rwMar a^ «g «.""S „>“£■
KhS^mkïsmbï Us SiiSHSHKS'S 

EBEF BiEECZEZia s.

EHTSfsmEl’EESis; EElesei 

sSs!^5«iltaa.S"wZ

0f”lAhdfror Heaven’s sake!” cried poor John, des- and whichglitter round her long fair neck like a t’..Well,.what is it? Be quick, Symes, as I ought to 
Perateiv, turning as he put forth^his chain of “Ag dre home,” she had said. be..|ir Vsadly fear’as hoTthings is not going right
;SeE?eeE3ëSC,.

nnnsn there’s no substance in it. though it’s softer in clearly herself apprehending where that way the servants, is there?
to the skhi-and you fold it in three like this, illus- might lead her wandenng fancies, and what she no, sir. Do you think I(.y^luf¥ib?v®. ^ch

Swfsa^sn Ï^to-SKSKÎKS^-

Ah.lthoug y which she will not give a name even in her inner- Barnardine looked uneasy at once.
No no - it’s the camphorated spirit you are to most heart, and yet which has given rl8,eto th ..,.. roro| why, he was here not ten minutes

It; my aunt, another victim to rheumatism used it turns? . Loro. his arm is about made as though he would turn to the door,
’ Untly ;’l myself always sleep with ,t by my h^^Aif SalTf locked fast in here, his dark SyVes stopped him j Qf; hut he ha

- '«S'wh.m=...,.,,n,o,.,=d u,,o,-do.. «^•^•■“ïs.ssisfsssi.lsri'îftJ
/Ksssr —• •—-"= — |»&tLtsir»7ae5F?sr8 bk

t„L°tie.rJsrR»M.„rT5.ss •!»»
=EESESEZ^I..,y 3EH="S.«r-&F|§

removed Loro s'at at the organ at the far-end of the ” Who knox^s ,sb« ^Kt mmnose that l am go at nc -f<7r ever-back to Italy-undying g«t.-
hall and sang the songs of his native land in his horrid word. Loro, and you don t suppose mat i am goat neVrr forget me! Why, bless my _ soun 
rich tenor voice. Here he was truly great ; the full going to leave off waltzing, do you, because lam ‘^^y crushing up the letter in his hand, the 
clear notes eclioed in a Hood of passionate beauty married ?” . „ pov must be mad! What on earth does he want to
ss£kÆ.:;:!.ï“a
shipped"8 VCry hearl’t0 the idUl tbat h,S heart WOr" I Wi‘‘Ah,SWton\ef Itod better noV’ he°answers, with no? for’ fifty wives; 1 .love him like ,my own

iSSSwBStwsSs wb3s g-
i-rSr«SSid,ESK SS. SK-®as»jBK?ïWïïBs««?c
IS.WJ2V5.B. ïffir i? Eti

perforce give attention to what he had to say u 
him.Would you mind stepping in here a moment,

ïMvr^

hot?”
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A evmes! We must put a atop to this folly! Where jjh* etor^. that he oonW do to repay  ________________
U “I think Mr. Loro has gone to the farm, etr-and bis ^ewMUotli 'base^nnirrateftd cur, unworthy Mt Dkab Nikobs,—It is sweet to think of 
ch.«ir. ^^^r^rdlyknow-hOss nLer, of his love *$£$£££MSfoiSifijgS the many kind greetings this seasonbringMmd 
V s£e has gone out afterhim!’’ d *°tl ’n wherehy he might, reward theWthMh«igj { thousands of busy hands engaged ake**?

minute. eeV ebe SnlBroi Sr11» IteelUbeb tfke »»•'"“ J »${,£“ ,!?£? eheerfel time of the whole ?e«r. Notera» I""”"
aaaîSÏÏSB» W5K’SvSr bJMrae ™&S o* „ the low degree, ot the thememeler
fust as she was, without a blessed thing on er Wir love;but as for me, I am ignorant and dull^ ^ ^uce human hearts to withold the love
" Andthen™ever a word more spoke JchnBarnar- wiUgo^wayl^ U ^ unhappy for ^ sympathy which wUl burst forth like the
dine,but’with » white ^t face h^strode^forth 7°™^ andUutwe wiU at ieastnot be base, Mding plaoe> at this the
by^g*assPdoo8r‘that stood half-open, and away wiUweAear? bothered’s'oWn™ rarest flowering time of all the year, making

December more tolerable, and teaching «. that
butafaint, silvery gleam stiU lit up the rid u Then softly someone steÇ.^^.^tbont^antUmme “he who does most for others does most for
aaws!£gr»HSg&Sas -d».

’.Km l.raMM” e.d *“»'Ü&*M5dStrâ$dî« CTee»-dl~M»"@; .nip boUdey to the jeer tli»t bring, the whole

r‘- SSÜSSTJW5&-.
^SUSSES!#-J&JSSjSeraKtjSfc ^r!!lr^Jeh.ri..d^M5B«1addgd!i the Ch*t™- Ol »epra««

K»».fo« bl^ and his ^^^bTsTver truth, and to rfve m>js day, with its real hospitality and good°h«®r»

asss.^. sri'ZZ £5 £*3
afaSSffiSfiSesSsyssr SHESsitïSSEStâ S-

SS^SsÿiwwttKS SSœssâ k
SS&siSSËS&gzz h£2lZZ>~~rï-ïîitt’ewlndowwide^nen behind hlm^ it Qh! Qu Be this as It W’w8g ®D,^egtilLand Loro^tand- ingthe decoration of our churches, homes, e ,

^^TthShhSu. “ Mdnigw t^

* S sr Aisstr.x
&b':Oh!‘0wMe>'» could you 00“®rougVôuideï'? f«co or figure: he wae on,Je^a"^ wo'uid'have^iriven f rfte Christmas dishes for upwards of three
fe^'SHS hundriyelrs. are, we feel sure a. highly ap!

y0r»e1tbln?V’W lmpr a “ ! « imna- SSf'^g^bVen^meu *r« - a manly man, with preciated by the girls and boys, both great and
SU“You shall not scold me. Loro !” she c^ ea 'VWn handaandannprvMen^ ^ aoftlv. amaU as ever before.

^rh^ilfpaH^a c^tma, time people of the present age
“MyhewouVb2 frUrh^ened to d™th? How are we Tçro awoke.out h ^om between her bands, ^ their love for their fellows by gifts of

^^T^nSÂVTeot iu downright ZZ, bu^ ohneT^«^the^M^,

3?™ inbteve°comeabereT S'’tU ZtTSnÎ ‘0^" themeWe. beUeve that they

EEHSEf^rt ?

glde* 1t“ibeersha1ov®nand a manN bent figure that ^"aUI Is be "'iV-Tvift of alMs he^UlkeVur- gmaller our purse the greater ‘
^Ceyou.»DoVohuheaar me, i love you!” ^aried,and ah,be t weddl^to-mor- ^ to gee whatca» be don.. w«h **»*’

cried Winnie aloud. , k back against row betwlrt vou and me, ^ Q that Loro it iBnot the cost of your gift that PP ’

goeamadl ^^ïhe;ui’9t there llonea^i'hout your The Farmer. — Refold you all, until His tender han§

' ey"s? to s^le at me your v„,oe ^soothe me. yo^ ^ th# wealthy and the gr^t Shall lead you safely Home, to
Loro 7cannot llve without you. Don’t go,I entreat Roll in splendor and in state ,
y<And Winnie sank forward across the table, bury- I en^them^noU deda . Work Basket.
l êdVbr^rtl£rV. ^ did not touch My^iCownflenedcehaa™d I wear it ; Fig. ! «present, a very pretty music port-
hMtrVVms6 SSt laydmtcbe^h out upon I shear my own fl T ^ folio „r school bag. The fondation ha «>m,

«.ÎSaSKS Th atTaL^of oliveheco;L felt with crimson
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until you have knit seventeen rows, and have 
thirty-nine stitches.

18. Seam three, knit three, seam three, knit 
three. Pay no attention to the rest of the 
stitches.

19. Knit three, seam three, knit three, seam 
three.

Knit these twelve stitches back and forth, 
without increasing, twenty-six times, or through 
the forty-third row.

44. Knit three, seam three, knit three, seam 
three, cast on the right hand needle twenty- 
seven stitches.

45. Take a third needle, * knit three, seam 
three, repeat from * across the needle, narrow 
the last two stitches.
f 46. Seam two, * knit three, seam three, re
peat from * across the needle. 

i Knit in this way seventeen rows, narrowing 
[ at the end of every odd row. There will then 
[ be thirty stitches on the needle. Bind off. 
\ You will now have the slipper part of the boot

thumb hole. This is a very pretty decoration 
for the wall. A banner can be made with » 
centre piece of gray linen, or better still, of 
brown aida canvas, with a band above and be
low it, of red or peacock blue plush. Diagonally 
across the canvas put a strip of ribbon richly 
brocaded in fl-ral pattern. Line the banner 
with stiff muslin, and suspend it by a silk cord 
the color of the plush. Fringe of the same color, 
or of a mixed variety to correspond with the 
diagonal ribbon bar, may be added.

Baby Boots.—These little boots are very 
pretty knit of blue or pink and white zephyr. 
They are commenced in the middle of the sole»

If the bag is intended for music, slip two sheets 
of cardboard in the size of the bag and the 
music will remain straight.

Fig. 2.—A receptacle for soiled linen. Take 
an ordinary flour barrel, line it with paper 
muslin, and on the outside cover it with 
cretonne, laid inbox pleats. Around the top 
finUh with a lambrequin made of turkey red, 
with cretonne flowers transferred on the centre 
of each point Cover the lid with cretonne in
side and out, and put a full pleating of the same 
around the edge. For the handle on top, use 

iron trunk-handle. The tassels on the 
lambrequin are made of worsteds correspond
ing with the colors in the cretonne. By having 
the handle off the top, and having the lid made 
large enough to fit over, instead of the ordinary 
way, the barrel can stand in a room and be 
used for a table.

Afgan fob Baby Cabkiagk.—This is apretty 
and simple pattern for making an Afgan or 
couvrette for a baby carriage, or it may be used 
for a cover for a child’s cradle. It is worked with 
Saxony wool in alternate squares of white and 
blue; other colors may of course be chosen to 
suit individual taste. The stitch is crochet 
tricotée, or what is commonly called “Afgan 
stitch.” Make a chain of 14 strobes with 
white Saxony wool, making 13 loops of tricotee; 
work on it 13 rows of white;then take the blue 
wool and continue working 13 rows ; then 1 
take the white again. working thug
in alternate squares until the required length is » 
reached. The next stripe begins with the blue ’ 
wool and is worked in alternate squares in the 
same way. The stripes are joined together by 
a row of ‘bain stitch in either white or blue; a 
white square must always be next to the blue 
ones, and vice, versa In the centre of each 
square may be embroidered in blue or gold silk 
any pretty flower or figure the worker 
likes. The couvrette is to be finished
with a fringe which is crocheted th"S:—1st 
row -With white wool 1 sc. (single crochet), 7 
chain, miss 2 loops, 1 sc. on the next loop, re
peat from all round. 2nd row -1 sc. on the 4th 
loop of the first 7 ch., 7 chain, 1 sc. on the 4th 
of the next 7 ch. of the preceding row; con
tinue all round; this row is worked with blue 
wool. Next out the two wools in lengths of 9 
inches, and loop 6 strands into the centre of each 
7 ch. of the 2nd row, pulling the blue and white 
in alternate chains. Saxony wool is excellent 
for Afgans, as it washes well, especially if bran 
is need instead of soap.

Pin Cushion.—This is made on a cardboard 
box which should measure about eight inches 
in length and three and a half in width. It 
may be covered with brocade velvet, satin or 
fancy silk, with a silken cord run around or fin
ished with a frill of lace.

Knitted Silk Suspenders.—A nice gift for 
a gentleman. The simplest ones are knitted 
like a stocking and used double. Cast on 
thirty stitches, ten on each needle, and knit per
fectly plain until of sufficient length. Another 
way is to knit them like a garter, in some fancy 
stitch. In this case the silk is used double and 
the fabric is single.—[Dorcas Mag.

Palette and, Banner.—Ladies who can 
neither use a painter’s brush nor embroider, can 
cover a large wooden palette neatly with red 
plush or satin, and tack one or two pea
cock feathers across it. Fasten to the wall 
with a bow of light blue satin ribbon tied in the

an

\ completed.
[ With the white wool knit across the needle 
\ that is left in the work, beginning at the heel_ 
| knit three, seam ' three, etc. With the same 
[ needle pick up seventeen stitches across the 
I instep, pnd twenty-seven stitches on the other 
| side.

Do1. Seam forty-three, seam two together, 
not knit the rest of the stitches.

2. Narrow, narrow, narrow, * thread over, 
knit one * five times, thread over, narrow, nar-

three stitches together, turn therow, narrow, 
work.

3. Knit plain sixteen stitches, narrow,
4 Knit plain sixteen stitches, narrow.
5 Seam rix een, seam two together.
6, 10, 14, and 18. Same as second row.
7, 11, 15. and 19 Same as third row.
8, 12. 16. and 20. Same as fourth row.
9, 13 and 17. Same as fifth row.
21 Seam thirty-four In this row and each 

following, there will be fifty-one stitches. 
22. Narrow three times, * thread over, until 

one, * five times, thread over, narrow, narrow, 
five times more, * thread over, knit one, five 
times, thread over, narrow, narrow, five times 
more, * thread over, knit one, * five times, 
thread over, narrow, narrow, narrow.

23 and 24. Knit plain.
25. Seam. ,
Repeat the twenty second, twenty-third, 

twenty-fourth, and twenty-fifth rows ten times, 
then bind off. ,

The ninth and tenth times that you knit the 
twenty-second and twenty-third rows use the
colored wool. , , ,

Join the boot on the wrong side, in such a 
way as to make the toe square. Run a narrow 
white ribbon around the lower row of shells to 
the ankle, and tie in a bow in front.

Fig. 1

and a tiny slipper is knit basket work with the 
colored wool. The instep and upper part of 
the boot is then knit shell work with white 
wool. The following dire ;tions are correct, and 
I hope no one will have any difficulty in follow
ing them.

Cast on thirty stitches.
1. * Knit three, seam three, repeat from * 

the needle, ’widen one at the^end of the

row

across 
needle.

2. Seam one, * knit three, seam three, re
peat from * across the needle.

Answers to Inquirers.
Carrie Kelly,—We are unable to give you 

any information on the matter, but will insert 
your question under “Queries.”

Young Housekeeper.—1. The following is 
a good recipe for “Tomato Catsup: Take one 
peck of tomatoes, quarter of a pound of pepper, 
quarter of a pound of allspice, quarter of a 
pound of white mustard seed, two ounces of 
cloves, six tablespoonsfuls of salt, half a gallon 
of vinegar '; boil slowly six hours, cool, and 
then bottle. 2.—To make beef or mutton 

After the roast is done, pour nearly all
little

;i&

.la
I

H'r* *Ti

Fig. 2.

3. * Seam three, knit three, repeat from * 
across the needle, widen one.

4. Knit two, * seam three, knit three, repeat 
from * across the needle.

Continue in this way, knitting two rows to 
look alike, then change, seaming what was 
plain, and knitting plain what was seamed, 
making one stitch at the end of each odd row,

gravy—
the fat out of the pan, then pour in a 
boiling water; if there was not enough after 
pouring off the fat, wet up some flour with a 
little cold water till the lumps are out, then
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In “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
Fair Brother.

rows, and have HCncle c®om,0 department.make thin and pour into your pan on top of the 
stove ; boil a few minutes, stirring the whole 
to prevent sticking. Season to taste. Never 
dredge the flour into gravies, as it is sure to 
lump—strain all gravies.

Anna wishes to know first how to cook salt 
pork besides boiling and frying. Any of the 
following are very nice :—Broil on a wire grid
iron, turning often ; shake flour over it while 
cooking. This should be served on a very hot 
dish and eaten as quickly as possible. Another
__Fry nicely, then take each piece out on a
fork and dip in a batter made of an egg and a 
little flour, then return to the pan long enough 
to cook the batter. Sour apples cut in slices 
and fried until tender and brown on both sides, 
are very nice served on fried salt pork. Salt 
pork is greatly improved by soaking.it in milk 
two or three hours before cooking. Your 
other questions will be given under “ Queries.”

.team three, knit 
the rest of the

4.—Star.My Dear Nephews and Nieces.—The time 
has come around again when I can wish all my 
dear children a Merry Xmas and a Happy New 
Year, and may you have a right jolly good 
time in the holidays. What a splendid illus
tration Mr. Weld gives you this month of 
merrymaking—it tells its own tale. Old Santa 
Claus appearing with his immense pack on his 
back to the children, fairly making them dance 
with joy ; the roast beef, turkey and plum 
pudding all running in ; the game of blind- 
man’s-buff in the evening in which old and 
young join ; the young gentleman threatening 
to kiss the young lady under the mistletoe, an 
ancient English and German custom ; the old 
year 1885 bowing himself out, soon the door 
will be closed and he will be gone forever. The 
members of Uncle Tom’s family during the 
past year I think must be wiser as well as 
older, and therefore better prepared for the 
duties and responsibilities of life—more fitted 
to enjoy its good and conquer its evils. It is 
not wise to make many promises for the future, 
but it is our intention to make the Advocate 

interesting and instructive than ever be
fore, and we hope a great number of 
nephews and nieces, as well as all the old ones, 
will enjoy its benefits. I hope to make the 
puzzles more interesting to all, and instead of 
working the whole year for a prize, I will 
divide the year into periods of three or four 
months, thus giving a far greater number of

in the

1— A consonant.
2— Near by.
3— A young Indian child.
4— To reel.
5— An amphibious quadruped. 
6 —To deco it.
7— Sternutatory.
8— A prefix.
9— A vowel.

* *

***»»* 
***** 
****** 
******* 

* *

"
jmit three, seam

1 -

back and forth, 
times, or through 1111

'"MMknit three, seam 
needle twenty-

' Fair Brother.
5.—Syncopations.

vTo store = A covering.
To mark = A body.
Clean = A snare.
A high room = Chance.
To color = A measure.
To darken = To gird.
A mark = To violate.
A resort = A chase.
Weak = To cease.
Syncopated letters will give the frame of a 

Henry Reeve.

■r
mit three, seam 
) needle, narrow

seam three, re-

Subscriber.—1. Your question will appear 
under “Queries.” 2. Lemon and orange peel 
may be candied as follows: Cut the fruit in 
halves, take out the pulp, put the peel in strong 
salt and spring water to soak for three days. 
Repeat this three times, then put them on a 
sieve to dry; boil it and skim until quite clear; 
let the peels simmer until quite transparent ; 
dry them before the fire; take loaf sugar with 
just sufficient water to dissolve it; whilst the 
sugar is boiling put in the ; eels, stirring con
tinually until all the sugar is candied round 
them; then put to dry either before the fire or 
in an oven, and when perfectly dry put them 
past for use. Candied citron is first preserved, 
then dipped in sugar that has been boiled to 
candy thickness, then dry it. Preserved water
melon—the hard part next toe skin makes a 
very good substitute for the candied citron 
bought in stores; preserve with sugar, equal 
weights; cook syrup down rather more than 
for common use, thus causing it to granulate; 
then dry. ______

rows, narrowing 
There will then 
sedle. Bind off. 
part of the boot

great naval battle.

Answers to November Puzzles.
1.—Aunt —ant— U. '

Donor — door—N.
Fact — fat — C.
Ladle— lade—L.
Spear — spar—E.
Pints — pins—Tr 
Stoop — stop 0.
Dime — die-—M. J

2. —Marquis of Salisbury.
3. —Braggadocio.
4. — Seven, V.

cross the needle 
ling at the heel, 
With the same 

tches across the 
ihes on the other

Uncle Tom.
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w, * thread over, 
ver, narrow, nar- 
igether, turn the
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6.—Nothing is troublesome that we do will

ingly.

DRprizes; but I will tell you all about this 
January number, when the names of those who 

prizes in 1885 will be published. To be 
able to do our part better, I hope you will do 
your best, dear children, by trying to procure 
some new subscribers for the Advocate, and 
inducing all your companions and schoolmates 
to join Uncle Tom’s family. Look over the 
list of handsome prizes offered and try at least 
to win one. Now let me hear from each one 
how you spent your Xmas, and what Santa 
Claus put in your stockings, and about a 1 
vour fun, for though I am growing old, I well 
remember the little things which gave me so 
much pleasure at Xmas-time. Thanking you 
all for your kind letters and good wishes, and 
hoping to hear from every one of you soon, with 
best wishes for a Merry Xmas from

Uncle Tom.

bs, narrow, 
es, narrow, 
together, 
econd row. 
third row. 
burth row. 
h row.
his row and each 
ifty-one stitches, 
thread over, until 
narrow, narrow, 

r, knit one, * five 
five times 

* five times,

Queries.
A Subscriber wishes to know how to make 

“Brick Cheese.” Can any of our readers give 
information! e

Anna would be glad if any of our readers 
could tell her the composer’s name, and where 
to procure the song entitled “Belle Brandon. 
Also—where a book with instruction for the 
“Improved French Dress cutting System” can 
be procured. , .

Carrie Kelly desires to know what will 
cleanse lard that has the odor and taste of 
goose-grease; she cannot account for it and has 
tried cleansing with potatoes, but without 

Who can help her?

won
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R[arrow,
8.—I hold it true whate’er befall,

I feel it when I sorrow most, 
v’ ’Tig better to have loved and lost 
— Than never to have loved at all.

" g.—The best medicine:
Joy and temperance and repose,
Slam the door on the doctor’s nose.

C 1 a M 
AngelO 
RobiN 
N e T 
I s e R 
VerdurE 
A r e A 
Lau r e L

11.—Star-ling ; Par rot.
Nigh tin-gale ;
Whip-poor-will.
Spar-row ; Mag-pie.

Names of Those Wli/» Have Sent 
Correct Answer- to Nov. Puzzles.
J Bennett, Nellie McKenzie, Emma D-mnee, 

Robert Kerr, Becca Lowry, Edmund Pepper, 
“Kathleen,” Robt. J. Risk, Alice MacWe. 
E. W. Hutcheson, Ada Armand, Will Thirl- 
wall, Jennie P. Brubacher, Mary Silcox 1. J. 
Steele, Hattie Radcliffe, Florence Arnold, Jas. 
Arnold, Thos J. Lindsay, “ Fair Brother, 
Samuel Sanders, Frank L. Milner, Minnie 
Stafford, Georgia Smith, Jane S. Martin, Ellen 
D Tupper, Henry Reeve, Willie B. Bell, ^ m. 
Jackson/ Robert Wilson, Joseph Allen Wm. 

3—Diamond. a. Laidman, Tillie Hudgins, Wm. Webster,
1-In “Uncle Tom.” 2-Cautious. 3-To Lottie A. Boss Mary Mormon, Chas. Herbert 

fence 4—Droll 5—A Christian festival. 6— Foster, Willie B- Bell, Alice M. Hume.

ne,
'narrow.

success.I, twenty-third, 
th rows ten times,

that you knit the 
iird rows use the

Recipes. 4
Plum Pudding, No. 1.—One 10.—Puzzles.

I—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.
Christmas

pound of suet chopped fine, one lb. raisins, one 
lb. currants, half lb. of flour, half lb. of bread 
crumbs, one pint milk, four eggs, half a nut 
meg, one ounce of citro and lemon peel, one eg 
teaspoonful ginger, and glass of boiled cider.
Use as much of the milk as will mix it together £$$g| 
very thick. Boil five hours at least. t£g

No. 2 Plain.—One cup of molasses, half a 
cup of sugar, one cup and a half of chopped VI 
suet, one cup of raisins chopped, one cup of 
currants, two cups of sweet milk, five or six __ 
cups of flour, one teaspoon of soda, and two of -=3E3

tartar, salt, one or two eggs, and spice to —. r-T-l . rfl H Y VV V fj / TTX1
taste. Boil three hours. # 1 \ A I V V HI__ h LL 1

Christmas Cake, No. 1.—One pound of |JnJ/A / % PITS (Ci tfl I 1 VI
butter, one lb. sugar, beaten to a cream, one lb. çl/^l \/"W M Xÿ. f\
of flour, ten eggs, well beaten, two pounds of 'TI V V JL (tUT V X J. 1 
currants, one lb. and a half of raisins, one V-P
quarter of a lb. of lemon peel, half a pound of i 2—Transposition.

kp.« h-vT/ï,1'"1’ “
-o’—. B.k.loo. S“‘;y„ï-*hh“he„„„ddi 

h.„ . OOP,, w. I Sodo ..h g.fwn ,*h. .w.

ter, one cup of molasses, one cup of raisins and 
one of currants, two cups of flour, half a tea
spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of cream tar
tar, salt and all kinds of spice to taste.

!
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Yes 'i Sunday every’day or two. I might arrange

..isESSr^
ww T wink? do “111 do thia thin8 : Because

Next Christos time ; and now I’ve found I do not wonder that old Santa Claus 
It’s three months ’fore it comes around ! j ^J/^VtTseV^" 11 " ^ t0 me ;
wlJXnTthey'ha^eU Sre than once a year !” ! HeJoesnTcomeTt all, except they fix a tree ?

They fix it only once a year ;
(How little these old people know !
I’ll teach them something when / grow. )

But I wont wait till then ;

Pete’s Christmas-Tree.

by j. h. ah brews.

was Pete,—There was a boy whose name 
(I hope he isn’t here, because

I wouldn’t dare to tell this if he was. )
I think you’d better guess the street

He lived in, and the village too as well,— 
For I sha’n’t tell.

And this boy Pete felt very sad one day ; 
He couldn’t play ;

He left the house and 
wandered far away ;

He left his kite and 
ball;

He didn’t feed hie rock
ing-horse at all ;

He didn’t even whistle 
for the dog,

But went out through 
the gate.

And towards the wood 
with melancholy jog 

He did perambulate.
(What that word means 

’twould take too 
long to state. )

So—not to keep you in

Thus Peter did soliloquise, —

His hands upon his eyes,— 
Meanwhile he tries These grown-up men

May have their Christ
mas once a year ; 
but I,—

I’ll have a dozen if I 
wish. I’ll try

A Christmas - tree to
morrow ; if they 
won’t

Help me, I’ll have it on 
my own account !

To-morrow’s just the 
day !

The old folks will be

¥fa
m(L,

i\fim %
I

y(ft
m gone away

To visit Uncle Ephraim 
on the hill ;

I’ll have a tree to-mor
row—that I will.

Think of the boys 
Next morning when I 

carry out the toys ;
Wont their eyes open 

wide !
And then, beside.

To fool old Santa Claus 
—oh, what a joke !”

Thus Peter spoke, 
And, turning on his one 

heel, homeward 
sped,

Wishing ’twere night, 
and he were safe in 
bed.

s
V/i

suspense—
He reached a spot where 

trees grew tall and 
dense,

And clambering upon 
an old rail-fence.

He sat him down to j 
meditate. *> i.

miiY”

'•fill tFz
(3/

.y.
’Twas in September,— 

apples every one 
Were ripening in the 

sun ;
And bobolinks had hard

ly yet begun 
To think of leaving 

home ;
The fields were still in 

bloom ;
The butterflies and bees 

and all such things 
Were practising their 

wings ;
And every breeze 

Startled the squirrels, 
who, with merry 
pranks,

Were playing hide-and- 
seek among] the 
trees.

Nature was gay !
(As grown-up people 

say.)
But Peter seemed to feel 

the other way :
Poor lad !

He didn’t mind the 
beauty of the day ;

And nothing made 
him glad.

With fingers in his hair ! 
he sat alone,—

And if you’d been 
Among the bushes, 

where he couldn’t 
see,

You would have heard 
him say in mournful 
tone :

“ Oh, dear !
Why is it Christmas 

comes but once a 
year?

Now, look at Sundays,—there’s no end to 
them,—

I don’t know who’s to blame,—
They keep a-coming every little while :—
I got my rocking-horse the other day 

To take a drive ;
And,—sure as I’m alive !—

I’d hardly traveled half a mile,
When mother called out : ‘ Say,
Peter, just put that hobby-horse away ;
It’s Sunday„now, you mustn’t play.’

\()
6’ U*,I 'I

F- 418r m

c K■M-

fi r * * * * * . * * 
Well, night did comeat 

last ; he ran up
stairs.

(I fear he rather hurried 
through his pray-

Full half the night 
awake he lay,

And waited for the 
day ;

Then fell asleep to 
dream

About his wondrous 
scheme.

When the bell sound-
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For breakfast, out of 

bed he bounded.
He laughed, of course, 

To see his brother mar- 
nessing the horse ; 

And to himself he

! “ I’ll hide the toys well
underneath the 
bed.”

When he was dressed, 
He found his parents in 

their Sunday best, 
Beside the table.
Pete, who was hardly 

able
To eat at all that day, 
Soon slipped away,— 
Went out of doors,— 

Drove up the gig,—offered to hold the horse ; 
And when he saw the old folks safely in:

How Pete did grin !
How he rolled over on the ground 
Till bis head w hirled around 

With dizzness.
“And now,” said Pete, “to business !”

’Tis sad, but I must tell it.
Pete soon secured the axe,
And making sundry tacks
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(With such a frown !)
To kick the old fence down :—

But fails,—
Kicking bis boot-heel off against the rails. 

There is no doubt
But Peter felt uncommonly put out.

He sat down on a stone—
When something brought

A smile upon his face,—the frowm was gone,— 
An l up he started. “ Well, I’ve got it now,” 

He said, “I thought, somehow, |
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(SommerciaLAbout the yard, he came upon à tree 
(Aa fine a spruce as people ever see),

And with most vigorous hacks 
. He tried to fell it.

Pete never worked so hard before ;
And I’ll not dare to eay 

How soon that Christmas-tree was on its way 
Towards the front hall door.
More time was spent 

In getting the long branches bent 
Between the casing ;
The tree, in passing,

Tore off long strips of paint,
But Peter was intent

Upon his work, and tugged, till in it went.
He dragged it through the hall,
Then up the stairs,

And stood it in his bedroom, ’gainst the wall, 
'Till he could cut, for twine,
Some rope from the clothes-line,

With which he tied it upright/’twixt two chairs 
And (must I tell 
What then befell !)
Throughout and ’round the house 
He darted like a mouse.
Half laughing, half afraid,

Softly,—yet swiftly as a well-played jig ; 
Making a careful and all-searching raid 

That Christmas-tree to rig !
“ For,” said he, as he ran,
“ I’ll fix it as I can ;
I’ll do my best,

And leave old Santa Claus to do the rest.”
He ravaged all the house,
And tumbled drawers about,
Turned closets inside out,

For pretty ornaments to deck the boughs.
He took the vases,

And all the jewelry frem out the cases.
Bottles of sweet perfume,
Took pictures from their places,
And hurried to his room.
I can’t name all the things 
Which up the stairs he brings,
Laughing so merrily ;

Nor how he hangs them upon the tree,
And fastens them with strings ;
Nor how he handles 
The tallow candles,

And decks the tree in genuine Christmas state— 
All ready to illuminate !

And all was stillness after that.
’Twas very hard to keep from choking,
The candles, somehow, took to smoking,
When suddenly Pete heard 
A sort of fluttering.
“ Hist !" said he, muttering ;
** That’s he,
And now I’ll see

Then down the chimney the soot came dropping, too wet to plow. Trade has been quiet and 
And into the room without any stopping the movement of produce light, caused to some

There burst a host of things 
With wings !

Pete’s eye with terror the vision follows,—
A great black brood of chimney swallows !

And the rapid rate
At which they whirled about Pete’s pate 

I couldn’t begin to calculate.
Whew !----- !------!----- !
How they flew !

While every candle-flame burned blue.
How Pete did stare,
And how his hair 
Began to rise,—
And how his eyes

Stood out from his head in mute surprise ;
And how, ’mid the terrible candle flare,
And the swallows whizzing through the air,

He jumped, when his father cried,
As he battered the door outside,

“ Why, Pete, what are you doin’ !”
What a crash !

When the luckless youngster made a dash 
For the door, and stumbling over a chair,
That Christmas-tree right then and there,

Came down in a fearful ruin !

[ think I’ll drop the story here ;
But, if you’d like to drop a tear,
It wouldn’t be difficult, could you see 

How Peter’s father tenderly 
Lifted his son upon his knee,

And used a twig from that green tree.
He used it in such a generous way 

That Peter remembered his Christmas day,
And sometime after was heard to say 
That he'd be a dunce

If he wanted that Christmas more than once.
Since that famous night 

He never has taken a patent right 
For the Christmas he then invented.

And even now that he’s grown a man 
He keeps his Christmas, and 

To follow the good old plan.

I.
Tub Farmer’s Advocate Omet, 

London, Ont,, Deo. 1,1886.
of extremelyThe past month has been one 

wet weather, so much so as to very much retard 
the fall work. In many sections it has been

Claus
ilain to me ;
: r
they fix a tree ?

extent by the almost impassable state of the 
roads. We see some complaints of the state of 
the roads made by local papers. Although the 
roads are not what they might, nor yet what 
they should be, yet they are steadily improv
ing. This improvement is not so noticeable on 
the main roads as on the concessions and side 

i lines.

ow !
i / grow. )

i grown-up men 
ve their Christ- 
a once a year ; 
li
re a dozen if I 
ih. I’ll try 
istmas - tree to- 
rrow ; if they 
n’t
e, I’ll have it on 
own account ! 

orrow’s just the

I

WHEAT.
ÆThe advices from winter wheat sections in 

the States indicate a very favorable condition
The same /Vand outlook for the fall sown area, 

applies to Ontario. The general situation in 
this country and abroad is not favorable to an 
advancing course of wheat values for the near 
future. What speculation may bring about no 

foretell. The prices of English mar-

•>1f !
d folks will be
îe away
t Uncle Ephraim 
the hill ; 
e a tree to-mor- 
v—that I will, 
k of the boys 
norning when I 
•ry out the toys ; 
t their eyes open

one can
kets are lower than a year ago, and the offer
ings are relatively free, while the British mar
kets are depressed with the excessive receipts

;

of flour.
Current prices of wheat in Chicago are 15 

cents higher than a year ago, and 71 cents 
higher than the average of last year, from 
November 1st to July 1st.

It is said that France will want 20 to 30 mil
lion bushels of wheat before next harvest, but 
they will not buy much till their home stock is 
exhausted, from the fact that owing to the 
French duty on imports of wheat and flour, the 
home price is not high enough to allow import
ing. Prices will have to advance 18 cents 
above that in England to allow buying from 

! abroad without a loss. When the time does 
come it never takes them long to buy what 

They have been known to buy

de !
then, beside, 
old Santa Claus 

oh, what a joke!" 
i Peter spoke, 
urning on his one 
el, homeward
ed,
ig ’twere night, 
d he were safe in
d.

light did come at 
st ; he ran up- 
lirs.
he rather hurried 
rough his pray-

half the night 
take he lay, 

waited for the

Vti

seems contentedAt last the old folks came home tired ;
Pete’s mother anxiously inquired :

“Well, Peter, been at work-? You’re tired, 
too !”

“Oh, some,” he said: “I’m very glad Im 
through.”

“ That’s right, my boy,” the father made reply,
“You’ll be the man to make your parents proud;
The good time’s coming, Peter, by and by.”
** Yes, so is Christmas,” murmured Pete,—not 

loud.
It wasn’t long before he said :
“ I guess I’ll go to bed.”
And with a heart which beat 
With glorious anticipations, Pete 

Leaped up the stair, thinking what lay ahead.
He finds his room, and listens long, until 
The house is still ;
Then creeps along the floor,
And feels the door ;
He strikes a match,
And fastens down the catch ;

tSESSEr —- -
“There, now,” he says, “ we’ll lay for Santa g .—Next I made a pretty dress,

It took me most a week, I guess.
9._And then I named her Mary Ann,

And gave the dear a paper fan.

,'d

8.) they want, 
this amount in a few days.f fce pttU (Outs' (Column.

elements which can effect 
wheat for an advance materially above present 
values-more serious foreign political complica
tions. and an unfavorable winter season for the 

With a quieter feeling

There are twoDressing Mary Ann.y ;
a fell asleep to 
earn
ut his wondrous 
heme.
en the bell sound-

1.—She came to me one Christmas day 
In paper with a card to say :

•2.—“From Santa Claus and Uncle John”— 
And not a stitch the child had on. fall sown wheat, 

ab oad, and favorable winter conditions for 
wheat, the average of prices for the remainder 
of the crop season cannot well be expected to 
be higher than now ruling. Manipulation, 
however, may take form at any time and press 
prices to an extreme limit.

CLOVER SEED.
The market for this article has not as yet as

sumed any definite shape. The crop in this 
and while the local

3. _“I’ll dress you ; never mind,” said I,
“And brush your hair ; now don’t you cry.’

4. —First, I made her little hose,
And shaped them nicely at the toes.

5. —Then I bought a pair of shoes,—
A lovely dolly’s number twos.

g.—Next I made a petticoat,
And put a chain around her throat.

I
ireakfast, out of 
id he bounded.

ghed.of course,
: his brother mar- 
issing the horse ; 
l to himself he 
kid :
hide the toys well 
nderneath the 
ed.”
en he was dressed, 
und his parents in 
leir Sunday best, 
ide the table, 
e, who w as hardly

eat at all that day, 
in slipped away,— 
:nt out of doors,— 
to hold the horse ; 
ks safely in:
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country is not a large one,
doubt will want a large percentage of 

have in this country, this demand

!

I
trade no
what we .
will be in proportion to the price at which it 
can be sold retail. At six to seven dollars re- 
tail, farmers will buy nearly double what they 
would were the price eight to nine dollars.

A late London, Eng., circular, dated Nov. 2, 
1885, says :

“Red Clover-England—There will be little 
fed seed of fair color, but small. The mown 
seed, owing to the prolonged drought, started 
its second growth very late, and was according
ly not ripe when the broken weather set in, 
followed by early frost. It has matured very 
slowly and under most unfavorable conditions.

Claus !”
I don’t propose to say 
How long he lay ;

Nor can I tell precisely what occurred.
For something like an hour or more 
Stretched out upon the bedroom floor,

Pete kept awake but never stirred. 
Anxious for what should come.

Like a starved cat, that long has waited 
With eager ear's and eyes dilated 

Before some mouse’s home.
So Pete kept guard, in silence crouching, 
The dark hole in the fire-place watching. 
While ever and again his heart beat faster, 
At some slight.cracking of the plaster,

Or scratching of a rat,—

ble
10. —Next I made a velvet sacque

That fitted nicely in the back.
11. _Then I trimmed a lovely hat,—

Oh, how sweet she looked in that !
12. _And dear, my sakes, that was’nt all,

I bought her next a parasol !
I She looked so grand when she was dressed, 

You really never would have guessed 
How very plain sin s -emed to he 
The day when first she came to

I
business !” «

me.
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PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGONS, TORONTO.
Nov. 27, 1895.

$0 85 0Wheat, fall, per bushel. 
Wheat, spring, do. 
Wheat, goose, do. 
Barley,
Oats,
Peas,
Rye,
Beans,
Dressed hogs, per 100 Tbs
Beef, forequarters..........
Beef, hindquarters. .......
Mutton, carcass ............
Hay, timothy....................
Hay, clover.......................

0 85
0 76
0 60do.
0 35do.

do. 0 61
0 60do.
1 «Odo.
5 50
3 00
5 5)
4 50

14 00 
11 00

PRICES AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, TORONTO.
Oct. 30, 1885. 

SO 45 0 65
0 50 0 65

Chickens, per pair 
Ducks
Butter, pound rolls__
Butter, large rolls.........
Butter, infèrior................
Lard ..................................
Bacon .....................
Turkeys..... ....................
Geese................................
Cheese ...........................
Eggs, fresh, per dozen 
Potatoes, per nag (new)
Apples per bbl ..............
Cabbage, per doz.........
Turnips per bag...........
Carrots, per bag .........
Bet :s, per doz. bunches 
Parsnips per, peck .. ..
Onions per bag..............
Caulitlower, per doz —

do.
2120

13 15
10 12
10 00

11»
75 1 50

9070
8 12

23 24

75 2 00
3025

35 40
30 40
35 40

2015
1 00 1 20 

50 80

Hog cholera prevails in 250 of the chief pork 
producing counties of the West.

At the Chicago fat stock show were exhibited 
the biggest steer and the littlest cow in the 
world, says the Philadelphia Weekly Press. 
The steer weighs 4,250 pounds. The cow is 
from Scotland, thirty-six inches high, weighs 
354 pounds, and gives three gallons of milk 
daily.

Cheese,
boxes.

1,076.663
1,108.447 

859.612 
677,211 
651 848 
607.019 
616 249 
467.676 
398 138 
465 660 
507 062 
359,262

Butter, 
rkge.

. 66,549

. 108,137 

. 92.764 

. 64 610

. 130 481 

. 194 366 

. 180 332 
. 106 399 
. 87 245 
. 168.018 
. 116.417 
. 80,206

The following shows the distribution of the exports of 
butter during the years mentioned 

1885.
2! 641 
22 446 

1,526 
19 927 
1882.

40.833 
15,629

1885
1834
1883
1882
1881
1880
1879
1878
1877
1876
1875
1874

1883.1884. 
72 8'0 
21,549 

1 491 
12,287 
1881. 

84 071 
28,496 
2,3-1 

16.563 
1879.

142.069
22,339
1,853

14,080

Liverpool 
Glasgow.. 
London.. 
Bristol...

65,088
16,190

18
11,462 
1880. 

1S6 054 
37,8" 9 
5.741 

14 712

Liverpool 
Glasgow.. 
London.. 
Bristol...

175
7.983

1878.
76,244
29,005
1,811

Liverpool 
Glasgow..
London..
Bristol...

The following shows the distribution of the expor's of 
cheese during the j ears mentioned

1885.
656.868 
.125,823 
.105,692 
188,330

339

1883. 
610 425 
118 233 
22 766 

108,188 
1880. 

378 697 
45,352 
41,587 
41,333

1884. 
748 764 
119 482 
51,872 

188,329 
1881. 

428,499 
40,097 
17,063 
66,188

Liverpool
G1 row
London 
Bristol.

1882.
615.773

69.293
21,996
78.216

Liverpool........
Glasgow............
L'-ndon.............
Bristol ..............
W Hsrtlepoot 
Newcastle___

935
998

1878. 
4n3 904 
29.437 
29 120 
6,216

1879.
396,716 

25 617 
53,164 
40,762

The value of Ihe exports in round figures was as fol- „ 
lows : —

Liverpool 
Glasgow.. 
London.. 
Bristol...

Cheese.
85.100.000 

6 550,000 
6,275,000 
4 850,000 
3.720,(00 
3,7-0,000 
2,240,000

Butter.
8 065,000 
1,1(0,000 
1,195,000 

9-0,000 
1,670,000 

. 2,580,0(0 

. 1,910,000

1885
1884
1883
1882
1881
1880
1879

• • > e

/r-*££53;
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Moot of what has been secured has been badly 
got in, a good deal having been quite spoiled 
by the rain, while not a few fields are still un
cut. It may be safely asserted thas the crop 
will be extremely short, and the bulk of it of 
inferior quality. Some quantity of yearling 
seed exists in fanner's hands, but the great 
majority of the growers were too poor to keep 
any over. France.—In the extreme sou-h 
there is a fab crop of the usual small pale qual
ity. In Poitou, Anjou and Touraine, there is 
a little seed of good deep color, but small. In 
the rest of France the crop is very short and of 
poor quality, while in Brittany, the latest dis- 
triot, the seed has been nearly all spoiled by 
the rain Very little yearling seed exists in 
France. Belgium.—There is a little bold English 
looking seed in the Campine district, 
bringing 70 to 80 per owt., but the 
total quantity is of no importance. Germany, 
with the Austrian Empire, has barely 
age crop on the whole, though it is good in 
some districts The qurlity is mostly fair, 
with a few very fine samples. A considerable 
stock remained over at the end of last season. 
Italy has a good crop of the usual pale uninvit
ing quality, of which little ever oomes to Eng
land, it finding a better market in the south of 
Europe.”

There will be a good deal more Alsike seed 
offered this season than heretofore, and buyers 
will no doubt diioriminate as to sample, and 
anything below the average will have to be 
■old reasonable.

CHEESE.

Cheese has been dragging along 
month without any life or ami

for the 
mation

cents was freely offered by the dealers some six
salesmen refused 

this figure, asking 10*o. and in some instances 
lie. These same salesmen would now like to 

offer of 10c. We don't believe they

» past 
. Ten

weeks ago, but a good many 
this ficrure. asking 10*0. and

see an
would want five minutes to consider the matter 
before aooepting. While stocks are not exces
sive, yet they seem to be ample to meet the re
quirements of the trade till after Xmas, and we 
do not look for any life in the trade till after 
that date. It is a pity salesmen could not 
make up their minds to accept the market price 
for their cheese when ready to ship. This 
would very much facilitate the trade, and save 
them a great amount of unnecessary trouble 
and anxiety. Why cannot ten or twelve fac
tory men mutually agree to sell theb cheese in 
this way, and set their fellow salesmen an ex
ample 1 It only requires a little cool determi
nation. We have no hesitation in saying that 
they would show quite as good an average as 
their neighbors who are pursuing the present 

Let some five or more make a move in 
this direction next season, and we venture to 
predict that others will soon fall into line.

With the present outlook, nine cents is the 
extreme price for finest fall cheese. Factory- 

may hold for another month and then sell 
for the same money.

The sales of cheese on the London market 
this season have footed up to 44,590 boxes. 
Last year the sales only footed up to 18,635 
boxes.

an aver-

course.

men

LIVE STOCK.

Markets for live stock in Great Britain have 
been somewhat better since our previous re
port, but are still unsettled and very sensitive 
to any heavy shipments or liberal supplies. 
Prime Canadian steers were quoted at 12Je. per 
lb. Fair to choice grades were at 12c., and 
fair to medium at lie. These quotations are 
on the basis of $4.80 in the £.

The following shows the prices of prime Can
adian steers in Liverpool on the dates men
tioned :

BUTTER.

The butter market is passing through a 
period of more than ordinary depression. The 
cause of this state of affairs is brought about by 
the dealers holding their butter in hopes of 
making better prices in the fall. Time and 
again this most foolish policy has been con
demned, and the ill effects on the trade and 
heavy losses which it involves conclusively 
shown. The place which these Canadian goods 

laying around the country would have 
filled, has been taken by butteripe and the pro
ductions of other countries. The result of this 
is that heavy stocks' are left over in the coun
try, which it is thought must exceed 70.000 
packages, with very little prospect of any out
let this fall or winter. The day for holding 
butter has gone by, and he who bears this fact 
in mind, and can make cost or a small profit on 
his butter, had better sell. Creamery sales 
men who were offered 21 and 22 cents when 
batter was on the up turn, cannot now make 
more than 18 cents for the same goods.

The Montreal Gazette sums up the season’s 
trade in cheese and butter as follows :

now

1884. 
per lb. 
cents.

1885. 
per lb. 
cents.
12*November 23. 

November 16. 
November 9.. 
November 2 . 
October 26.. . 
October 19... 
October 12... 
October 5.... 
September 28 
September 21 
September 14 
September 7.. 
August 31....
August 24-----
August 17___
August 10....

14*12
1411
14*10*
13*10
13*11
14*11
1511*
1512*
1512
1513 Dairy Produce Exports—12 Seasons.

Now that the last steamer has left port this season 
a full and detailed statement of the exports of dairy 
produce can be presented, which covers the past 
twelve seasons. The figures show the enormous de
velopment of the cheese trade and the almost 
equally great decline in the butter trade at a glance. 
The total exports of butter this season were 66,540 
packages, of which 25,416 packages were on through 
shipment—a decrease of 41,597 packages compared 
with 1884, a decrease of 26,221 from '883, an increase 
of 1,92J over 188.’, a decrease of 63.941 from 1881, a de
crease of 127,826 from 188", a decreaseof 113,792from 
1819, a decrease of .19,856 from 1878, a decrease of 20,- 
705 from '877, a decrease of 161,508 from 1876, a de
crease of 48,977 from '876, and a decrease of 13,066 
from 1875, The value of the butter exports may be 

- put at $065,000 -a decrease of $43.5,000 from 1884, of 
$510 000 from 1883, of $285,600 from 1882, of $1,005,000 
from 1881, of $1,915,000 from 188u, and of $1,245,000 
from 1879. A considerable percentage of this de
cline in values is due to the low range of prices 
which is specially seen when the past season is com
pared with 1882, the quantity being a trifle largertlian 
in that year. The total exports of cheese this season 
were 1,076,663 boxes, of which 440, 020 boxes were on 
through shipment'—a decrease of 31,784 boxes com
pared with 1884, an increase of 217,051 over 1883, an 
increase of 389,452 over 1882, of 524,816 over 1881, of 
569,644 over 1880, of 56",414 over 1879, of 608,987 over 
1878, of 678,525 over 1877, of 611,003 over 1876, of 
569,601 over 187% and of 717,411 over 1874. The value 
of the cheese exports was $5,100,000—a decrease of 
$1,450,000 from 1881, a decrease of $175,006 from 188-4, 
an increase of $256,000 over 1882, of $1,380,000 over 
1881, of $1,380,000 over 1880, and of $2,860,000 oyer 
4879. The following were the exports during the 
last twelve seasons:—

15*14
15*14
15*13*

13
13*

APPLES.

The movement of apples this fall 
pretty free, and the prices paid to farmers have 
been all the markets would warrant; in fact, 
those who have haniled them have not been 
making any money. A Glasgow circular dated 
the 14th Nov., quotes Canadian Kings at 14s. 
to l6-i ; Greenings, at 10i. to 11s., and fine 
Reds at 12s. to 13s. The arrivals have been 
heavy and not in the beat condition.

The follow ng were the exports of apples 
from the port of Montreal for the week ended 
November 21 :—

Per
Texas...........
Grecian....
Polynesian .
Corean........
Lake Huron

has been

:

I

:

Brls.Toi;. 599Bristol... 
Glasgow.. 
Liverpool 
London.. 
Liverpool

2,403
1,899
3,275

509_

Total..........
Previous week.. 
Total for season.

9,385
19,165
65,179
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Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine1886 r—advertising rates.
The regular rate for ordinary advertisements Is ^ C 

25c. per line, nonpariel, or $3 per Inch. No adver
tisement Inserted for less than $ I. Special contracts 
for definite time and space made on application.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific in
structions inserted until ordered out, and charged |
at regular rates. ' , „ . . I

The Farmer's Advocate is the unrivalled adver
tising medium to reach the farmers of Canada, ex- 

• ceeding in circulation’the combined issues of all the ^ 
other agricultural publications in the Dominion■ ^ 
Send for an advertising circular and an estimate. ^

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 

dollars offered for advertisemenss suspected of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find it 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar
gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful 

by paying for goods only upon their delivery.

I
M<™r

MAGAZINE, a beautiful publication, treating on

agffiÆssrsf*.^ mm sg
natural state, few persons will be apt to see. the

•Mr. sywre&ss.saw
more than worth the effort.

VIOK’S FLORAL GUIDE,

Flowers and Vegetables. prloes of SEEDS and 
Plante, and how to get and grow them. Printed to 
English and German. Price only 10 cento, which 
may be deducted from first order. .

JAMES VICK, Seedsman,
Rochester, N. Y.

Cheese, 
boxes. 

1,076.663 
1,108.447 

859,612 
677,211 
651 848 
607.019 
516 249 
467.676 
398 138 
465 660 
607 062 
359,262 

x ports of

I
i i

7/

1883.
65,088
16,196 % SH518 The
11,462 
1880. 

1S6 064 
37,8" 9 
5.741 

14 712
1878.
75,244
29,006
1,811

339

SANITA^@».Wom.xporFs of GARDEN, FIELD, FLOWER and TREEcases

\1883. 
610 425 
118 233 
22 766 

108,188 
1880. 

378 697 
45,352 
41,587 
41,383

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. SEEDS FORSPECIAL
Catarrh. Rheumatism, Pai alyale, Hdattoa,
Susrtto» SloSeSiL
Chronic Maladie».

Send for ^H^ePhÿriolan.

HDPOATIOW.

SSrSSfgll

Advocate, and meanwhile send for a free copy 
cfth^Coneffo Catalog*SuoCOBMICK, Principal,

AUCTION SALE OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
• \ The undersigned will sell by auction, at his farm, 

two miles south of Guelph,
On Thursday, December 17th, 1885,

M Shropshire Sheep—50SEwes, 30 Ewe Lambs ,h most popular brands. Sow them and you wiU

on receipt ofCataiogue

^Mt^cP4^*3^Fi J. A. SIMMERS
«£» JAS. GLENNIE, Gourock^Ont s >CCP3MAM. - - TORONTO.

"SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. (Established!^---- - - - - - - - - - - - 240±-
FRANK WILSON’S

CORN, BONE and SHELL

STERLING WORTH AND QUALITY HAVE MADE
XIVE TV! E R. S’

240-e

XV 331

1878.
4n3 904 
29,437 
29 120 
5,216

as as fol- „

Cheese. 
$5.100.000 
6 650,000 
6,275,000 
4 850,000 
3.720,(00 
3,7-0,000 
2,240,000

ln-

CEVERAL YOUNG BULLS, YOUNG COWS & 
O Heifers, registered in B. A. H. B.

,T. & R. McQUEEN, 
Salem P. O., Elora Station.240-e

for sale.iTO.
r, 1885. 
85 0 SEVERAL PURE-BRED LEICESTER LAMBS ArC finding Bon^Meal, and all kinds of Grain.

St A Peck of Shells can be Crushed
Suffolk Pigs at reasonable prices. gn Twenty MlnUtCS.

Correspondence solicited early.

85
m
»
« Cor. King and James Sts. (opposite the Gore),

HAMILTON. ONT
81

F’ JDB„tnMvlfeYônt.

PRICE, $7,00; with leg», $0.00.

80
0 240-a>0

10

WM. RENNIE, TORONTO A FIRST CUSS inSMESS TMHDI6 COME5)
50
DO

1Practical in every department; well qutilfled and

and telegraphy by

SKILLED INSTRUCTORS

uo * Choice Red Fife Wheat !
NOVELTY LAMP GLASS CLEANER, fdaUdul

ei&s%dÊL«8â« SsfiMsü», tftsrtu
SBr82to83perday-Agen p "witn samp--------------- -------------------------------------- — îirjg *1.50, In lots to suit purchasers. Also

CHOICE WHITE FIFE, saraSStSSSSS
Seed Catalogues ready about Feb. 1st next. Send 

for a copy. ___ _______
&BORGH KBITS,

SEED GROWER and IMPORTER,
124 wing Street East, TORONTO.

1
NTO.
\ 1885.
45 0 65
50 0 65 SHORTHAND

2120
13 15
10 12
10 00

Ladies admitted to full course. Terms reasonable. 
For further particulars addressi

119
75 1 50 M. L. RATTRAY,

PrinoipaL
' B. A. GEIGER.9070

8 12
23 24

Secretary.
Mention Farmer’s Advocate.THORLEY FOOD 280-y

: ---- manufactured by—

Empire Horst and Cuttle Food Co., Mitchell, Dot,
75 3 00
25 30 Ontario Business College,40
30 40
35 40

Is
more extensively y ma 8 horses, fattening cat-

mmmm
«ttSPoultr, food.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
17th YEAR.

240-a2016
00 1 20 
50 80 DEDERICK'S HAY0PRESSES.

the customer 
keeping the one 
_ that sail» A

last The widespread reputation of thii inetltaticn. Wrted

Lr ssuaa
cording to ability. For circa are. Ac., address

BOBINWN * JOHJWOW,
Belleville, Ont.

'jm,

Sir
ief pork :

beet.

xhibited 
r in the 
yr Press, 
te cow is 
, weighs 
of milk

: Î*
8 • Manufactory if 90 College Street, Montreal, P. Q. 

Address for circular P» K» DEDERICK it CO.• Albany. Î» 240-a

V
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Ontario Mutual Life ■■ffl . .Hfc&sij
WHICH HAS A

Dominion Deposit of $100,000
has experienced another year of great prosperity 
having Issued 1,820 new policies In 1884 for $2,423,200. 
As compared with the previous year, this shows an 
Increase of 288 in the number of policies, and $387,600 
In the amount assured. The total number of policies 
in force at dose of 1884 Is 6,066, covering assurance 
for the sum of $7,835,000.71.

'-“.viJ w*.
-

The Ontario Mntnal Life
is the people’s Company, owned and controlled 
solely by and In the Interests of the policy-holders, 
and stands unimpeachable In the soundness of its 
basis and the equitable relationship its individ
ual bears to Its oollbcttvb membership.

The following shows the steady progress The On
tario Life has made from a very small beginning. In 
1870, until It has attained its present respectable 
dimensions

BRANTFORD YOUNG- LADIES’ COLLEGE.
NEW STUDENTS RECEIVED.RE-OPENS 6th JANUARY, 1886.

Assets.
..........$110 808
.......... 149,619
.......... 177,897

............ 887,494
..........  339,909

.......... 487,489
.......... 633,708
$658,661.76

In addition to the rapid growth of its assets there 
has been, from year to year,

A gain in membership,
A gain in premium receipts,
A gain in interest receipts,
A gain in assurance in force,
A gain in gross income,
A gain in new business,
A gain in surplus, and 
A gain ini readily convertible cash 

ts.

Assets.
.$ 6.816 
. 7,830
. 19,846 
. 83,149 
. 33,791 
. 63 681 
. 81,105

Tear.Tear. THE EDUCATION 18 thorough and emlnentlyn-actical, and prepares goung women for 
MUSIC, Vooal and trumeiTtaL ad^ted to th^ Home | h^Lan^scape, Figure, Uecoratioiijde vetoes the

Term* verymocierat e* for the advantages offered? Send for the Calendar and make an early application

i*40-a T. M. MACINTYRE. M. A., LL.B., Principal.

18771870
1878mi
18791872
18801818

1874 1881
18821875
18831876 FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, LO S DON, 1 ONT.

Practical Accountants from the leading banks and offices in the city, also .by wholesale and retail 
dealers, and in every instance the highest praise was be
stowed upon the thorough and practical character of our 
work. Our elegant rooms are being rapidly filled by earnest 
and enthusiastic students. The attendance has more than I 
doubledjduring the past month. We were awarded First Prize 
at Provincial and Diploma at Brantford for penmanship. 240c

and for 1884

)/

PETER R. LAMB & CO.,aase
V.

The Ontario Mutual Life FERTILIZERSdoes a strictly Life Insurance business. It has no 
speculative feature. It Issues no Tontine Policies, 
at the expense of the many and for the benefit of 
the few. It has no stockholders—the assets and 
surplus all belong to the insured.

This Company values its policies annually ; holds 
full Reserves, and divides the surplus among its 
policy-holders annually on the contribution plan- 
each member sharing In proportion as he has con
tributed thereto. Its surplus dividends have always 
been exceedingly liberal, thus rapidly reducing the 

. COST of assurance.
‘ It guarantees in plain figures on Its policies 

definite surrender values, either In cash or paid- 
up assurance, thereby enabling a member to know 
the value of his policy at any time, and withdraw 
without loss in oase.or necessity.

1
|

l
;

TORONTO, CANADA.
*r SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 240-a

THE CHEAPEST THOROUGHLY GOOD ENGINES BUILT!No Company has ever excelled

The Ontario Mntnal Life
OVER TWELVE HUNDRED IN USE.
Sizes in this style built, 6,13, 16, 20, 25 and 30 H.P.

Suitable for every purpose. Link motion can be attached for hoisting.

6 H.P. ENGINE

promptness with which It pays its death 
losses. It paid no less than THIRTY-FIVE policies 
during 1884, Immediately on completion of claim 
papers, each claim having been paid on the very 
day the usual discharge reached the head office and 
without any abatement for prompt payment.

Its Cash Income AvEiuees Now $1,000 Duly
largest and most successful Life Companies in 

the world are purely mutual, and like The Ontario, 
furnish assurance at net cost.

Examine its popular plans and rates before Insur
ing your life elsewhere.

in the

$150

Other Sizes in proportion.

XThe

g
âmjThe Ontario Mutual Life £ r

A 1invests nearly all its reserve funds in first mortgages 
on improved farms, interest annually at current 
rates, and expenses very low. Permission granted 
to pay off any part of the principal at the end of the 
third and any subsequent year.

Farmers requiring loans will do well to corres
pond with the Manager direct, who will quote best 
terms and make facilities easy to negotiate the 
loan. When writing give the number of acres and 
description of property, and state its cash value.

Address—
W. HENDRY, Manager,

WATERLOO, ONT.

.Amro-f X
T T EAVY Stationery Sawmills of all capacities. Portable Sawmills our specialty. Shingle 
n and Wood-working Machinery, Grain Choppers, and Champion Fire-Proof Farm 
Engines. Send for Circular, stating your wants.

EASTERN OFFICE 154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

WATERODS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD and WINNIPEG.280-a
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AND HOME MAGAZINE, ;

Editor end Proprietor.WM. WELD,
Ladies and children are detighted'with the Home

Wesleyan i-adi*»’ College
HAMILTON. <A>APA,_

A special feature of the Journal is to furnish the J||£ OLDEST LADIES COLLEGE IN THE PROYIHCE. 
SSSKw™. aiecîm: MOST COMPLETE IN ITS EQUIPMENT.
vators of bhe soil. I Address the Principal
oÆ^.'ÎÏSÏÏSïSsœtKKf'oo—. | -

I THE BEST IS CHEAPEST
see it. No farmer should be without it.

e^I€bsS=
commencing it.

It is the only Independent Agricultural Periodi
cal in Canada.

It is recommended by the County Councils and 
Agricultural Societies.

Its staff includes many of the best writers on the 
Continents of America and Europe.
t/cyîîMS &^3^ÎSÆ35K 

the Dominion combined.
It furnishes the most reliable information in 

regard to Seeds, Stock, Implements, the Dairy, 
Apiary, Forestry, Orchard and Garden, etc., etc.

THE

A. Burns, D.D., LL. D. ■AOM- 239-b I

!
!3GE. i

leading agricultural JOURNAL or CANADA.

Sample Copies sent FREE to any P. 0. in Canada or the Untted States.
Address—FARMER'S ADVOCATE, London, Ont., Canada.

afulnessin 
it workers, 
i velops the 
the Home 
iplioation Terms $1.00 per annum in advance ; $1.25 if in arrears. [ .!

I .j i 
i

[pal.
;,:3

SUS*has been 
imined hv
ind retail

!

& Kl-
n a T~>~F1. TORONTO,

A School thoroughly equipped T^^>ts§*ort^^eamdgTw^1*Wrt^^* praotlcaUy
il ■■ - j 

f j

m
interestedSend now if you are 

in Farming, Gardening,or lruckiug, 
for our 1886 Catalogue, wh eh 
fully describes our Beed-Drilla,

; VThe Machines are light, strong^^^ 
easy-running, atimirable^^^Z^%.%^

XW^^Wheel-Hdes,
* ^^^and Hollow Steel 

Standard Horae Hoes 
and Cultivators. Free to all.

^COBBESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

rÇ-%,

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MACHINEi ■

S. L. ALLEN Si CO.
127 and 12» #

Catharine Street, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ksssvss

as r«T «T*

il I JâîSankafeB&r *- “

THE WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO.,
1738 Notre Dame St, MONTREAL, P. Q

FESSENDEN BROS., Agents, London, Ont
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ft . J
240 a i
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First in Tone.
First in Design. 

First in the Hearts of 
the People.
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451 MAIN 8T., BUFFALO. N. Y.

WW yeaadeC^^ICp1erefeclta81
------  _ Booi-terae, Busies» Forms, Pewauh», Animent,

PRICES VERY LOW CowoeiAL U«, Utter W«m« an Smimuio

sis
i:hi m

§ Siw

gucceBsfullytaugljt^Dletwioem^objectlon.^^Temis
Jlii; Send for our Illustrated Cata- 
K , logue, mailed free.
M

moderate.
Advocate. Address,

O. Li. BRYANT, Secretary,
Buffalo. H. I»
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Dec, 1885

Ù82 THÉ
Spécial Notice.—Owing to onr limited space 

this month we have to omit several letters which 
demand answers.1 We might say, however, that we 
do the Inquirers no Injustice, for some have not 
complied with our conditions, and others, even old 
subscribers, have asked questions which have been 
answered over and over again. We would make an 
exeoeptlon In favor of new subscribers. The Advo
cate is indexed every year, so that there can be no 
difficulty in turning up information on almost any 
subject. For the purpose of aiding our subscribers, 
we have made special arrangements with Mr. Chas. 
Chapman, bookbinder, of this city, for binding the 
Advocate at reduced rates—only 60c. a volume, 
double volume (two years) 75c., and where farmers 
club together and send 10 volumes at once, they can 
get them bound for Stic. each.

PRIZES FOR 1886
;

THE MOST PLEASE AID MOST PROFITABLE PREMIUMS
TO BE OBTAINED WITHOUT MONEY.

Given only to Subscribers for obtaining new names to the Fanner's Advocate. Stock 'IXHotes.
: .

Messrs. Kilgour & Co., of Quebec, have 
cently imported twelve head of Holstein- 
Friesian cattle. ,

Mr. W. W. Goddall, of Thornhill Farm, 
Branchton, has bought a dozen of Mr. Wm. 
Patteson’s beat Shropshire Down ewes, one-half 
of them being direct importations from the 
fl cks of Lord Chesham and Mr. Parry, of 
Bromsgrove, Worcestershire. All are served 
by the ram imported from the flock of Sir 
Henry Allsopp. ___________ _____

re-As only one of each of the special varieties marked * are to be given, the first party sending in the first 
list of names will have the premium ; others competing can make a selection from the balance of the list,

°r Mlowing articles will be aU sent by mail, postage pre-paid. The trees will be good plants, cut back, 
leaving good roots, thus ensuring good growth the first season, and will be carefuUy packed.

One dollar in cash must accompany each subscriber’s name sent in.

No. of New 
Subscribers.

—Package consisting of one Virginia 
Creeper; this is the hardiest creeper, 
very handsome ; will thrive in Man
itoba ; also three of the Alder, or Ash
leaved Maple trees ; they are well 
adapted to all parts of Canada, they are 
too seldom met with, but should be 
planted; they appeared the most thriv
ing and most beautiful of deciduous 
trees that we saw thriving in Manitoba 50 

—The best Apple specially adapted to the 
most northern parts that apples will
grow.............................................................

1 —The best Crab Apple specially adapted 
to the most northern parts that apples
will grow.....................................................

2—One plant, best, earliest maturing and . 
largest Chestnut. Very scarce. See
page 355, Dec. No. For trial........... —

1—Three cultivated Chestnut Trees..............
1—Two Black Walnut Trees .........................
1—Two Catalpa Speciosa Trees ; a most 

rapid growing and valuable tree. See 
page 332, Nov. No. For trial in Western
Ontario.................. ...................................

1—One package three varieties of valuable
Field Seeds. ..... .......................  .............

^-Package of choice Vegetable Seeds.........
1—Package of choice Flower Seeds..............

Each of these packages will contain 
ten varieties, including at least one 
new variety, to be disposed of by us.
Only one of each of the above to be 
delivered in Canada and one in the 
United States

No. of New
Subscribers.
*10—Half-bushel of Emporium Black Walnuts, 

from what is believed to be the most 
handsome walnut tree, the most impor
tant historic tree in Canada, and the 
best variety of the most valuable wood 
on this continent. Illustration and 
particulars of this tree will be given in 
the Advocate. The only lot to be sold
this spring now in sand.................... •••

*10—One cutting of new seedling and promis
ing grape; and one plant of the best 
grape we have yet tested that can be
raised unprotected in Canada................

*10—One young Peach Tree—peaches grown 
have weighed over one pound ; only 
one to be disposed of in Canada this year 

*10—Pear tree, new. The most delicious pear 
we have tasted in America. Only one
to be disposed of this year.....................

*10—One package of anew andbelieved to be a
highly valuable Garden Pea....................

*10—One package of new Field Com, earliest 
maturing, valuable for northern lati
tudes..............................................................

*10—New promising variety of Potato. Con
sidered the best to resist rot...................

3—One Niagara Grape.......................................
3—One Empire State Grape..............................
1—One Clinton, one Hartford Prolific Grape 

and one Delaware Grape. The hardiest
and most popular varieties.....................

1—Two plants of Japanese Ivy; the cleanest, 
neatest and most handsome of climbers. 
See page 363, December No. Best ad
apted for Western Ontario climate....

Value.Value.

Notices.

We would feel obliged to our old subscribers 
if, when sending in your renewed subscription, 
you would send on a list of names of farmers 
and their P. 0. addresses, that are not yet sub
scribers, butmight or should be,so that we might 
send a sample copy to them.

A poultry and pet stock association has been 
formed at Chatham, with Mr. W. E. Wells as 
President, and Mr. J. M. McPherson, as Sec
retary Treasurer. It was decided to hold a 
combined Poultry and Bench Show in Chat
ham, on December 29th, 30th, 31st, and Jan
uary 1st. ______

We are in receipt of Grip’s Almanac for 1886. 
We consider it the best Comic Almanac we 
havee ever seen. It is full of fun, humor and 
originality, touching the leading topics of Can
adian literature of the present time. The 
numerous cartoons and sketches are executed 
in a masterly and artistic manner. We know 
of nothing that will give you more pleasure and 
fun ; all who see it must be delighted with it, 
from the Queen to the humblest peasant. A 
study of it will increase your knowledge of 
geography and political economy ; it will save 
ten times its cost in doctors’ bills, and will 
make your sides ache with laughter, and you 
will not forget it. We will send one of these 
Almanacs and one other entertaining present, 
that will give you all pleasure, to any one of our 
su»scribers who will send us in a new paid sub
scriber with one dollar. Be sure and get this 
combination of fun in every household. You 
will not regret it. You cannot get so much 
fun and amusement in any other manner as 
cheaply.

1

5 CO

6 00

505 CO

5 00

5 00

l
6 00

5 00
1 50
1 50

1

50

50

*The names of these varieties are not given for the following reasons :-Tke farmers of Canada can 
testify that many of the best cereals and roots they have grown on their farms for the past twenty years have 
been introduced by the Farmer’s Advocate, and then spread to other parts of the continent (often by 
changing the names). To prevent this as much as possible, is our reason for withholding the names of these 
valuable varieties until our subscribers have time to propagate, and thus reap a greater remuneration for 
their pains. The Australian oats have had their name changed four times since we introduced them. The 
White Russian wheat was introduced by us many years ago from New Brunswick under the name of the Lost 
Nation. The Clawson wheat was first introduced by us from the prize farm in New York, and the name 
altered to the Seneca, etc., etc., etc. These new and valuable varieties have been tested and are now 
being propagated by some of the best seedsmen and horticulturists in America ; they are not yet raised in 
sufficient quantities to be catalogued, and are not yet named. No pains or expense is spared to procure 
«very new variety that is deemed to be of value to the country.

Further particulars will be given to those obtaining the new varieties, and in due time to the public.

Address the FARMER'S ADVOCATE, London, Ont.

NATURES INCUBATOR
Best known for hatching 
chicks. Its principle Is Just 
like a hen sitting on a nest 
full of eggs. Chicks can be 
raised In It at&or6cts. per 
lb., and sold for 20to25cts. 
per lb A fine chance for 
women and boys to make 
money. Send for circular.

mCB0NL7$16.00.

| Ï8ÜASAHTEED y RELIABLE 
Address Natures Incubator Co., Quincy, 111.

w
GIVE TOUS sours A COURSE AT THE

FRUIT FARM FOR SALELondon Business University and leligtaphic and Phonographic Institute
WM. N. YERBX, President.

36 ACRES,
Within 3 Miles or tus City or London, Ont.

Brick house, frame barn, and other outbuildings. 
Planted with apple, pear and plum trees; also a largo 
number of small fruits. The ’arm i* in first class c der. 
Apply to R. W. PUDDICOMBE, or personally at 433 
Richmond Street, London, Ont. 238-0

A. J. CADMAN, Secretary.
oSv^nStitUtt_ _ ___ h. Rooms

ancT Pleasantly Located 'and migaL’tly "Fitted up. The only Institution which 
ïôaLy~gives a Business University Course.

For Circulars containing full information, address— ...... «,YEREX <6 CADMAN, Box 400, London, Ont.236
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the STANDARD WAGON,Adopted by the Government of the Dominion of Canada__
P should command your preference.

The intrinsic cost and value of it is at least $XO more than any °^er wagon^made Te“oÏÏ timbTaMit

thousands who now have them in use say so, because it is no on y Canada and are constructed specially to receive our Patent,
of iron but the «keZused, made only by us, are superior to a„y skeir» “ wedged in; a guarantee for a year accomplie.
Climax Truss Bod, which doubles the strength of the axle ; thetoxing °L*eh^ Wft^oa be purchased at no greater price than Is charged for

“aTca^rôfTpoorly constructed wagon. Idberal Term. O CO., Limited.
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WOODSTOCK COLLEGEi Ingersoll ■
£WOODSTOCK, ONT.
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and practical. Fees very moderate. For full fit- 
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5 SMALL FRUITSm
Established 1837.

11?
Two oit Four House (Pitt) Power.

JOHN RUSSELLU&HCO. have manufactured and sold hundreds oftheaboveraMhlne^ in * etterffrom

239-0 --------------------------- ---: ~

ETJPTXJEB CUEBD
m from 30 TO 40 DAYS BY WEARING

fivrgBRI

„,.Wo,,oTl„..™t fro, .

|T---------- =*» 'SIT5r ..b, ■«». K„„.

.W This new Spiral Spring o|Taeverés.

£&&££&T®*S?2iïïJSSî.to%î»S52"""r
imperial Tiuss Co. 23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.

T^tS^new Black Barberry. HttBOBK.

:SSSæRfflffiîSdWïia

SiSirau
SEND FOB PBI0B LIST.

FIR3T-OLA88 PLANTS-LOW PRICES
W. W. HILBORN,

ARKONA, ONT., CANADA.
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Smith’s Self-Adjusting Swing Stanchionme

$40.
ease, comfort and thrift.
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CHOICE FARMS FOR SALE,
THE FARMER’S

SCALES ISCALES I 1st—100 acres, 90 acres cleared, lots 10 and 11 
East Baldoon St, Township of Dover, Co. Kent ; 
clay loam. Price $5,250; terms easy; fine nelghbour-
h0anit^AÎ*acres™. wH4*ofîôt 18,7thcon., Chatham; 
all cleared ; frame house, church and school on same 
lot. $2,250; terms easy, 9 miles from Chatham.

3rd.—27 acres of fine garden soil, 154 miles from 
Chatham; frame house. $'!,150, quarter cash, balance
ea*tierSxi acres, lot 23, con. 5, Chatham Township. 
Partly timbered and partly cleared. Price $5,000; 
terms easy.

233-tf

The Platform of this Seale 
Is 6 feet by 4 feet.

1 So Farmer, Stock Baiser 
IH or Produce Dealer should 

be without one.
ill It weighs Accurately from 
B half pound to 4,000 pounds

^URROWSTEWART&jgME

DAIRY SCALES,
Be special family scales,
m COUNTER SCALES,

A.RFOOT,
CHATHAM, Ont.

1 PLATFORM SCALES.
1 HAY SCALES, FOR SALEgl &c„ &c.

||M Quality, Accuracy and Beautv 
g|P of workmanship unsurpassed.

mm BURROW, STEWART & MILNE

First-Class article, quite new. Just the 
Machine for farmers’ use. Apply to

PEARCE, WELD & CO., London, Ont.
HAMILTON, ONT.

consumeras A good man wanted in every township. 
No peddling, no license to pay, no capital required. 
Commission or salary. To good men we pay salaries 
of from $600 to $2,000 per year; write for particulars. 
JAMES LAUT, importewand jobber in pure teas. 
Head office 281 Yonge St., Toronto. 232-y

232-y

ORGANS! i. & f. p. mm & co.
100 Brey Nun St., Montreal,Superior Design and Workmanship.

Every Instrument Warranted 7 Years.
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

IMPORTERS OF
Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire 

Bricks, fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro
man Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 

of Paris, Borax, Whiting,
China, Clay, etc.

tt
229-y

Agricultural Savings & Loan CompanyCOMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORIiD!
LONDON, ONTARIO.

President—WM. GLASS, Sheriff Co. Middlesex. 
Vice-President-AD AM MURRAY,Co.Treasurer

. >600,000 
. 575,000

. 61,000 
. 1,339,000

NEW FACTOBIBS COMPLETED.
Subscribed Capital, 
Paid Up do.
Reserve Fund,
Total Assets,Awarded Silver Medal and First Prize Over all Competitors at the 

Dominion Exhibition, Held at St. John, N. B., 1883.
Received the Only Medal Awarded Cabinet Organs, Toronto Industrial

Exhibition, 1883,
Awarded Silver Medal, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881.

Awarded Three Diplomas and Two First Prizes, Dominion Exhibition,
Montreal, 1883.

The Company issues debentures for two or more 
years in sums of $100 and upwards, bearing interest 
at highest current rates, payable half-yearly i>y 
coupons.

Executors and Trustees 
law to invest in debentures of this Company.

For information apply to

authorized byare

A. BOX Manager.JOl329-ti

Ontario Veterinary CollegeThese, with many other Medals, Diplomas, Prizes, &c., place the “ KARN ORGAN ” ahead of all 
others. We call the attention of the public to the facts above. We manufacture Organs suitable in style 
for Churches, Parlors, Schools, Lodges, &c. Send for Circulars and Prices to 234-y

TEMPE BAN CE 8TBBBT, TORONTO.

D. W. KARN & Co., WOODSTOCK, ONT. SSjlSSiSW
In consequence ot the increased 
demand for my ENGINES, I have 
added to my shops and machinery, 
and shall largely increase the pro
duction of engines for 1885.

Ir

It Is licensed by all Insurance Co’s 
and has proved Itself to be the most 
durable.

The Engine for the Northwest is 
made to burn either coal, wood or straw.
« armors, procure a Genuine White 
Threshing Engine at the Forest City 

works, London, Ont., Can. T N. ANDERSON, M. D’ 
O . M. C. P. S. Ont.-Eye 
land Ear Surgeon, 34 James 
St. Hamilton, Ont, Dr. 

~ Anderson gives exclusive 
attention to the treatmen 
of the various diseases of tne 
EYE and EAR.

CROSS KÏ1S STRAIGHTENED.

Machine
GEORGE WHITE, Proprietor and Manager(8
H. R. WHITE, Supt. of Machinist Dept. 
A. W. WHITE, Supt. of Erecting Dept. 
HUB. J. WHITE, Secretary-Treasurer. 
F. J. WHITE, Assistant-Secretary.

The engines may be seen at Van Ta 
foot bridge warehouse, Belleville.

assal’s
231-y 232-y
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE"*

frm AND HOME MAGAZINE.
VOLUME

I

WM. AVE LD, Editor and Proprietor, LONDON, ONTARIO.
■é^W'S:

327; Agricultural education,69. 
Agricultural expenditures, 
our essayists on, 358; Agricul
tural farce at Washington,

O 0EDITORIAL. the Middlesex Agricultural 
Council utilize an experimen- Care of trees and plants In 
tal ground for the best inter- transplanting, 138 ; Cabbage 
ests of the farmer, 1296 ; The | seed, 16. 
advantages and disadvantages 
of the proposed Model Farm 
for the Dominion, 336; How 
can public expenditures for 
agricultural purposes be t 
ed to the best interest of 
farmers, 362.

Our 8100 offer—Organiza
tion of a farmers’ club, 195.

P
Prospects of the Middlesex 

Agricultural Council, 325.

A
Agricultural progress, 96 ; 

Agriculture & Arts Associa
tion^; Agricultural elephant 
in New Brunswick, 100; Agri
cultural exhibitions, 822.

B
Bribery and corruption un

der the Agriculture and Arts 
Act, 4; Auckland. George, V 
late, 4; Breeds, “dairy" te 
of at the Industrial, 97.

O
Council meeting of the Agri

culture and Arts Association, 
2;Caution, 259; Cattle, stabling 
for, 324: Canadian Fat Stock 
Exhibition, 355; Canadian herd 
books, 356.

D
Disbelieving facts and fig

ures, 67; Drainage observa
tions, 68; Dominion and Pro
vincial Exhibition.

B
Exhibitions, 163; Exhibition, 

the Provincial, 163 ; Exhibi
tions, 258; Exhibition grounds, 
the London, 258.

P
Fat stock shows, moral of, 

2; Farmers’ institutes, 34; Fat 
stock shows, Christmas, 4; 
Fruits as food and medicine, 
259; Farmer, stockman and 
speculator, 293; Farmers and 
amateur fruit growers, no
tice to; Farmers’ Advocate for 
1886,354.

Governor-General and our 
agricultural exhibitions, 163; 
Government expenditure for 
agricultural purposes, 323.

H
High vs. low prices, 227; Hog 

cholera.

3111111 358. E
B Evaporating fruit, 236.

pi
9B»

I'fife®

Pi

Business farming, 229; Bran 
and flour, 230.

O
Corners and monopolies, 12; 

Cheap drainage level, 106; 
Corn,its value and culture,141; 
Cement for special purposes, 
167; Corn vs. ensilage, 204 ; 
Cheat chit chat, 230; Care of 
the cellar, 296.

D
Destroying quack grass,230: 

Deep vs. shallow plowing,295.

PJ lasting,
G ^

Graft, how and when, 108.

Flowering shrubs, pDAIRY. turn- 138.theB
Breeding for the dairy, 135 ; 

Butter, best method of mak-the Hsts STOCK. How floriculture was intro- 
_ duced into a country school,

Adjusting stanchion, 137 ; | **’ How to canfruit, 268. 
Animal disease, 199 ; Advan
tages of an independent agri
cultural journal, 331.

ing, 196; Butter for export, 70, 
102;Butter making,103; Butter, 
fraudulent, 366. A

KC Keeping grapes fresh, '268; 
Keeping vegetables, 232.Cheese making, 134; Cream

ery, as we find it, 134. MBDE Mulching, 332.Breeding sow, don’tnegleot,Dairy profits, ll;Dairymen’s 
convention, 38; Dairy instru
ments, 102; Dairy products at 
annual fairs, 293 ; Dairy bam, 
best in the Dom., 71;Dairying, 
centrifugal. 197; Danish but
ter—Canadian, 197; Dairying, 
centrifugal, 197; Dairy cows, 
mistakes in judging, 41; Dry
ing off and milking before 
calving, 367.

H
How the Danes improve 

their dairy herds,10;Howto im
prove your butter,133; Howto 
milk, 198; How “records” are 
produced, 198.

. L
Lynch defends himself, 299.

English experiments with 
fertilizers, 20").

P
Fine acre farm, 232; Fall 

threshing, 231; Farm drainage, 
261 : Fall wheat, 261; Farm 
drainage, 294,3-$, 357.

104. E
„ ,. P . , . New potato, 13.
Cooking and grinding food Nuts, planting, 860. 

for stock, 363; Chatty letter _
132mi63ei99a233’ 62647’300’ 328’ Our native evergreens. 46; 
E: (Hattie food a new 8-’ One of the commission kind, 
Calves, modes of raising,’ 77; «! Our native evergreens, 71. 
Cows, testing for butter; Con- P
tagious disease law, 255; Chi- I Potato scab, 178. 
cago fat stock show, 363.

m: G
Gentlemen farmers, their 

influence for good and evil,
B203.S.j Raspberries, 13 ; RussianDH

Dairy products and growth, | fruit, 237. gHow agricultural exhibi
tions should be managed, 42; 
How a corner is worked, 44; 
H. S. Losee’s system of farm
ing, 105; Horses, useful and 
profitable breeds, 140; Hard 
times, 202; How weeds multi
ply, 203; How to destroy 
grasshoppers, 261 ;Hog cholera, 
treatment, 328.

329.
B I Small fruits, 73,44,107;Small

“Early Maturity” mania. 6;, I traits, propagating, 268; Small 
Excessive fattening animals, fruits, seasonable hints, 171 ; 
what is gained, 78; Ensilage in I Seasonable hints, orchardlsts, 
England, 200. 172; Suggestions for amateur

fruit growers, 801, 383; Small 
fruits, various notes, 800.

T
Tree planting 
Useful and ornamental tree.

'

M PModel creamery,297; Making 
good butter under bad condi
tions, 366.

Food in relation to farm
yard manure, 137; Feeding for 
meat, 329.

General purpose cow, an 
apology for, 364.

G 13.mlmm i w G1 In the hay field, 166. New creamery can, 113.
P

Preserving butter, 267; Pri
vate vs. Government enter
prise in the creamery busi
ness, 297; Private dairying, re
deeming feature, 335.

X. 332.
£ ■ ■ ,

JtrhïS > V-,

Laying underdrcins in win
ter, 359;Look for ergot in your 

sses, 168: Low price for 
roduce, cheese and

Wsail H, T , What the farmer’s garden
Holstems vs. Jerseys, as gjjould contain, 72. 

milk and butter producers ;
Horses, what should you 
breed, 136; Hogs,skim vs. but
termilk, 136; How to judge 
judges.

gra 
farm 
meat, 202.L

Light, truth and justice, 36; 
Laborers vs. machinery, 163.

M POULTRY.
B

Best breeds, 140.
Illustration, 264 ; Indian I B

leases, 264 ; Inflammatory Exhibition, 40; Eggs for 
pork,265; Increased lean meat hatching purposes, 79; End of 
in pigs, 331. the year, 302.

QMilk and eggs as food, 204.
P

Permanent pasture No. I., 
41; No. IL, 74; No. III., 105.

&Ÿ- 1 Questions for consideration
10. XManure, How to save, 3 ; 

Manure,How lo save,35; Man
ure, How to save, 67; Manure, 
How to save, 98: Manure, Ap
plication of, 130.

s
Skim milk for human food 

—milk for infants, 367.B

-I1 #

V’-'
mI■

Remedy for weevils,359; Re
ducing bones; farmers’ me
thods, 74; Raising roots, 141; 
Rust and smut, 201; Road ma
chine, 229.

Salt : Its use and abuse, 37 ; 
Should you grow crops that 
__ j hard on the soil? 141;sheep 
and wool, 231; spring wheat 
rust, 262.

T
:ain.Those butter tests X. Po 366. Fowls on the farm, 15; feed

ing for eggs, 287.
O

Green foods for winter, 269.

How to clean a poultry 
house, 839.

Marketing poultry, 368.
H

Notes for beginners, 109.

Live stock plagues, 164.On the wing, 4, 36, 66,98,130. 
160,194,226,258,354; Our North
west, 260; On the wing, 290,

W «MWinter dairying, II ; Wife
killing arrangements, 165; 
Whey : its value and uses, 166; 
Why salt shows on butter, 198; 
What the Government is do
ing for our butter industry ,234; 
Why the butter doesn’t come, 
267; Working butter, new me
thod, 120.

Model farm experiments,S
265. _Z"322. BP Native best, breed up, 136.

P
Pigs and their breeds, 9. -

S
Sheep, winter management, 

8;Stallion,a road and carriage. 
104; Scrub cow, lament of, 87; 
Swine, green food, 201; Scrub 
war, prepare for; Shows, pre
paring for; Sweepstake, herd 
of Polled Angus, 331.

Political farming and dairy
ing by the Dominion Govern
ment, 259.

B
Roots, the value of, 131.

S
Straw, value of, 35; 'Seeds 

and seeding, 99; “Scrub” ques
tion, commentators on, 260; 
Stock, winter warmth, 334.

T
Timothy, cutting 

“second blossom,” 
farmers’ sons, 294.

W
Wheat chess question again, 

34; Wait a little longer, 97.

are
M

T
Tricks with potatoes, 105; 

Threshing machines, 205.
- V

Value of cisterns—How to 
make a cheap one, 295; Valua
tion of farm products accord
ing to their chemical compo
sition, 328; Value of “Goose” 
wheat, 357.

P a
PRIZE ESSAYS. Poultry that pays—no dis

eases. no weaknesses, no de
formities,367 ;Packing eggs for 
winter use, 206; Poultry keep
ing for women, 287; Poultrÿ 
diseases and their remedies.

: The future management of 
agricultural exhibitions, 7 ; 
How can the “ Farmer’s Ad-in the 

163. To
U■

vocate” best expend $100 an
nually in the farmer’s inter
ests, 69; How best to raise 
the standard of our butter,
101; How can greater confi
dence be best secured amongst 
dairymen, patrons and deal
ers, 133; How should the far
mer proceed to improve his 
dairy herd (1) for butter (2) for Apples, best varieties, 73;
cheese, 165 ; Small fruit cul- Apples, gathering and mar- 
ture as an occupation for wo- keting, 236; Apple trees, plant- 
men, 195; Women in the dairy, ing, 138; Amateur fruit grow- 
235; How should farmers spend ers, papers for, 360; Apples as 
their evenings, 252; How can ood for stock, 360.

Unshod horses, 233.
W 269.W B •

Seasonable hints, 206.
Wheat, cost of raising, 12; 

Wheat-Chess question again, 
74; What is agriculture ? 132 ; 
Weeds ! Weeds ! ! 167; When 
should hay be cut? 169; Who’s 
your miller; old vs “new pro
cess,” 230.

FARMERS’ CLUBS.

Working horses, wintering;
365.

T
. Turkeys as pest destroyers.GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 78.

VATHE FARM. Various notes, 174.
A Wm WÊml Adaptability, 41; Are the 

market prices an index to the 
nutritive value of foods ? 
Wheat for stock, 43; Agricul
tural depression in Britain,

< Winter laying. 15; What to 
feed young chicks, 78; Wil
son’s poultry house, 269; Why 
they toil, 338.

M
Middlesex Agricultural 

Council, 228,325.
|
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Z 9ILLUSTRATIONS.VVETERINARY. In summer, remember,209.
Xi

Lung gymnastics—how to 
breathe, 371.

No home, 209.

One year, 60.
P

P’s and Q's, 60.

Queries, 114, 148, 876

Recipes, 21, 63, 84. 116, 148, 
177. 211, 279; Rare bugs. 214; 
Recipes, 246, 246^810 376

Simple remedies, 179 Soap 
bubbles, 236; Sunlight all the 
way, 246.

Fungus haematodes, 79; Feed-1 
110 ; Fermera’ 
for milk oows,1

tht^rSf‘KWon0to SîÆftS -r mu. -w,., ------ -
the hone, mu; ADoraon in 144. frothy mi.k, 208; Frols tree o”*” «"L1M-

A
A southern scene, 62 ; A new

oows, 368.
» B

Beet age and season for the 
castration of oolta.

Hplanting, 208; Farmers’ clubs, 
303; Fish culture, 340, <869, 870.

B
Booth’s new flying machine, O216

O 00 Clarence Kirklevington, 1 ;
Cheap drainage level, 106 ; City 
of , Brantford, 194; Combined
thresher and stacker, 205 ; Cat- . -------
alpa spedosa, 332; Chestnut tree, 241.

T
__ The life and works of Charles

Rules for tiie health of children, Dickens, 22; The little stock, 86;
The pansy, 178; Two ways of 
doing a thing, 179; The Leader’s 
“Last straw,” 218; The four 
truths, 213; True friendship only 

The sense of taste, 146; alks in a true heart, 214; The mystery 
with my patients, 341. ,d memory, 246;Jhe id^d wife.

Washing the Ze, 81; Walking, ™n*a worth k5-owln*’ 812‘

»
Diarrhoea in fowls, 206;Dlet 

for health in horses, 206.
»Horse with bad cough. 16 ; 361.

Horse hurt in stifle, 48; Horse
P ,» shoes, 49; Hens eating eggs, 111; I Dairy barn, 66 ; Dairy mstru-

Food for pregnant animals. Horse weak in the joints, lit; | mente, 102 ; Dinosaurs, 160.
288; False quarter, 270: Foot Horses rubbing their manes, 176; 
dise#*. 902; Fresh air in the 
horse bam, 800.

Sick children, 341.»
T

B
any injurious ef- 
208 ; How to pile

Has blue stone 
feet on wheat?
manure, 239; How cream cheese 

How to buy a horse, 110; is made, 240; How should far- 
Horse’s foot, 173; Hygiene of mere spend their evenings, 339,*• sSj?» | a*. ».

->•««»- asjsijtjar *•*

Ergot on grass, 168.
P

Fashions, 147 ; Fashions, 308.
U

Uncertain what to do, 22; Un
civilized old peonle, 247.O FAMILY CIRCLE.Group of Aberdeen Polled Work basket, 21, 62, 88, 114,

I Advice to young men, 19; A l78. 211, 24!*. *73, 309, 344, 873. 
tha North. witty Archbishop, 73; A fact, 146; Washing the face, 247.

, . ^Hunting ««ne i“ the North A^ {of nervQ^headache,212;
L * miü» to’. Hav tedder 167 ■ Hog A hint to grumblers, 275;A pretty

Lameness in horses,46,76,110, Itching colt, 79; Items from «Jÿ» ’ ^ ^Homewood * sight, 307. A queer ragbag, 66; A Lord

m w Manitoba, 86». poultry yards, 267. Bovs again 61 of creation, 66; A new flying
Naaoi crlnet MR- “No foal 1 I X J ** ’ c machine, 216; A happy daddy,

no horse, ”338. ’ ’ Lame colt, 16; Lump onhorses’ Industrial exhibition buildings, I Character, 20; Churn slowly, 249; Above all no zeal, 316; agri-
shoulder, 16; Lousy cow, 16; Look I iq2 ; Interior view of poultry 1146. cheerful women, 343. cultural courtship, 847.
for ergot. 271: Lice of Swedish house, 269; Indian Agricultural ’

Predisposition to disease, turnips, 272; Lousy cattle, 304 ; Exhibition, 856. ' E
238;Pulse in domestic animais. Levelling implement, 840, 870. I 
238; Protecting horses from 6 r ’ 1
flies, 288.

Shoeing horses, 14; Sore 
shins, 238; sand crack, 270.

*
Test for glanders, 270.

A
H

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
A

B
. , , m "Bulls” of diverse nation-

btimTreii^die 242 °2i“ M T*' kilties, 116; Bessie Adair, 181; 
i a ren ^

How to get justice, 307.
1

Little brown hands, 243; Love 
money, 276.

J Birds for profit, 814.
O

Camping out, 260; child- 
nature, 314.

Jasper’s Falls, Hudson River, 
Manure, 16; Mare that bites | 277; Japan Ivy, 353. 

and kicks herself, 47; mare with
cut bag, 79; Meal for cattle, 80;
Make o rainage observations, 111;
Mare and foal, 112; Miscellaneous
questions. 148; Manure to conn- I Light, truth and justice, 37 ; I 
teract alkali, 208; Marl as a fer- | Lady Adela 2nd and Sanspariel | Chinee, 307.

24th, 225.

Kensington Park nurseries, D
Don’t, 55; Disputations. 248.

Fourteen wonders ef the 
world, 216.

Give the boys a chance, 116; 
Golden rod, 816.

130.
X.

Miss Malony on the heathen

Otilizer, 840. OAPIARY. XT One year, 60.
P

Proposal and reply, 51.

X
Modern agricultural exhibi

tion, 291 ; Model creamery, 297.
Notes from Manitoba, 339.F HOFood for bees in winter, 16.

H
Hiving the swarm,174; Honey, 

807,239.
M

Marketing honey and winter 
care, 861.

O
Our honey market, 336.

S
Spring management, 76, 107, 

142; Swarming, 174.
W

Winter care, 16; Winter feed
ing, 40; Wintering, 303.

Oleander plant, 48 ; Orchard 1 Niagara white grape, 81 ; I Ralph Eliot’s Christmas gift, to drive the boys from the farm, 
grass, 804. > I Novel poultry house, 14». 18; Rabbit hunting in the North- 26; He reverenced the turkey,66;

p O we8t> 20; Ruth, 181. How the swallows stopped the
Pig sty, 16; Pall evil, 48; Peach _ ifiw Xmas nic. „ , . ® clock, 161; How a toad tin-crop, 80; Planting evergreen I g P ®“8P1*l10ua> 249; Scouting dresses, 248; Hard work, 249;

hedge, 143; Pedigree of stallion, I ture’ ‘ " — I Seth, 250. Hew Mistress Speckle celebrated
144; Preventing a horse from I Ht„ii;nn o. prize ™ _. Thanksgiving dav, 816; Human

’ q I ® I summer at Richfield, 306; Taste
V* I Road machine. in dress, 307; The painter’s wife,

Quarantine for cattle,15,Quack | g I 342- The home. 343: Two winter
Skeleton of the horse, 67 ; Sell I nights, 371. 

adjusting stanchion, 137.

X
Irish bulls, 86.

L

342; The home, 343; Two winter Lame and laz>—a table, 116;
Little Brown Eyes, 180; Like the 
newsboys, 261.

M
My dear nephews and nieces, 

23, 64, 86, 116, 149, 179. 216, 248, 
280, 375; Making cookies, 281; 
My dear nephews and nieces, 
318, 346 376 ; Make childhood 
sweet, 347.

XT
Number one, 817.

O
One wrong brink, 281.

grass, 304.
B

Road allowance, 16; Raising

sgHFliEHF®T MINNIE MAY’S DEPT.

ACORRESPONDENCE. Answers to inquiries, 21,53,114, 
148, 177, 374; A bangle board,178; 

Y ! Answers to inquiries, 211,244,279,

mâLem! m bwoZ’C” 304. ' | Answers to inquiries, 346,374.

A
A cabbage and cauliflower, 16; 

Artificial manure, 47; Amelias- 
burg Agricultural Society, 48; 
Agent, 49; Albion’s record, lli; 
Aitike clover, 208 ; Alkali lands, 
272; Advantages of the Ont. Agi. 
College, 840.

B
Black tooth, 16; Barley, 80; 

Best method of procuring hay; 
Beet time to sow clover and tim
othy, 143; Binding cord.239; Bar
berry hedges, 240; Barberry rutt
ing wheat, 240; Bark lice, 240; 
Buckwheat as manure, 240; Beet 
sugar, 272; Bot fly, 144; Beef and 
butterbreeds,303;Bot flies,304;Be- 

of swindlers. 340 ; Bark 
splitting on apple trees, 340.

o ■*
Curing hops, 804; Contributors 

wanted, 849; Cure of pin worms, 
840; Cutting fodder for stock,369; 
Colonial Exhibition, 370 ; Cure 
for mange, 16; Cut straw, 16; 
Cast her foal, 47; Cost of raising 
wheat,48; Cost ef miking cheese, 
48; Chess, 49, 79; Corn for green 
fodder, 79; Cause of smut, 80; 
Cabbage, 80; Cows calving, 144 ; 
Catarrh in a horse, 144; Currants, 
272; Creamery, 272; Controlling 
sex of offspring, 870.

D
Disease of jaw bone, 48.

8

P( Pete’s Christmas tree, 376. 
Puzzles, 23; Pet and her cat, 24; 
Puzzles, 64, 86,116,149, 179, 215; 
Puzzled, 216; Puzzles, 248, 280, 
313, 346, 876.

T
That dreadful Doctor, 24; The 

lament of a left-over doll, 24; The 
bashful boy, 24; The Demon on 
the root, 25; Tommy’s Valentine, 
56; Tommie, a pet prarie dog, 
116; The maiden and the rain
bow, 217; The picnic. 249; The 
Blarney stone, 249; Three won
derful pillars, 314; The death of

„—.—, ™, —, ------ the flowers, 314; The approach
nieces, 11*, 147, 177, 211; Making 0f age, 314; The two Cheshire

hl.„v I -, „ I character, 214; My dear nieces, oats, 315; the number nine, 347.Warts, Waterproof black I Failure not a failure, 22; Fam-1 243- My dearnephewsand nieces,
mg, 165 : White oak for fence u government, 84; Fruit stains. 276; My dear nieces, 308, 344,373.
posts, 80; Why butter will not 245; Finnish folk-lore, 246; ’ ' ft

v=9‘i whtPe8L I Flower-lore for Sept., 279; Fall-| old omens, 178; October, 312.

__ Prize pattern for crochet, lace
Home influence in the train- I edgincr, 114; Prize pattern of

ing of children, 209; How much knitted lace edging, 148; Polite-
should we eat, 241; How to fur ness and its place, 178; Prize re- 

Y's correspondence, 16; You g I nish rooms,306;How to sleep,305; ceipts for catsup and pickier, 
as. 111. I Housework at home, 341. 244; Pete’s Christmas Tree, 876.

CTHE HOUSEHOLD.
Cure for billiousness, 246.

H
„_lh.,, ,7 . Tvendinaea Azri I An invalid's eating and drink- I Hereafter, 22; Happiness, 245. 
8°™bh. oLiao- ^foor for ing, 17; Air, 50; A word with the X

80- Fowl disease convalescent, 113; Arranging cut If papa were only ready, 214; 
?t TJllnhnne 0ohean l44 TMk flowers, 241; Apple jelly, 305; A Infante’ high-neck, long sleeved, 

’ I m^ed opportunity, 306. knitted skirt, 3U.

C * Literal, 212.

T
ATimes are hard, 47; “Taxing of

Uware Curing a cancer by a hot bath, 
17; Celery for rheumatism,305.

B
U-necked horses, 304.

My dear nieces, 21, 62; Music 
— , and its influenoe, f 3; My dear

Ennui ; its symptoms, causes, | nie0es, 83; March, 85; My de.r 
and cure, 373.

V

ml Value, barley vs. shorts, 49.
W V

w
Wanted a little girl, 216. 

NOTICES AND STOCK NOTES.
27,28. 29, 31, 60, 61, 62, 92, 94, 

124, 129, 158, 158, 188, D9, 190, 
220, 222, 256, 284, 286, 317, 318, 
350, 382.

. f come, 80; Which is the cheapest, Flower-lore for Sept., 279; Fall- 
flax or oil cake? 110; What is ina in love, 312. 
garget? 112; Wheat chess, 144; 1 
Weak colt, 204; What are our 
shows coming to? 370.

H

COMMERCIAL.
25, 67, 90, 120, 151, 182, 217, 261, 
281, 316, 377, 378.

Y

pigs, 111.

v«
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